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Elke jagter en sportskut het sekerlik al met die 
naam Sako te doen gekry. Hierdie staatmaker 
uit Finland is, en sal sekerlik in die toekoms ‘n 
gunsteling-geweer bly. Saam met die Sako het 
ons ‘n Sightmark teleskoop, wat ‘n reletiewe 
nuwe produk is, getoets. Ons was werklik 
beïndruk met beide produkte.

3030

Die 9.3x62 Mauser is een van die beste 
en gewildste medium-kalibers ooit en het 
blywende roem in Afrika verwerf. Die Berlynse 
geweerbouer, Otto Bock, het dié 9.3 in 1905 
ontwikkel om boere en jagters in die destydse 
Duitse kolonies in Afrika ’n geskikte “alles 
doen”-kaliber te gee.

88

Kyk wat het ek gejag                                  34 
KOMPETISIETYD 
‘n WEN-WEN SITUASIE.
R50 000 se pryse op die spel                    50
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Uit die heup uitUit die heup uit   
Wat hou 2021 se jagseisoen vir 
ons in?.

gebeur. Wees egter verseker dat daar wel mense is wat die 
‘maalkolk’ probeer kleiner maak.

Ons herinner lesers daaraan dat Wildland ‘n groot digitale 
intekenaar-kompetisie bekendgestel het met ‘n Zastava 
jaggeweer, geborg deur die Koöperasie op Humansdorp ter 
waarde van R15 000.00, as eerste prys. Die tweede prys is ‘n 
Vanguard teleskoop, geborg deur VGK Firearms in Parow, ter 
waarde van R5000.00 Daar is ook maandelikse pryse vanaf 
Stellenbosch Hills wynmakery – hulle gee maandeliks twee 
bottels wyn aan 15 nuwe intekenare vir daardie maand. Die 
wyn word per koerier by jou afgelewer en die waarde daarvan 
is R250.00. Hierdie kompetisie sluit op 30 Junie 2021 en om 
meer daaroor te lees, sien bladsy 50. Kliek ook op hierdie 
skakel om na ‘n kort video daaroor te kyk: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=KKfY1T1nrVo&t=1s. Die wenners 
van vorige maande se wyn-pryse het reeds hul wyn ontvang.

Ons vertrou dat elkeen van julle sommer ‘n ‘gatskop’ 
jagseisoen vir 2021 sal ervaar met baie minder stampe-en-
stote as gedurende 2020.
Tot volgende keer - reguit skiet

Met die stampe-en-stote waarteen die 2020 
jagseisoen plaasgevind het, kan ons maar net 
hoop en vertrou dat 2021 baie beter sal wees. 
Mense het nie net hul werk gedurende 2020 

op wildsplase verloor nie maar heelwat wildboere het totale 
vertroue in die bedryf verloor. Ek weet van ‘n hele paar 
wildboere wat, as gevolg van die pandemie en die Regering 
se laksheid om die boere van die land te ondersteun, hul 
wildboerdery afgeskaal het. Hulle hou nogsteeds wild aan 
maar gaan dit nie meer in die toekoms as ‘n standvastige 
bron van inkomste beskou nie. Die wildboer is nie net 
afhanklik van die inkomste wat die gejagte wild bring nie 
maar ook van verblyf en dagtariewe. Verder het die wildboer 
ook feitlik alle internasionale kliënte verloor en so ook die 
professionele jagters en jagondernemers wat die bemarking 
vir wildboere doen. Ek weet ook, en ek was vir jare intens 
betrokke by die gedurige kopstampery tussen jagters en 
wildboere oor pryse, dat jagters meen hulle betaal te veel en 
wildboere meen jagters betaal te min. Op hierdie stadium 
gaan meeste jagters en wildboere egter deur ‘n krisis, ‘n krisis 
wat die toekoms van die hele jag-, en wildbedryf op die spel 
plaas – die jagters het nie geld nie en die wildboer benodig 
die geld van Suid-Afrikaanse jagters om sy besigheid instand 
te hou. Hierdie situasie kan verrykende gevolge vir die 
bewaring van wild inhou, want ons weet tog almal dat die 
jagter se geld ‘n geweldige bydrae maak tot die bewaring van 
alle spesies. Daarteenoor is dit die wildboer wat, met behulp 
van die jagter se bydrae, die bewaringswerk op grondvlak 
doen – hy sorg dat die gene-poel van die onderskeie spesies 
intakt bly. Dus kan die jagter en die wildboer in ‘n ‘stille’ 
vennootskap met mekaar gesien word, want hulle help 
mekaar om ‘n gemeenskaplike doel te bereik. Hierdie 
‘vennootskap’ moet verder uitgebrei word en beide ‘partye’ 
se leiers behoort planne te beraam om die wildbedryf vir die 
toekoms te verseker deur aktiewe bemarking vir jagters en 
wildboere te doen – die totale bedryf moet bemark word. 
Die rooibok-, en koedoe-pryse moet nie eers ter sprake 
kom nie – daardie geveg sal altyd bestaan – kyk verby dit 
werk saam om ‘n totale beter, met meer jaggeleenthede en 
meer winsgewende jagseisoen, nie net vir 2021 maar vir die 
volgende dekade, te bewerkstellig. 

Wat die Vuurwapenwetgewing betref raak die ‘maalkolk’ 
al hoe meer deurmekaar en ek is oortuig daarvan dat 
die Minister van Polisie, Bheki Cele, ook self nie meer 
weet of sy kop bo die water is of onder nie. Dit alles kan 
net aan die totale onbeholpenheid van die Polisie se 
amptenare toegeskryf word – mens hoor van al meer en 
meer ongelooflike ervaringe wat vuurwapeneienaars by 
Polisiestasies ondervind. Ons weet nie wat die antwoord 
is nie en ons gaan ons ook nie daaroor uitlaat op hierdie 
stadium nie – ons sal maar ook net wag om te sien wat 

en die WILDLAND-span.

André van Dyk by ‘n eland wat hy dekades gelede 
op Van Zylsrus in die Kalahari ge4skiet het.
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SAKO - Finse FinesseSAKO - Finse Finesse

Die Sako maatskappy het onlangs, hier in Suid-Afrika, 
van verspreider verander en alle Sako en Tikka-produkte 
word nou deur Normark van Johannesburg ingevoer en na 
die onderskeie handelaars versprei.

Twee jaar nadat Finland sy 
onafhanklikheid van die Russiese 
Empire  verklaar het in 1919, is die 
‘Suojeluskuntain Yliesikunnan Asepaja’ 
(Civil Guard Supreme Staff Gun Works) 
ge-open in ‘n ou brouwery. Die doel was 
om private-, en ou Russiese militêre-
gewere te herstel om deur Finland 
gebruik te word. Van die staanspoor af 
was dit ‘n groot sukses en twee jaar later 
het die werkswinkel finansieël  op sy 

eie voete gestaan. Op 1 Junie 1927 het 
Suojeluskuntain Yliesikunnan Asepaja 
vanaf Helsinki na ‘n ammunisie-fabriek 
in Riihimäki verskuif.  Gedurende die 
1930’s het die fabriek die Sako naam 
aangeneem en daar is ook toe begin om 
handwapen-ammunisie na Swede uit te 
voer. Hierdie uitvoere het reg deur die 
Tweede Wêreld Oorlog gegeld. Dit is dus 
duidelik dat Sako nie net vuurwapens 
vir jag en sportskiet vervaardig het 

nie, maar om Finland van Russiese 
oorheersing te red.

Ander Finlandse maatskappye wat 
mettertyd met Sako saamgesmelt 
het, was Tikkakoski, wat die Tikka 
handelsnaam besit het en Nokia die 
bekende selfoon-vervaardiger. Die hele 
Sako maatskappy is gedurende 2000 aan 
die Beretta-groep van Italië verkoop.

Sako se geskiedenis

Ek het baie mooi herinneringe 
van Sako – ‘n aantal jare 
gelede (sekerlik 15 jaar) was 
ek bevoorreg genoeg om die 

Sako-fabriek in die dorp Riihimäki in 

Finland te besoek. Boonop was ek ook 
so gelukkig  om ‘n Moose daar te jag – 
dit was die enigste bul wat tydens die 
‘jagtog’ wat oor twee dae gestrek het, 
geskiet is. Die geweer wat aan my geleen 

is deur die fabriek was ‘n 9,3X66mm 
Sako – tot op daardie stadium het ek 
net vaagweg geweet van hierdie unieke 
Sako kaliber.  Hierdie besoek en die 
Moose-jag sal altyd in my gedagtes bly.

Deur André van DykDeur André van Dyk
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Produksie na die 
Tweede Wêreld 
Oorlog

Die eerste siviele geweer wat deur 
Sako vervaardig is, was die L42 
(Luodikko model 1942) in ‘n 
7×33mm Sako kaliber. Sako het die 
7x33mm op die 9×19mm Parabellum 
pistool patroon baseer. Deur die dop 
langer te maak en die koeël deursnee 
na 7mm (7.21mm) te verminder.  
Hierdie kaliber en ander wat daarop 
gevolg het, was baie gewild in Europa 
en Engeland.

In 1957, het Sako die L57 
bekendgestel wat later verander is 
na die L579 “Forester”. Hierdie was 
‘n medium-aksie wat voorsiening 
gemaak het vir die .308 Win en 
soortgelyke ammunisie.

Die welbekende L61R “Finnbear” 
met sy langer aksie wat vir kalibers 
soos die 30-06 Springfield en 
6,5X55mm gebou is, is gedurende die 
sestigerjare bekendgestel.

Tussen 1959 en 1974 het Sako ‘n 
hefboom-aksie, die Sako Finnwolf, in 
.243 Win en .308 Win vervaardig.

Sako het ook verskeie randslag-
gewere gebou waaronder die P72 
Finnscout, M78, Finnfire, Quad en 
Finnfire II. Die M78 was ook in die 
gewilde .22 Hornet en die .22 WMR 
beskikbaar.  (Ek het ook so ‘n Sako .22 
Hornet besit en ek dink met nostalgie 
terug aan al die ‘fun’ wat ek met hom 
gehad het)

In 1997 het Sako die Sako 
75 bekendgestel vir hul 75ste 
verjaardagviering. Die 75 was 
gebaseer op vorige Sako modelle 
maar die konstruksie van die 75 het 
total verander. Voor die 75 het Sako-
gewere nie verwyderbare magasyne 
gehad nie en slegs die vloerplaat kon                              
oopgeswaai word. 

Sako se jongste produk die M85, 
met sy drie sluitnokke is in 2006 
bekendgestel. Die S20 het gedurende 
2020 die lig gesien. Ons kry ‘n Sako 
85 met ‘n vlekvrye-metaalafwerking 
en ‘n gelamineerde-houtkolf en ‘n 
Sightmark 3-18X50mm LR2 teleskoop 
van Wildman in Centurion om                        
te toets.

L46L46

L579 ForesterL579 Forester

L61R FinnbearL61R Finnbear

FinnwolfFinnwolf

Finnfire II♂ Finnfire II♂ 

Sako 75♂ Sako 75♂ 

Sako 85♂ Sako 85♂ 
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Daar is nie veel verander op die 
houtwerk van die vorige modelle 
nie. Die pistoolgreep is egter ‘platter’ 
geplaas sodat die kolf beter, en meer 
inlyn met die skut se skouer pas. Dit is 
uit gelamineerde-hout vervaardig. ‘n 
Lekker dik terugskopkussing is aan die 
agterkant van die kolf aangebring. Die 
wangstuk op die linkerkant gee altyd ‘n 
geweer ‘n ‘mooier’ afwerking. Ek hou 
van ‘n wangstuk maar ek weet ook dat 
baie vervaardigers dit nie meer op hul 
gewere, veral die goedkoper produkte, 
plaas nie om kostes te bespaar. Aan die 
anderkant is daar ook baie min jagters 
wat werklik ‘n wangstuk gebruik – die 
omgekeerde is natuurlik waar as mens 
van sportskuts praat.

Sako se lope word op die 
kouehammersmee-metode vervaardig 
waar die staal met hidroliese-hammers 
gekompakteer word, terwyl die 
groefdraad aan die binnekant van die 
loop gesny word.  

Kom ons begin by die tromp en dan 
werk ons geleidelik agtertoe. Daar is 
geen visiere of korrels op die loop nie 
maar dit is ‘n gegleufde (fluted) loop 
wat help met lugvloei sodat die loop 
vinniger afkoel en dit maak die geweer 
ook effens ligter. 

Wat die magasyn betref het Sako 
met die ontwerp van die 85 heelwat 
veranderinge aangebring deurdat dit 

‘n verwyderbare-magasyn is, in plaas 
van die ou tipe wat net oopswaai. Die 
knippie van die magasyn is versink en 
mens moet die magasyn eers dieper 
in die kolf indruk voordat die knippie 
gebruik kan word. Dit werk baie goed 
en daar is geen manier wat die Sako 
se magasyn in die jagveld kan verlore                 
raak nie. 

Die sneller is op 3lb in die fabriek 
gestel maar dit kan verander word 
om tot tussen 2lb en 4lb trekkrag te 
funksioneer. Sako se snellers het nog 
altyd goed gewerk en as iets werk – moet 
nie daaraan peuter nie.

Die Houtwerk

Die MetaalwerkSako 85Sako 85
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Die grootste verandering wat op die 
Sako 85 aangebring is, is die aksie – dit 
is inderwaarheid ‘n ‘stootvoer’ sowel as 
‘n ‘beheervoer-aksie”. Eerstens is daar 
nou drie sluitnokke aan die gesig van 
die grendel met ‘n groter uittrekker. 
Die onderkant van die grendel se kop 
is ‘oopgemaak’ om te verseker dat die 
patroon makliker uit die magasyn 
gevoer word. Let wel dit word nie 
deur die grendel vasgegryp soos met 
‘n beheervoer-aksie nie maar uit die 
magasyn gedruk. Die grendel ‘gryp’ eers 
die patroon vas net voordat dit in die 
kamer inbeweeg, waarna die uittrekker 
oor die doppie glip. Sako verwys na 
hierdie aksie as “Controlled round feed”. 
Geweerkenners stem egter nie heeltemal 
saam dat dit ‘n ware ‘beheervoer-aksie’ 
is nie. Dit egter daar gelaat – hy werk 
seepglad en die uittrekker is groot 
genoeg om elke dop uit die kamer                      
te trek.

Wat die veiligheidsknip betref wat 
op die regter-agterkant geplaas is, het 
Sako ook ‘n interessante ding gedoen. 
Die veiligheidsknip is twee posisioneel, 
die grendel kan nie opgemaak word as 
dit in die veilige posisie is nie. Daar is 
egter ‘n tweede kleinknippie net voor die veiligheidsknip aangebring wat soos ‘n 

‘koppelaar’ (clutch) werk. As die geweer 
op veilig is en jy druk hierdie knippie 
in, kan die grendel oopgemaak word 
en as jy weer die grendel toemaak sal 
die wapen nogsteeds veilig wees. Na my 
mening is dit ‘n baie goeie stelsel wat 
uitstekend werk. ‘n Rooikolletjie wys 
ook duidelik wanneer die wapen gereed 
is om te vuur.

Sako het ook hul eie en unieke 
teleskoopmontering-stelsel ontwikkel. 
Twee ‘swaelstert’ gleuwe is aan die 
bokant van die aksie, voor en agter, 
aangebring. Die swaelstert word smaller 
na voor sodat die teleskoop-ringe van 
agter na voor kan inskuif. Wanneer hulle 
in plek is hou ‘n enkel Allan-skroefie 
dit in plek. Dit is ‘n baie goeie stelsel 
want dit verseker dat die teleskoop 
op presies dieselfde plek bly. Die rede 
hoekom die swaelsterte smaller aan die 
voorkante as aan die agterkante is, is 
eintlik eenvoudig. Wanneer die geweer 
terugskop volg die teleskoop die rigting 
van die teurgskop maar omdat dit ‘n 
afsonderlike stuk apparaat is hou die 
gewig daarvan dit effens terug. Dus sal 
die teleskoop eerder altyd dieper in die 
monteringsgleuwe in beweeg as vlakker. 
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How it all began.
Founded to meet the changing needs of 
the outdoor industry and its customers, 
Sightmark® was introduced at SHOT 
Show 2007 in response to the growing 
popularity of the modern shooting 
market. The goal was to provide state-of-
the-art optics and accessories to make 
the modern sporting rifle, shotgun 
and pistol as accurate as possible. In 
addition, each product is designed for 
the core market, enabling shooters to 
purchase more high quality items to 
accessorize their firearm for hunting, 
home defense and competition shooting.

In 2011, the new 33,000 square-
foot headquarters was completed 
in Mansfield, Texas, combining the 
company’s corporate offices and a 
large warehouse to handle the increase 
in sensitive material and technology 
being produced. The new facility 
provides more space for research 
and development, production, and 
distribution of defense-related products.

Best-selling products include red 
dot sights, riflescopes and chamber 
laser bore sights. More than one 
million Sightmark bore sights are in 
use since first released to the market. 
Sightmark has earned several patents 
and awards from industry associations 
and publications including Field & 
Stream, Optics Planet, Outdoor Life 
and Predator Xtreme. Numerous 
optics and accessories have been field 
tested and approved by prominent 
outdoor organizations such as the 
North American Hunting Club and the 
National Tactical Officers Association.

Currently, Sightmark represents 
leading markets growing in more than 
40 countries and many quality retailers 
in every state. 

History Citadel Series Riflescope 

Sightmark - How we are dedicated in helping you MAKE YOUR MARKSightmark - How we are dedicated in helping you MAKE YOUR MARK®®

Sightmark’s line of Citadel Riflescopes 
are designed to help professional, 
competitive and recreational shooters 
climb to the top of their game with 
impenetrable confidence with feature-
rich, premium-performing optics. 
Citadel riflescopes are available in 
eight models: 5-30x56 (SM13040LR2), 
3-18x50 (SM13039LR1/LR2/MR2), 
1-10x24 (SM13138CR1/HDR) and 
1-6x24 (SM13038CR1/HDR). Citadel 
long-range 5-30x56 and 3-18x50 models 
boast first focal plane optic systems, 

LR1, LR2 or MR2 reticles with ¼ MOA 
or .1 mil w/e adjustments. The 1-6x24 
and 1-10x24 models feature a second 
focal plane lens system, CR1 or HDR 
reticle and ½-MOA w/e adjustments. 
All Sightmark Citadel riflescopes have 
30mm single-piece, aircraft-grade 6061-
T6 aluminum tubes; premium, fully 
multi-coated glass; fine-etched, red-
illuminated reticles; lens covers; throw 
levers; IP67 waterproof, dustproof, 
fogproof and shockproof reliability; and 
a lifetime warranty.
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FEATURES: 
SM13039LR1/LR2/MR2, 
SM13040LR2

SM13038 series SM13138 series

• 6:1 Zoom ratio 
• Exposed, low-profile locking turrets 
• First focal plane reticle 
• Red illuminated reticle 
• Single-piece, 30mm tube 
• Aircraft grade aluminum 
• Hard anodized finish 
• Waterproof, fogproof, shockproof 
• Fully multi-coated optics 
INCLUDES: 
• Sunshade 
• CR2032 Battery 
• Throw lever 
• Lens caps 

• 6:1 Zoom ratio 
• Capped, low-profile turrets 
• Second focal plane reticle 
• Red illuminated reticle 
• Single-piece, 30mm tube 
• Aircraft grade aluminum 
• Hard anodized finish 
• Waterproof, fogproof, shockproof 
• Fully multi-coated optics 
INCLUDES: 
•  CR2032 Battery 
•  Throw lever 
•  Lens caps 

•  10:1 Zoom ratio 
•  Capped, low-profile turrets 
•  Second focal plane reticle 
•  Red illuminated reticle 
•  Single-piece, 30mm tube 
•  Aircraft grade aluminum 
•  Hard anodized finish 
•  Waterproof, fogproof, shockproof 
•  Fully multi-coated optics 
INCLUDES: 
•  CR2032 Battery 
•  Throw lever 
•  Lens caps 
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OPERATING THE WINDAGE AND ELEVATION ADJUSTMENTS

PARALLAX CORRECTION

The Sightmark Citadel riflescope has 
finger adjustable elevation and windage 
adjustments (4, 5) with audible clicks. 
The Citadel 1-6x24 has capped turrets, 
the turret covers must be unscrewed 
in order to make adjustments. The 
Citadel 3-18x50 and 5-30x56 have 
locking, pop-up turrets. These turrets 

must be pulled up to disengage the 
locking mecha¬nism. Once disengaged, 
adjustments can be made. When 
adjustments are finished, the turret 
can be pushed back down to lock the 
adjustment 
In order to make windage and elevation 
adjustments:

1. Turn the adjustments in the 
appropriate direction needed to 
change the bullet’s point-of-impact 
as indicated by the “UP” and “R” 
(right) arrows marked on the 
adjustments.

The Sightmark Citadel riflescope is 
equipped with a side focus dial that is 
used to eliminate parallax and finely 
focus the image. Parallax occurs when 
the image of the target does not focus 
at the same optical plane as the reticle 
inside the riflescope. When parallax is 
present, the reticle appears to move over 
the target when the shooter’s eye is not 

centered to the eyepiece. Adjusting the 
side focus dial properly will eliminate 
parallax. 
To adjust the side focus dial:
1. Turn the side focus dial (6) until 

the image of the target is as sharp as 
possible. If you know the distance to 
your target, use the yardage marks 
on the dial as a starting reference. 

2. Check for parallax by moving your 
head back and forth while looking 
through the scope. If the reticle 
appears to shift slightly adjust the 
focus dial until all shifting has been 
eliminated. Parallax is eliminated 
when there is no apparent shifting 
of the reticle.
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USING THE LR1, LR2 and MR2 RETICLE

Ranging and Elevation holdovers with the 
LR1, LR2, and MR2 Reticle

Elevation Holdovers

Windage Holdovers and Target Leads

The Sightmark Citadel LR1, LR2, 
and MR2 are first focal plane reticles 
designed for medium to long range 
shooting. The LR1 riflescope uses 
a Minute Of Angle (MOA) reticle 
and adjustments. The LR2 and MR2 
riflescopes use a millradian reticle 
and adjustments. The reticles are 
first focal plane, thus will grow in 
size as magnification is increased 
and vice versa. The advantage is the 
dimensions of the reticle will be true 
at any magnifications. The reticles 
can be used to determine target range 
and perform shot holdovers for wind/
drop compensation accurately at any 
magnification. 
LR1 Reticle – the vertical and horizontal 
MOA scales are scaled in 2 MOA 
increments. The top, left, and right 
end of the vertical and horizontal scale 
are scaled in .5 MOA increments. The 
reticle’s drop lines contain a series 
of reference dots for quick windage 
holdovers in 1 MOA increments. Finally, 
the aiming crosshair is .12 MOA. 

LR2 Reticle – the vertical and 

horizontal MOA scales are scaled in 
.5 MIL increments. The top, left, and 
right end of the vertical and horizontal 
scale are scaled in .1 MIL increments. 
The reticle’s drop lines contain a series 
of reference dots for quick windage 
holdovers in .2 MIL increments. Finally, 
the aiming crosshair is .3 MIL.

MR2 Reticle – the vertical and 
horizontal MOA 
scales are scaled in .5 
MIL increments. The 
top, left, and right 
end of the vertical 
and horizontal scale 
are scaled in .1 MIL 
increments. The 
aiming dot is .1 MIL. 
The MR2 reticle 
does not have drop 
lines (Christmas 
tree dots) as in the 
LR1 or LR2 reticle. 
The reticle’s vertical 
stadia can be used for 
elevation holdovers, 
but windage holdovers 

can only be used on the horiztonal 
stadia or windage adjustment would 
need to be dialed instead.

The reticle can be used to range targets 
at any magnification. To use any of the 
following formulas, the size of the target 
must be known

LR2, MR2 Mil Ranging Formulas:
Target Size (yards) x 1000 = Range 
(yards) 
Mils Read
Target Size (inches) x 27.8 = Range 
(yards) 
Mils Read
Target Size (meters) x 1000 = Range 
(meters) 
Mils Read
Target Size (cm) x 10 = Range (meters)
Mils Read

LR1 MOA Ranging Formulas:
Height of Target (inches) x 95.5 = Range 
(yards) 
MOA Read
Height of Target (cm) x 34.38 = Range 
(meters) 
MOA Read

Either the vertical or horizontal scale can be used to 
range for your target. Try to read mils as accurately 
as possible. Reading MILs in 1/10 accuracy or MOA 
in .25 MOA accuracy will provide a more accurate 
range to the target. Therefore, using the end of the 
either the horizontal or vertical scale will provide 
more accurate measurements. 
For example, in the image (at right) a silhouette 
target is 1.25 yards tall and reads 3 mils tall. 
1.25 x 1000 / 3mils = 417 yards

Once the distance is measured, the vertical scale 
can be used for holdovers to compensate for bullet 
drop. The shooter must learn their caliber’s specific 
bullet drop number in accordance to the reticle’s 
dimensions. LR1 reticle should use a dope chart in 
MOA. LR2 and MR2 reticle should use a dope chart 
in Millradian. Once the shooter knows the bullet 
drop the correct hashmark can be used for holdover. 
In this example, a 600 yard holdover (5.5 mrad) is 
used. No wind is present.

To master windage holdovers and 
target leads, it is recommended to study 
your weapon’s ballistic performance 
under varying wind and environmental 
conditions. It is recommended to learn 
your caliber’s specific windage and 
moving target holdovers in accordance 
to the reticle’s dimensions. LR1 reticle 
use a chart in MOA. LR2 and MR2 
reticle use a chart in Millradian. Wind 
holdovers are done by holding the 
reticle directly into the wind, however 
holdover amount can vary with the 
angle of direction of the crosswind. 

Estimating a target lead requires 
knowing speed, target and wind speed, 
target distance, and bullet flight time. 
It is recommended to keep handy 
a ballistics calculator or dope chart 
(specifically marking time of flight) 
for holdovers and target leads. Overall, 
windage holdovers and leads for moving 
targets take experience in reading wind 
and target speeds to achieve this level of 
superior marksmanship. 

There are two methods for using a 
windage holdover. First, prior to setting 
the reticle for a windage holdover the 

distance to target must be known. 
Once known, the bullet drop can be 
compensated by adjusting the elevation 
dial so that the horizontal crosshair 
is used. Next, the correct amount of 
holdover should be determined for 
the present wind speed. Reference 
your ballistics chart by checking the 
wind drift for the same range. Finally, 
remember to hold the reticle into the 
wind and use the windage holdover 
mark as your aiming point

MR2 recticle is the one 
we used on the range
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In this example, a 700 yard windage holdover 
(2.3 mrad) is used for a 10 mph crosswind. 
Elevation dial has already been adjusted 5.8 
mrad for 700 yards target distance.

In this example, a target lead of 5.2 mrad is 
used on a target moving 8 mph at 600 yards. 
No crosswinds are present. For simplicity, 
the elevation dial was adjusted 4.4 mrad to 
compensate for bullet drop.

In this example, a 700 yard windage holdover 
(2.3 mrad) is used for a 10 mph crosswind. Also 
an elevation holdover of 5.8 mrad is used.

For LR1 and LR2 reticle only, the second method for 
windage holdover is to use the reference dots and the 
drop lines instead of adjusting the elevation dial for 
bullet drop. In this method an elevation holdover is 
used in conjunction with a windage holdover.

Determining a target lead requires knowing target 
speed, target distance, wind speed, and bullet flight 
time to target’s distance. Also, correcting weapon 
cant is a critical step to ensure accuracy for target 
leads. Again, it is recommended to utilize a ballistic 
calculator to increase your shooting effectiveness. 
Finally, mastering this level of marksmanship takes 
experience. It is also recommended to further your 
knowledge and study ballistics manuals and shooting 
guides.
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SM18011:  4-32x50 Wraith HD

SM18021:  2-16x28 Wraith HD

NIGHTDAY

GREEN OR GREY NIGHT MODEFULL COLOR DAY MODE

DIOPTER ADJUSTMENT

USB PORT AND MEMORY CARD SLOT

BUILT IN WEAVER MOUNT
INTEGRATED PHOTO 

AND VIDEO RECORDING

4-32X50 (SM18011)  OR
2-16X28 (SM18021)

IR ILLUMINATOR

UP TO 183 METERS DETECTION

5 WEAPON PROFILES1280X720 FLCOS DISPLAY

8X DIGITAL ZOOM

WRAITH HD DIGITAL DAY/NIGHT RIFLESCOPE
Hunt in high-definition with the Wraith HD digital day/night riflescopes featuring a fully customizable user experience with 10 reticles in 9 
colours. The Wraith is designed to enhance your shooting abilities with its premium light-gathering technology, digital processing and 
advanced sensors. You can improve your skills, by re-watching and analyzing the recorded videos from the riflescope on the micro SD card* 
and export them easily through the USB. The 4 AA batteries will make sure you stay in the hunt with up to 4.5 hours of continuous use, 
turning the Wraith into your most trusted companion during those long night shifts.  
*requires micro sd card (not included)*requires micro sd card (not included)

10 RETICLES
9 COLORS

customerservice@sellmarkeu.net



Op die Skietbaan

100M 100M 
GROEPERINGGROEPERING

200M 200M 
GROEPERINGGROEPERING Slot

Ons toets die Sako 85 en die Sightmark 
Citadel 3-18X50mm LR2 op die 
uitstekende Waterval-skietbaan net buite 
Rustenburg. Dit is egter ‘n snik-hete dag 
met die kwik wat op 37 grade staan en 
‘n rukwindjie wat so af en toe stof in jou 
oë skop.

Jean van  Lyleveld, van Wildman in 
Centurion, het die teleskoop monteer 
en dit met die ‘bore sight’ so naby as 
moontlik opskoot gebring.

Die eerste skoot was reeds op die 
teiken en dit maak dit altyd baie 
makliker om verder in te stel. Ons stel 
en skiet nog twee skote wat ongeveer 
twee duim hoog en een duim links is. 
Die versteltorings word nou ses afgestel 
en vier links.  Die volgende skoot is naby 
aan die kol en ons stel nog ses af net 
om seker te maak die teleskoop stel reg. 
Ons kon nie die gewone ‘steltoets’ doen 
nie omdat daar tans ‘n groot tekort aan 
ammunisie is. Ons was egter tevrede dat, 
wat die stelwerk betref die Sightmark reg 
werk. Jnr gee die teleskoop ‘n paar harde 
klappe en skiet weer. Die kruishare het 
geensins geskuif nie en hy slaag daarin 
om ‘n baie goeie groepering met die 
Sako ammunisie te skiet.  Ons verskuif 
die teiken na 200 meter en skiet weer. 
Selfs hierdie groepering is baie goed 
veral as mens die weersomstandighede 
in ag neem.

Ek sit op die skietbankie en kyk deur 
die Sightmark. Ek speel met die zoom 
en die parallaks. Op Waterval-skietbaan 
kan mens tot op 900 meter skiet en 

ek bring elke afstand perfek in fokus 
met die parallaks verstelling terwyl die 
kruishare vir my ou oë ook in fokus 
bly. Die parallaks merke is ook presies 
reg want as ek op 200 meter deur die 
teleskoop fokus, dui die verstelling 
aan die kant ook 200 meter aan. Op 
elke verstelling tussen 3X en 18X bly 
die beeld skerp en ek sien elke teiken 
duidelik tot op 500 meter. Die hitte van 
die dag het nogal ‘n redelike ‘mirage’ 
veroorsaak en op 900 meter het die 
teikens geswem. Dit sou inelkgeval 
met enige ander teleskoop ook gebeur 
het. Die Sightmark se buite-afwerking 
is smaaklik en funksioneel. Al wat ek 
nie kon kleinkry nie, is hoekom is die 
Sightmark-naam so onduidelik op die 
buitekant aangebring. Om hul naam 
meer te promoveer dink ek Sightmark 
moet hieraan aandag gee. Dit maak 
egter geen verskil aan die werkverrigting 
van die teleskoop nie, dit kan dalk net 
help met die bemarking van Sightmark.

Die Sako 85 se aksie werk so glad soos 
seep en elke patroon word reg gevoer 
en die dop vining uitgetrek. Ek hou ook 
baie van die manier waarop mens die 
magasyn moet uithaal -   druk dit eers 
effens in en dan kan jy die knippie druk 
om dit vry te laat. Sako was nog altyd 
‘n baie gewilde geweer in Suid-Afrika 
en hopelik sal ons nou, met Normark 
wat die nuwe invoerders is, ‘n groter 
verskeidenheid en meer Sako produkte 
op die wapenhandelaars se rakke sien.

Sako het my nog altyd beïndruk, en 
dit sal seker so in die toekoms bly, 
want ek het geleer dat jy altyd iets 
nuuts en interessant van die Finne 
kan verwag. Wat my egter die meeste 
beïndruk het, was die Sightmark 
teleskoop. Met sy helder optiese 
stelsel, praktiese vergrotings, perfekte 
parallaks verstellings en duidelik verligte 
kruishaar gaan Sightmark sekerlik 
sy ‘merk’ in Suid-Afrika maak. Voeg 
daarby die bekostigbaarheid van hul 
produkte en die uitstekende waarborg 
wat deel van elke Sightmark produk is, 
sal Sightmark sy merk op ‘n paar jagters 
en sportskuts se gedagtes stempel, 
insluitend myne.

Vir meer inligting oor hierdie 
produkte kontak enige Wildman-winkel. 
Kliek ook op embleme om na ‘n video 
oor die Sako en Sightmark te kyk. WLWL
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https://youtu.be/SEAfjfmornY


Stuur julle nuus:
Ons nooi alle jag- en skietver-
wante organisasies uit om jul 

aktiwiteite aan ons te stuur - ons 
sal dit gratis publiseer. Stuur die 
bydraes aan info@wildlandmag.

co.za
WatWat

WaarWaar
WanneerWanneer

DATUM PLEK GELEENTHEID                                                      

Huntex Show: 
11 - 13 June 2021, 
Gallagher Convention Centre
Midrand, Johannesburg                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

SHOT Show: 
18 - 21 Jan 2022 , 
Sands Expo Convention Center, 
Las Vegas, United States                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

IWA Outdoor Classics: 
3 - 6 March 2022 , 
Nuremberg Messe
Huremberg, Germany                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

25/03     Kaapjag               KAAPJAG Bestuursvergadering              Matt Relihan           021-9756324/5 
27/03     Wynland             KAAPJAG INTERTAKSKIET                 Gert Visser               082 359 3527  
03/04     Boesmanland     CHASA Randslag Baanskiet                    Anthony Swift         082 821 0140                                                                         
               Overberg            Overberg Geweerinstelling                       Douw Willemse      084 580 1246
17/04     Weskus                Weskus Familieskiet /                                                                                                                                                
                                            Haelgeweer en Handwapen                      Abri Basson             083 658 6881
               Wes-Boland        Wes-Boland Ghong Uitdaging                 Kobus v. Niekerk    083 460 3474 
24/04     Overberg             Kaapjag Algemene Jaarvergadering 
                                             / lede-naweek / Ghongskiet                     Douw Willemse      084 580 1246
               Hermanus           CHASA Randslag Baanskiet                    Paul Maartens         083 688 5690
01/05     Overberg             Overberg  Kleiteikenskiet                         Douw Willemse      084 580 1246
06/05     Kaapjag                KAAPJAG Dagbestuursvergadering      Matt Relihan           021-975 6324/5 
08/05     Boesmanland      Boesmanland CHASA Vlakteskiet         Anthony Swift          082 821 0140
15/05     CHASA                Raadsvergadering - Noord-Kaap           Matt Relihan           021-975 6324/5 

Wildland se video- 
kanaal op YouTube 

Wildland het sy eie kanaal op YouTube. 
Daar is twee maniere hoe jy na die 
video’s kan kyk:
1) Skandeer die QR-kode by sekere 
artikels met jou selfoon. Jy moet egter 
eers ’n gratis ‘app’ aflaai om na die 
video’s te kyk. Met ’n Samsung-foon:
✓ Gaan na jou ‘Apps’, klik op Play Store.
✓ Tik dan in ‘QR scanner’.
✓ ’n Verskeidenheid QR-skandeerders  
 is beskikbaar, maar ons vind die  
 QR Droid-skandeerder die beste.
✓ Klik daarop en klik dan op ‘Install’.
✓ ‘Accept’ hulle voorwaardes en   
      volg die instruksies op jou selfoon.
✓   Nou kan jy ons video’s skandeer.
Indien jy WiFi gebruik, is dit ook gratis. 
2) Om na die kanaal te kyk en al die  
video’s te sien, is absoluut gratis. 
Al wat jy moet doen is:  
✓   Gaan na www.youtube.com 
✓    Tik in Wildland Magazine 
✓    Klik op ons logo en dan sal jy al die                                                                                                                                              
       video’s wat beskikbaar is, kan sien.

DIT IS GRATIS OM IN TE TEKEN. JY SAL 
TELKENS ‘N E-POS ONTVANG AS DAAR ‘N 

NUWE VIDEO GEPLAAS WORD.

Kyk gerus na ons video’s op:
www.youtube.com/channel/

UCz0egNisnPb8F0DBedJhKKw

International Shows:
(currently subject to change)
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H U N T E X . N E T

10  Y E A R S 

We remain committed to growing, supporting, enabling and developing
South Africa’s hunting and shooting industry. Through it all.

1 1 - 1 3 J U N E 2 0 2 1 | G A L L A G H E R , M I D R A N D

N E W D A T E S C O N F I R M E D



Dit is nou maar eenmaal so – waar daar ‘n 
boer is, is daar ‘n plan – ek het dit al talle kere 
in my lewe ervaar. Nou was dit weer so - as ‘n 
boer met iets sukkel maak hy gou-gou ‘n plan.

Rian Muller het jare gelede by 
Atlas gewerk waar hy baie 
met elektronika te doen gehad 
het. Later van tyd het hy na 

KwaZulu-Natal verhuis en daar begin 
boer. Dit is op hierdie plaas waar die 
‘boer’ weer ‘n uitstekende plan gemaak 
het wat elke sportskut of jagter handig te 
pas sal kom. 

Omdat Riaan ‘n entoesiastiese jagter 
en skut is het dit hom altyd gepla 
hoeveel tyd daar vermors word om heen 
en weer na jou teiken te stap om jou 
skote te inspekteer of te merk. Dit is toe 
dat hy met die TargetCam idee vorendag 
gekom het waar jy ‘meer skiet en minder 
stap’.  Die Wildman-groep was van die 
begin af betrokke by die ontwikkeling 
daarvan en soos wat dit gevorder het, 
het die personeel van Wildman dit ook 
help toets.

Die idee om ‘n lewendige beeld van 
die teiken na ‘n selfoon toe te stuur, 
sonder enige netwerk infrastrukture 
naby, het in 2014 begin vorm vat. Die 
idee was om die stapwerk minder te 
maak en die skote meer tydens die 
Saterdag of Woensdagmiddag skiet-
sessies. Daar is hard aan ‘n kompakte 
apparaat gewerk wat met behulp van jou 
selfoon ingespan kan word om ‘n beeld 
van jou teiken vas te vang en dan na jou 
selfoon te stuur. Aan die begin was die 
apparaat wat ontwikkel is baie groot en 
kon dit nie doeltreffend deur skuts op 
die skietbaan aangewend word nie. 

Gedurende 2020 het die eerste 
kompakte proto-tipe, wat skaars groter 
as ‘n pakkie 30-06 ammunisie is, die lig 
gesien.  Dit werk kortliks so en is baie 
maklik om te gebruik (selfs ek het dit 
reggekry).

Laai die App WINCAM op jou 
slimfoon af en stoor die ikoon. Wanneer 
die TargetCam aangeskakel word 
skep dit outomaties ‘n sterk WiFi-
sein wat deur jou selfoon opgetel 

word. Konnekteer met die Wifi van 
die TargetCam en plaas die apparaat 
op ‘n plek waar die kamera jou teiken 
duidelik kan sien, maak net seker dat 
jy nie die apparaat in die vuurlyn plaas 
nie. Nou kan jy na die vuurpunt stap 
met jou selfoon en elke skoot wat jy 
skiet kan jy op video vaslê of fotos 
daarvan neem. Jy kan hierdie video/
fotos ook in jou ‘Gallery’ stoor en 
elkeen ‘n beskrywing gee en enige ander 
inligting soos grein, spoed, kaliber                                                                                                       
of wat ook al, byvoeg. Jy kan dit ook 
later weer terugspeel of na die fotos 
kyk. Daar kan ook meer as een selfoon 
of tablet aan dieselfde TargetCam 
gekonnekteer word. Dit gee meer mense 
die geleentheid om na ‘n spesifieke 
teiken te kyk. 

Die TargetCam werk met sy eie 
onafhanklike netwerk infrastruktuur en 
jy hoef nie eens selfoon-ontvangs te hê 
om dit te gebruik nie. Verder is dit soos 
reeds genoem, kompak en kan maklik 
in jou baadjiesak gedra word. Dit kan 
werk tot op ‘n afstand van 300 meter 
en die battery-lewe is ongeveer drie ure 
voordat dit herlaai moet word.

Boer maak ‘nBoer maak ‘n skiet meer stap minder- skiet meer stap minder-planplan

Deur André van DykDeur André van Dyk
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Wildland het die TargetCam op die 
skietbaan getoets en ons het sommer self 
ook ‘n plan gemaak. Nadat alles opgestel 
was, het ons ‘n identiese teiken op die 
skietbank, langs die geweer, geplaas. 
Ons het drie .308 Win doppies met ‘n 
swartmerker van 1-3 gemerk (Jy kan 
meer doppies ook merk). Na die eerste 
skoot het ons doppie nommer een op 
die plek, op die teiken langs ons, geplaas 
soos wat die selfoon die werklike skoot 
gewys het. Daarna het ons verstel en 
doppie nommer twee op die tweede 
plek geplaas. Hierdie manier het baie 
gehelp om presies te sien waar jou skote 
val en as jy ‘n ‘flyer’ losgelaat het, weet 
jy dit ook dadelik. Om die doppies te 
nommer help eintlik sodat jy nie met die 
skiet-volgorde van jou skote deurmekaar                                                               
raak nie.

Die TargetCam is ‘n ware Suid-
Afrikaanse produk wat deur ‘n ‘boer’ 
ontwikkel is. Ek het nog altyd voorkeur 
aan Suid-Afrikaanse produkte, wat goed 
werk, gegee en Wildland kan hierdie 
TargetCam van Rian Muller met die 
grootste vrymoedigheid aanbeveel 
want jy ‘skiet meer en stap minder’. Die 
Wildman-groep het tans ‘n spesiale 
aanbod op die TargetCam – vir slegs                     
R2 999 kan jy ook die trotse eienaar van 
jou eie ‘slimkamera’ word. Kontak enige 
Wildman-winkel vir meer inligting 
en kliek op die  skakel  om na ‘n kort                    
video te kyk. WLWL

TARGET 
CAM
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Raffle 4 Charity

“Raffle 4 charity” is a charity for the benefit of children in need.
 
The funds of this raffle will help provide children with food and clothing across South Africa. The Craven group 
along with Wildman Nelspruit and Tom Dreyer Safaris teamed up for ultimate “raffle 4 charity” event. 
 
Buy your ticket today and be part of a great help to many children across South Africa and by doing this you also 
stand a chance to win the following:

• A guided buffalo hunt with Thomas Dreyer from Tom Dreyer safaris & a Merkel Safari Double barrel 450/400 
3”. Not only is it an excellent firearm for big game but is also suitable for medium game like Wildebeest, kudu, 
Eland etc.

“Raffle 4 Charity” – Bepalings & Voorwaardes
- Only 250 tickets available.
- You can buy as many tickets as you like.

1 x Merkel 450/400 firearm and Buffalo hunt is the only 
price for the winning ticket.

 Both prizes (buffalo hunting trip and Merkel firearm) has 
T&C’s regarding the trip and firearm licensing.

Family and personnel of Craven group, Wildman Nelspruit 
and Tom Dreyer safaris are not allowed to participate.

All funds go to underprivileged orphanages at the full 
discretion of the directors of “Raffle 4 Charity”, Leander 
Craven, Thomas Dreyer and Nolan Naude.

Link for the tickets:
https://www.quicket.co.za/events/128791-raffle-4-charity/?preview=t

https://youtu.be/qITUbCwdQ1I
https://youtu.be/qITUbCwdQ1I


Jagter: Juan Venter; Spesie: Blesbok; 

Geweer: .243 Remington; 

Ammunisie: 100gr Sako

Afstand: 90m; 

Plek: Vaalwater, Limpopo
:

Jagter: Johan De Jager; Spesie: Njalaooi; 
Wapen: Mathews VXR.; 

Punt: SlickTrick Standard 100gr; Afstand: 18.3m; Plek: Steenbokpan

Jagter: Neels de Kock; Spesie: Vlakvark; 
Geweer: CZ 6.5x55m;

 Ammunisie: Sellior Bellot 140gr; 
Afstand: 110m; Plek: Insaki, Timbavati

Kyk wat het 
ek gejag

Jagter: Christo Erasmus Spesie: Koedoebul; 
Geweer: Howa 1500 6.5 Creedmoor; Ammunisie: 124gr Peregrine VLR4;

Afstand: 170m; Plek: Royal Karoo Safaris - Steytlerville

W
ENNER

Kyk wat het ek gejag en wen met Bushnell

Stuur jou jagfoto’s saam met die nodige besonderhede aan  

jagfotos@wildlandmag.co.za en staan ’n kans om ’n Bushnell-

verkyker ter waarde van R1 500 te wen. Ultimo borg die prys.  

Kontak die invoerders, Ultimo, by 011 785 4700 vir meer inligting.

Let asseblief daarop dat alle wenners van hierdie 
kompetisie self vir Wildland moet kontak op   
info@wildlandmag.co.za om hul pryse op te eis.
(indien prys nie binne 3 maande geeis word nie 
verval dit)

WILDLAND-WENNER
Die wenner van die Bushnell-verkyker is Christo Erasmus met 
die koedoebul wat hy gejag het. Baie geluk!

Jagter: Di da Costa e Silva; Spesie: Blesbok 
Geweer:  Howa .308 Win;                                             

Ammunisie: 165gr Sierra GameKing; 
Afstand: 130m; Plek: Bethal, Mpumalanga

Jagter: Armand Wessels; Spesie: Rooibokram; 
Geweer: Musgrave .308 Win; 

Ammunisie: 165gr Nosler AccuBond; 
Afstand: 90m; Plek: Alldays, Tshipise

Jagter: Attie Venter; Spesie: Elandkoei; 
Geweer: Ruger M77 30-06; 

Ammunisie: 180gr Sierra GameKing
Afstand: 86m; Plek: Swartwater, Limpopo

Jagter: Jaco v.d. Linde; Spesie: Blouwildebeesbul; 
Geweer: Tikka .308 Win.; 

Ammunisie: 165gr Swift Scirocco; Afstand: 50m;
Plek: Steenbokpan, Limpopo

Hunter: Pierre Hodgson; Species: Mountain reedbuck ram; 
Rifle: Savage .308 Win.; Distance: 160m: 

Location: Bethulie, Free State

Jagter: Leon du Plessis; Spesie: Waterbokbul; Geweer: .300 Win. Mag.;                                                   Ammunisie: 180gr Hornady SST;
Plek: Stutterheim, Oos-Kaap

WEN MET
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The entire firearms industry, like most other businesses, 
has taken a big knock due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 
Many firearm dealers had to close their doors permanently 
and by doing so created serious income problems for 
many of their staff.  

In many cases, highly experienced 
people are now lost for the industry 
because they, in order to make ends 
meet, had to take up other jobs. 

The bigger and older firearm dealers 
that survived the pandemic also had 
to rearrange their operating methods 
by cutting staff and overheads to the 
minimum.

On a recent trip to Cape Town 
Wildland decided to look up Charles 
Montgomery of Suburban Guns in 
Plumstead again. I met Charles many 
years ago and over the years we have 
developed a very good relationship 
and he is also a very loyal supporter 
of Wildland.  Talking to Charles in his 
office in Main Road, I realized that he 
is not only a survivor but that he also 
helped people to survive the pandemic. 
All his staff is still working for him as 
before the pandemic started.  Instead 
of laying people off Charles ‘bit the 
bullet’ himself and kept everybody 
intact. That’s why I regard Charles as the 
‘Boytjie of the Suburbs’ because here in 
the southern suburbs of Cape Town he 
accomplished something incredible, by 
not only keeping all of his staff but by 
also paying them their full salaries. 

The name Suburban Guns goes back 
to 1953 when they first started trading 
as a security services provider in 
Plumstead, Cape Town. The company 
has evolved to being suppliers of 
hunting and shooting products in 
South Africa, including shotguns, rifles, 
handguns, air rifles, ammunition, traps, 
clays as well as a variety of shooting 
accessories. They also take great pride in 
being the suppliers of the manufacturers 
of the National Cartridge range of 
shotgun ammunition.

Fred Tatos started the gunshop in 1979 
and ran it for 23 years and Charles 
Montgomery, the owner since July 2002, 
took ownership of Suburban Guns 
and brings with him his expertise in 
cartridge manufacturing. He is a very 
enthusiastic game and wing shooter, and 
is passionate about clay target shooting.

The company furthermore prides 
itself, now to ensure that all aspects of 
the shooter are catered for and offers 
products from reputable manufacturers 
such as Beretta, Browning, Sabatti, 
Merkel, Mossberg, Stoeger, Armed, 
Cometa Air Rifles and JSB pellets, Eley 
Shotshells and Eley .22LR , Fiocchi , 
Forster Products, MEC Relaoders, UTG, 
Pepperball, Ballistol, Shooters Choice, 
Stilcrin, Real Avid cleaning products, 
Nite Site Systems, Hawke Optics, 
Swaroski, Zeiss, Do-All Traps, CCI Clay 
Targets, Howard Leight Ear Protection, 
Evolution Shooting Glasses are just a 
few makes of what they stock.

Suburban Guns provides in-house 
Proficiency Training and motivations for 
new gun owners.

Aside from the retail they offer 
corporate companies the opportunity 
to take advantage of their “Corporate 
Shoot” facility. The ‘Corporate Shoot’ 
is the ideal way to introduce new-
comers to the shooting sport. Under 
the guidance of highly trained and 
experienced instructors, the beginner 
will be guided to become a proficient 
shooter him/herself. Many of the people 
that have attended this ‘fun day’ are 
now serious shooters. This is the chance 
to learn, and to take your customers 
or your staff out for a day. All guns, 
ammunition and targets are all supplied. 

By André van Dyk

Suburban GunsSuburban Guns
The The BoytjieBoytjie of the Suburbs of the Suburbs

Charles Montgomery
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Suburban Guns is also the official 
Holt’s agent in South Africa. Holt’s is an 
international company with their head 
offices close to the Sandingram Estate 
in the UK. From there they organize 
quarterly firearm auctions and offer 
the perfect platform for any seller or 
buyer, especially for those with valuable 
antique or rare firearms. As Suburban 
Guns is acting as the sole agent for Holt’s 
in South Africa, Charles will give any 
customer a free valuation of his/her 
firearm and will also assist the customer 

to put it on the auction.  By doing this 
Charles is making sure that any person 
that wants to sell his/her valuable 
firearm gets the best price possible. 
Click on this link to watch a video about 
Holt’s and how Charles is assisting 
firearm owners:  

Suburban Guns has highly trained and 
loyal staff, but that is not where it ends, 
they are also very friendly and helpful.  
They will go out of their way to assist 
every customer and their visit to them as 
pleasant as possible.

I know Charles Montgomery, and I 
also know this “Boytjie of the Suburbs” 
is thinking ahead and I foresee many 
new  and exciting things happening in                     
the future.

To learn more about Suburban Guns 
please contact them on 021 797 8787. 
To watch a video about Suburban Guns 
click on their logo below:

Also see the Holt’s advertisement on 
the next page. 
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Contact the experts from SUBURBAN GUNS,  Cape Town for FREE Valuations and advice 
on shipping Modern and Antique Guns and Edged Weapons, to the UK, for sale at auction 

by HOLTS AUCTIONEERS 
www.holtsauctioneers.com

For an appointment please contact HOLTS representative:  
 Charles Montgomery or Renate Smith

Tel: 021 7978787  •  FAX: 021 7979102  •  Cel : 082 4319256

119 Main Rd, Plumstead, Cape Town
Email: charles@suburbanguns.co.za

     www.suburbanguns.co.za

WE VALUE YOUR GUNS
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ELEMENT OPTICS RIFLESCOPES AVAILABLE AT PATRIOT OUTDOORS, STIKLAND, 
BELLVILLE, SOUTH AFRICA
The story behind Element Optics:
Element Optics started with a team of experienced shooters consisting of Matt Dubber, Ted Bier, Shane Kellar, and Johan 
Axelsson, coming together to develop a new scope range based on their experience and knowledge. 

There are three modules in the range: Helix, Titan, and Nexus. All three of these riflescopes are tailored for rimfire, 
centrefire, and airgun use. A platinum lifetime warranty with each purchase assures you that Element Optics stands firmly 
behind their brand regarding service and quality.

Let us take a closer look at the Helix.
The Helix offers you so much more than its closest 
competitor in the market for the price point. 
• 30mm Main Body Tube
• Compact, Lightweight Design
• Aircraft Grade Aluminium
• Side Parallax: 10yds-Infinity
• Fully Multi-Coated Lenses
• Tool-free Resettable Turrets with 6 MRAD / 15 MOA per 

Revolution
• Hard Mechanical Zero-Stop
• Removable Magnification Throw Lever
• Waterproof, Fogproof, Shockproof & Nitrogen Purged
• Sunshade, Lens Cloth & Rubber Lens Caps included
The Helix comes in a First and Second focal plane option

First or Second focal plane?
This is a never-ending debate, isn’t it? And again, there is 
no right or wrong answer. Let us define the two first: FFP 
or first focal plane scopes have the reticle situated in the 

(you guessed it) first focal plane, while SFP scopes have 
the reticle in the second focal plane. Because of this, FFP 
reticles zoom with the sight picture, while SFP reticles do 
not. The advantage of SFP reticles is that the line thickness 
remains constant. This gives the reticle designer freedom 
to make the line thickness perfect for a specific discipline 
without worrying about how it will look if it grows or shrinks. 
The downside is that the reticle units are only true at one 
specific magnification when the sight picture is matched 
up perfectly in size with the reticle subtensions. This makes 
holdover shooting quite risky because if the magnification 
is just slightly off, there will be an error. FFP scopes, on the 
other hand, have reticles that zoom with the sight picture, 
meaning they are useable at all magnifications. This is great 
for shooters that change magnification a lot, such as PRS 
and NRL shooters - there is no math involved! However, 
reticle thickness can become an issue at extreme ends of 
the magnification range, which is not ideal for many other 
disciplines.

The Helix SFP scopes currently retail at R 8995.00 and the Helix FFP scopes 
for R 11950.00 Price valid till end of May 2021.

For more product information and stock availability, please visit our website 
and online store.
Patriot Outdoors  - Retail store & indoor airgun range (patriot-outdoors.com)

Or visit us at 
Patriot Outdoors (Pty) Ltd
Baruch Park Unit 7, Buchan Street
Stikland, Cape Town, 7530
Contact number 0210018301

The reticles available with the Helix:

APR-1C 6-24 SFP

EHR-1C 6-24 SFP MOA

APR-2D 6-24 FFP MRAD        

APR-2D 6-24 FFP MOA

https://patriot-outdoors.com/


Hierdie boskaliber doen sy werk Hierdie boskaliber doen sy werk 
sonder ’n bohaai en met min sonder ’n bohaai en met min 

terugskop.terugskop.

Deur Koos BarnardDeur Koos Barnard

Otto Bock se 9.3x62

Die 9.3x62 Mauser is een van die beste en gewildste Die 9.3x62 Mauser is een van die beste en gewildste 
medium-kalibers ooit en het blywende roem in Afrika medium-kalibers ooit en het blywende roem in Afrika 
verwerf vir algemene jag in die bosveldstreke en ook verwerf vir algemene jag in die bosveldstreke en ook 
savannes waar skote tot ongeveer 200m geneem word. savannes waar skote tot ongeveer 200m geneem word. 
Die Berlynse geweerbouer, Otto Bock, het dié 9.3 in 1905 Die Berlynse geweerbouer, Otto Bock, het dié 9.3 in 1905 
ontwikkel om boere en jagters in die destydse Duitse ontwikkel om boere en jagters in die destydse Duitse 
kolonies in Afrika ’n geskikte “alles doen”-kaliber te gee.kolonies in Afrika ’n geskikte “alles doen”-kaliber te gee.

EEk dink egter nie Bock kon in 
sy wildste drome voorsien 
dat die 9.3x62 een van die 
gewildste medium-boor 
kalibers ooit in Afrika sou 

raak nie. Alhoewel die 9.3x62 vroeër 
’n bloeitydperk in Afrika beleef het, 
het verskeie faktore oor die jare heen 
sy gewildheid so ’n bietjie laat af 
neem. Gelukkig is daar genoeg 9.3x62 
entoesiaste hier en oorsee wat hierdie 
ou strydros se gewildheid plaaslik en                   
elders verseker. 

Bock se 9.3x62 lanseer 286gr-koeëls 
teen 2360vps en 250 greiners teen 
2500vps. Die kaliber is deur Mauser 
gekommersialiseer en beskikbaar gestel 
in hul Model 98 slotaksie-gewere tot 

en met die Tweede Wêreldoorlog. 
Hierdie uiters betroubare gewere was 
populêr onder koloniste vanweë hulle 
goeie kwaliteit en dan was hulle nog 
bekostigbaar ook vir die gewone burger. 
Verder het die 9.3x62 hom vinnig bewys 
as kragtig genoeg vir beide buffels en 
olifante as die jagter sy kant bring. Die 
liggewig-Mausers was ook meer geskik 
vir algemene jag as die swaar Engelse 
dubbels wat sommige mense gebruik 
het. Laasgenoemde is eintlik bedoel 
vir kortafstandwerk as jagters (meestal 
professionele jaggidse) kweswild                      
moet opvolg. 

Boere en gewone jagters se behoeftes 
het verskil van dié van professionele 
jagters. Daarom het hulle ligter 

slotaksie-gewere verkies in ’n kaliber wat 
kragtig genoeg was vir gevaarlike wild 
op korter afstande maar wat ook ’n plat 
genoeg koeëltrajek gehad het om ander 
wildsoorte tot op 200m te kan jag. 

Holland en Holland se .375 wat in 
1912 bekendgestel is, het tot 1925 ’n 
spesiale Holland & Holland-kaliber 
gebly en was gedurende daardie tyd 
slegs beskikbaar in duur Britse gewere. 
Dit het die .375 H&H se aanvanklike 
gewildheid beperk. Die 9.3x62 
het dus ’n voorsprong bo die .375 
gehad en laasgenoemde kon daardie 
voorsprong eers jare later uitwis toe die 
Mauserfabriek verwoes is tydens die 
Tweede Wêreldoorlog. Gedurende sy 
eerste jare het die .375 H&H se hoër 
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Otto Bock het die 9.3x62 ontwikkel om boere en 
jagters in Afrika ’n geskikte kaliber vir die jag van 
gevaarlike grootwild te gee.

trompsnelheid hom ook ’n swakker 
reputasie as die 9.3 gegee omdat die 
beskikbare koeëls van destyds se 
konstruksie nie sterk genoeg was vir die 
H&H se hoër spoed nie. 

Met sy laer snelhede het die 9.3x62 
met die konvensionele loodkernkoeëls 
van die dag beter op wild gewerk – 
dié koeëls het mooi omgeklink, nie 
opgebreek nie en dus diep genoeg 
gepenetreer om eenskoot-doodskote 
op groot bokke en gevaarlike wild te 
verseker. Dan het die 9.3 se 286gr-
volmantelkoeël met sy seksionele 
digtheid van .307 en ’n trompsnelheid 
van 2360vps ook genoegsame penetrasie 
verskaf om olifante met breinskote 
vanuit byna enige praktiese hoek                         
te dood.

Wilhelm Brenneke het later probeer 
om op die 9.3x62 te verbeter met sy 
9.3x64 maar weens dié kaliber se hoë 
koeëlsnelhede het dit ook ’n reputasie 
ontwikkel dat sy koeëls opbreek en 

nie goed genoeg penetreer nie. Dit 
was eintlik eers in latere jare toe 
premiumgraad-koeëls beskikbaar 
geraak het dat die 9.3x64 en die .375 
H&H werklik tot hul reg gekom het. 
Die bekende John Taylor was ’n stoere 
ondersteuner van die .375 H&H maar 
selfs hy het net goeie dinge oor die 
9.3x62 te sê gehad. 

Maar, as dit dan so ’n goeie kaliber is, 
hoekom het die 9.3x62 se gewildheid 
oor die jare heen getaan? Verskeie 
faktore was daarvoor verantwoordelik. 
Nadat die Mauserfabriek tydens die 
Tweede Wêreldoorlog verwoes is, het die 
verskaffing van Mauser-gewere basies tot 
stilstand gekom. Winchester in die VSA 
het intussen hul Model 70-geweer op die 
mark geplaas en dié model is gebaseer 
op die Mauser-aksie. Hierdie gewere was 
ook van hoë-kwaliteit en bekostigbaar 
en die Yanks, wat onbekend was met 
die metrieke kalibers vanuit Europa, het 
Britse kalibers verkies. Na die Tweede 

Wêreldoorlog en veral gedurende die 
1960’s het meer Amerikaanse jagters 
as Europeërs Afrika besoek en baie 
van hulle het hoofsaaklik .375 H&H-
gewere gebruik. So het die .375 H&H, 
veral in Winchester-gewere, dus die 
Mausers in 9.3x62 in Afrika (en elders)                           
begin vervang. 

’n Verdere slag vir die 9.3 was die 
aanvaarding van minimum-kalibers 
vir gebruik op buffels en olifante 
wat die meeste Afrikalande se 
natuurbewaringsdepartemente in plek 
gestel het. Die meeste lande het die 
afsnypunt op .375-kaliber vasgestel wat 
beteken het dat die 9.3x62 onwettig was 
vir gebruik op daardie groot diere. Met 
sy koeëldeursnit van .366” is die 9.3 dus 
geklassifiseer as ongeskik vir goed soos 
buffels en olifante maar hulle mog wel 
op die groot katte gebruik word.  

’n Mens moet in gedagte hou dat, 
alhoewel die 9.3x62 mans genoeg is 
vir gevaarlike wild, dit nie die beste 

stopper is vir stormende grootwild 
nie. Enige kenner sal jou sê dat hy 
meer tuis sou voel met iets soos ’n .450 
Rigby of ’n .505 Gibbs in sy hande as 
’n olifant op kortafstand storm. Die 
9.3x62 is wat die Engelse noem, ’n goeie 
allrounder – dit sal doen vir al Afrika 
se wild maar dis nie perfek vir sommige                        
aanwendings nie.
Ten spyte daarvan dat die 9.3x62 in 
sekere lande nie meer wettig op olifante 
en buffels gebruik kon word nie, kon 
niemand hierdie kaliber se goeie 
kwaliteite ignoreer nie. Jagters het die 
9.3x62 bly gebruik op allerlei groot 
wildsbokke asook luiperds en leeus. So 
het Otto Bock se 9.3 dus oorleef want 
baie mense het besef dat die effens laer 
snelhede (in vergelyking met die van die 
.375 H&H) en akkurate skootplasing 
goed genoeg was om die wild huis toe te 
bring. Op papier het die .375 H&H dalk 
die voordeel maar in die veld presteer 
die 9.3x62 vir alle praktiese doeleindes 

net so goed. Met sommige koeëls het die 
.375 H&H se effens groter penetrasie 
ook probleme veroorsaak, veral as daar 
na buffels in troppe geskiet is. Die .375 
H&H se koeëls het soms die teikendier 
ten volle gepenetreer en dan ander 
buffels in die trop gekwes. Om na enige 
dier in ’n trop te skiet as daar ander wild 
agter die teikendier staan, is nie iets 
wat ek aanbeveel nie maar dit gebeur 
ongelukkig by geleentheid.

Faktore wat in die guns van die 9.3x62 
tel, is sy laer terugskop en die feit dat die 
patroon in aksies van standaardlengte 
pas, dat fabrieksammunisie en 
herlaaikomponente vrylik beskikbaar is 
en dat jy selfs doppe van .30-06-doppe 
kan vuurvorm. Laai die dop met 
10gr MP200 (Unique is ’n goeie 
plaasvervanger), plaas ’n wattepluisie 
oor die kruit en vul die dop tot by sy 
skouer met rou rys. Plaas ’n wattepluisie 
oor die rys, laai die dop en vuur die 
skoot af terwyl die geweer in ’n veilige 

rigting wys en siedaar, jy het ’n perfek 
gevormde 9.3x62-dop! 

Ek besit ’n .375 H&H weens ons land 
se regulasies van minimum-kalibers 
vir gevaarlike wild in sekere provinsies, 
maar ek gebruik selde volkrag-ladings in 
my geweer. Nosler se 260gr Accubond, 
Barnes se 235gr TSX en GS Custom se 
220 en 265 greiners teen 2350vps (niks 
anders nie as 9.3x62 ballistiek) werk 
meer as goed genoeg vir al die jagwerk 
wat ek met my .375 H&H wil doen.

Alhoewel ekself nie ’n 9.3x62 besit nie 
kon ek wel by twee geleenthede met dié 
kaliber jag. My oudste seun, Dandrej, 
het my op een van die jagte vergesel en 
ook hy het dit suksesvol op wild gebruik. 
Die geweer wat ons gebruik het was ’n 
moderne Mauser M12 en ammunisie 
was van RWS, gelaai met 225gr-koeëls.

Die 9.3x62 is uitstekend vir die 
jag van enige groot wildsbokke 
soos koedoe in bosveldtoestande. 

Hier is ’n 9.3x62-patroon (heel links) 
afgeneem saam met patrone in .375 

H&H; .416 Rigby; .458 Win Mag en 
.458 Lott.
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My oudste seun 
Dandrej by ’n 
vlakvark wat hy 
met ’n Mauser M12 
platgetrek het. 

Dandrej het hierdie rooibok op 113m 
met die Mauser 9.3x62 geskiet.

Kobus du Plessis van Impala 
Bullets poseer hier met die 
rooibokram wat ek met 
die Mauser M12 in 9.3x62 
geskiet het. Die bok het ’n 
hoë nekskoot op kortafstand 
ontvang. 

Dandrej se eerste stuk wild was ’n 
vlakvark wat hy op 130m platgetrek het. 
Dit was laatmiddag en ons het aan die 
soom van ’n digte stuk bosveld gestap 
wat direk langs ou landerye gelê het. 
Met die jare het gras die ongebruikte 
landerye ingeneem en vlakvarke kom 
byna elke dag uit die bos om op die 
oulande te kom wei. Ons het drie varke 
in die ouland gewaar en hulle begin 
bekruip, maar op een of ander manier 
het hulle van ons teenwoordigheid 
bewus geraak en terug begin skarnier na 
die bosse toe. 

Ek en Dandrej het vinnig na ’n 
tweespoorpaadjie toe beweeg wat tussen 
die ouland en die digte bos geloop het 
en gewag dat die varke die pad moet 
kruis. Toe die wielneuse die paadjie 
bereik, het een van hulle ’n oomblik 
gestop en Dandrej, wat reeds stelling op 
die skietstokke ingeneem het, het vinnig 
geskiet. Ons kon duidelik hoor hoe die 
koeël tref en het die vark sien wegspring. 
Sy bene het hom egter nie ver gedra 
nie en hy het skaars 20m verder                                   
dood neergeslaan. 

Die rooibok wat Dandrej geskiet het, 
het op 113m gestaan toe die skoot klap. 
Ons het die troppie rooibokke geruime 
tyd deur die bosse bekruip toe hulle 
skielik na links draai. Ons het die rigting 
waarin hulle beweeg het geantisipeer 
en geduldig gewag dat hulle voor ons 
verby wei. Dandrej het plat op sy boude 
gesit en ’n goeie rus oor die skietstokke 
gehad. Toe een van die ramme mooi oop 
staan, het hy die sneller gedruk en die 
ram reg op die blad geskiet. Die bok het 
een sprong gegee en skaars 5m vanwaar 
die koeël hom getref het, neergeslaan. 

My rooibok was ’n pragram wat op 
kortafstand geskiet is en hy het in sy 
spore geval want ek het hom in die nek 
geskiet. ’n Paar dae later het ek ’n tweede 
ram met dieselfde geweer geskiet maar 
hierdie keer Kobus du Plessis se 200gr 
Impala-koeëls gebruik. Hierdie bok het 
ook ’n nekskoot ontvang op kortafstand 
en nodeloos om te sê, ook in sy                                                              
spore geval. 

Een van my vriende besit ’n pragtige 
Mauser 9.3x62 wat hy slegs met oop 
visiere gebruik. Hy jag gereeld met 
hierdie geweer en het al ’n groot 
verskeidenheid wild daarmee geskiet, 
waaronder ’n paar buffels (dis wettig 
om buffels in Zimbabwe met die 9.3x62 
te jag). Hierdie vriend gebruik ook 
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Rooibokkraal SafarisRooibokkraal Safaris
2021 Price list2021 Price list

Contanct Renier Els on (+27) 83 625 9119; renier@rooibokkraalsafaris.co.zaContanct Renier Els on (+27) 83 625 9119; renier@rooibokkraalsafaris.co.za

3500ha AT THE JUNCTION OF THE CROCODILE AND LIMPOPO RIVERS3500ha AT THE JUNCTION OF THE CROCODILE AND LIMPOPO RIVERS

Self catering, sleep max 16 people, coldroom, guides, Self catering, sleep max 16 people, coldroom, guides, 
Hunting vehicle R2000 p/weekend.Hunting vehicle R2000 p/weekend.

SPECIESSPECIES
Blue wildebeest Blue wildebeest 
Gemsbuck  Gemsbuck  
ImpalaImpala
Kudu  Kudu  
Eland  Eland  
Blesbuck  Blesbuck  
Waterbuck  Waterbuck  
Warthog Warthog 
Zebra Zebra 
Buffalo Buffalo 
Sable Sable 

MALEMALE
R 5000-00R 5000-00
R 9000-00R 9000-00
R 2250-00R 2250-00

R 15000-00R 15000-00
R 17500-00R 17500-00

R 3000-00R 3000-00
R 15000-00R 15000-00

R 1000-00R 1000-00
R 6500-00R 6500-00

POAPOA
POAPOA

FEMALEFEMALE
R 3950-00R 3950-00
R 9000-00R 9000-00
R 1750-00R 1750-00
R 4950-00R 4950-00

R 10000-00R 10000-00
R 2000-00R 2000-00
R 3950-00R 3950-00
R 1000-00R 1000-00
R 6500-00R 6500-00

R 25000-00R 25000-00
R 9000-00R 9000-00



sy 9.3 gereeld in Noord-Natal en laai 
meestal monometaal-platpuntkoeëls om 
blouwildebeeste en koedoes mee te skiet. 
Die 9.3 het hom nog nooit in die steek 
gelaat nie. 

Alles in ag geneem, is die 9.3x62 seker 
een van die heel bestes wat nog ooit 
ontwikkel is vir diegene wat gereeld 
in bosveldtoestande jag en alles van 
’n duiker tot by ’n eland met een 

kaliber wil aandurf. Behalwe dat die 
9.3 gebruiksvriendelik is ten opsigte 
van terugskop veseker die relatiewe lae 
trompsnelhede dat die 9.3x62 min vleis 
mors wanneer lyfskote op wild geneem 
word. Mense wat hul eie ammunisie 
herlaai, verkies ook dikwels die 9.3x62 
want jy gebruik veel minder kruit as vir 
die .375 H&H byvoorbeeld.  

Otto Bock se 9.3 is nou reeds 116 jaar 
oud maar steeds heeltemal te jonk om af 
te tree. Dit gaan nog vir baie jare nie net 
in Afrika nie, maar regoor die wêreld die 
wild huis toe bring. WLWL
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As ŉ mens nie aas in die water 
gooi nie, kan jy nie ŉ vis 
vang nie en as jy die heel 
dag by die kamp sit sal jy 

nooit ‘n bok skiet nie! En so is dit met 
enige kompetisie. As jy nie inskryf nie, 
staan jy geen kans om ‘n prys te wen 
nie! So, waarom wag?  Hierdie pryse 
is nie te versmaai nie! Nou is jou kans 
om pryse ter waarde van R50 000 te 
wen! ‘n Zastava jaggeweer, ‘n Vanguard 
teleskoop en Stellenbosch Hills wyn.

Wees deel van die digitale era – teken 
digitaal in op Wildland vir 12 maande 
teen R250.00 en staan ‘n kans om een 
van hierdie besonderse pryse te wen:
1. Eerste prys - ŉ Zastava jaggeweer 

(Standaard kaliber) ter waarde 
van R15 000.00.  Geborg deur die 
Koöperasie op Humansdorp. 

2. Tweede prys – ŉ Vanguard 3-9 X 
40mm teleskoop ter waarde van 
R5000.00.  Geborg deur VGK 

Firearms in Bellville.
3. Maandelikse pryse van twee bottels 

Stellenbosch Hills wyn vir 15 
intekenare geborg deur Stellenbosch 
Hills. Die waarde hiervan is R250.00 
vir twee bottels wyn (koerier kostes 
ingesluit) 

Zastava is ‘n jarelange, betroubare en 
bekende vervaardiger in Europa. Hulle 
het ‘n noue band met Mauser omdat 
Zastava op ‘n stadium aksies vir Mauser 
gebou het. Hierdie tradisie van kwaliteit 
word vandag nog in die Zastava-fabriek 
gehandhaaf. Elke persoon wat ‘n Zastava 
besit kan met reg baie trots  daarop 
wees. Die gelukkige wenner kan self die 
kaliber kies. (Slegs gewone kalibers wat 
wel deur Zastava vervaardig word)

Vanguard vervaardig uitstekende 
vêrkykers en teleskope wat teen 
bekostigbare pryse aan Suid-Afrikaners 
beskikbaar gestel word. Hierdie 3-9 
X40mm Vanguard teleskoop kan goed 

aangewend word deur enige jagter of 
sportskut. 

Stellenbosch Hills kelder is een 
van die bekendste wynkelders in die 
Stellenbosch omgewing. Die wynmaker 
PG Slabbert is al vir jare in beheer van 
die wynmaakproses en het verskeie 
internasionale pryse verower. Hierdie 
wyn sal die ideale lafenis wees om jou 
jag dag om ŉ gesellige kampvuur mee 
af te sluit.  Die eerste 15 persone wat 
elke maand aansluit kry elk twee bottles 
wyn van Stellenbosch Hills. Na die 30ste 
Junie sal daar ook ‘n trekking plaasvind 
om aan ‘n gelukkige wenner nog 12 
bottels Stellenbosch Hills wyn te gee.

So, waarvoor wag jy? Gooi daardie 
aas in die water of kry jou sitvlak van 
die kampstoel af en kry jou twee bottels 
wyn gratis - verniet- free-mahala. Dit is 
gelykstaande aan jou inskrywingsfooi! 
Buitendien sal ‘n glasie Stellenbosch Hill 
wyn jou dadelik beter laat voel.

KOMPETISIETYD 
‘n WEN-WEN SITUASIE!

11ste ste PrysPrys
Zastava Zastava 
jaggeweerjaggeweer
(teleskoop uitgesluit)(teleskoop uitgesluit)

22de de PrysPrys
Vanguard 3-9x40mmVanguard 3-9x40mm

  
Maandelikse Maandelikse 

Pryse vanaf Stellenbosch Hills WynbergPryse vanaf Stellenbosch Hills Wynberg
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Reëls:
• Slegs persone wat deur ons webwerf www.

wildlandmag.co.za aansluit sal in aanmerking 
kom. Geen inskrywings van enige ander 
sosiale mediaplatvorm sal aanvaar word 
nie. Inskrywingsgeld beloop R250.00 vir 12 
uitgawes. Om in te teken, kliek op die skakel 
hierbo.  Wanneer die webwerf oopmaak kliek 
op ‘shop’. Kies dan die 12 maande opsie en 
vul jou kredietkaartbesonderhede in. Die 
transaksie word deur Payfast hanteer en jou 
besonderhede word ten alle tye konfidensieel 
hanteer.  Payfast is ‘n erkende maatskappy wat 
duisende sulke transaksies daagliks doen.

• Die sluitingsdatum is 30 Junie 2021.
• Die wenners van die Zastava jaggeweer en 

Vanguard teleskoop sal deur middel van 
‘n trekking na die 30 ste Junie 2021 bepaal 
word. Geen korrespondensie rakende die 
wenners of enige ander kommunikasie sal 
na die 30ste Junie plaasvind nie. Indien daar 
enige vrae voor die tyd is, kan dit aan andre@
wildlandmag.co.za gerig word.

• Die gelukkige wenner van die Zastava 
jaggeweer sal moet aansoek doen vir ŉ lisensie 
waarna die geweer aan hom oorhandig sal 
word. Indien die persoon, om welke rede 
ookal, nie ‘n lisensie kan bekom nie sal daar 
weer ‘n trekking plaasvind om weer ‘n wenner 
te bepaal. 

• Die wenner van die Vanguard  verkyker sal sy 
prys per koerier ontvang.

• Die maandelikse wenners van Stellenbosch 
Hills wyn sal elke maand die wyn per koerier 
ontvang. Indien die afleweringsadres nie 
korrek is nie, sal die wyn nie weer gestuur 
word nie. Slegs persone bo die ouderdom 
van 18 jaar sal in aanmerking kom vir die 
maandelikse wyn pryse.

• Geen pryse kan vir kontant omgeruil word 
nie.

• ‘n Wen-wen situasie vir alle jagters! Spandeer 
R250.00 en kry R500.00 se waarde (Twee 
bottels Stellenbosch Hills wyn plus 12 
uitgawes van Wildland) - en wie weet, dalk 
wen jy nog ‘n Zastava jaggeweer of Vanguard 
teleskoop op die koop toe.

‘n Wen-wen situasie vir alle jagters! Spandeer 
R250.00 en kry R500.00 se waarde (Twee bottels 
Stellenbosch Hills wyn plus 12 uitgawes van 
Wildland) - en wie weet, dalk wen jy nog ‘n 
Zastava jaggeweer of Vanguard teleskoop op die 
koop toe.

Wildland bedank al ons borge vir hierdie 
wonderlike gebaar! Wees verseker dat die jagters 
en sportskuts van Suid-Afrika daarvan kennis 
neem. Kontak gerus die Koöperasie op 042 291 
0431, VGK op 021 939 2391 en Stellenbosch 
Hills op 021 881 3828. WLWL
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NATURE IS UNDER PRESSURE,NATURE IS UNDER PRESSURE,  
BUT NOT FROM HUNTINGBUT NOT FROM HUNTING
(Posted at 17:07h in Nature 
Conservation by FACE.eu)

Brussels, 17 February 2021 – Hunting is increasingly being referred to as a high-pressure 
driving species’ loss and habitat deterioration. This assumption stems from the latest                               
EU State of Nature report where data are presented in a misleading manner, and 
infographics include headlines and pictures of hunters.

Fact-checking the EU’s State of Nature report 

Thankfully, the source data for 
the EU State of Nature report 
are easily accessible. When 
looking more closely at the 

figures, a very different story appears. 
Hunting only accounts for 0.66% of 
all high-ranking pressures reported. In 
other words, Member States reported 
hunting as a high-ranking pressure for 
species and habitats in less than 1% of 
cases.

The share of hunting relative to all 
pressures reported by Member States 
varies depending on elements selected. 
The following categories are very 
revealing:
• Hunting as a pressure on Habitats: 

0,05% of pressures reported for 
habitats. From a total of 5,596 reports 
on high-ranking pressures on habitats, 
there are only 3 reports by Member 
States of habitats under pressures from 
hunting.

• Hunting as a pressure on 
species other than bird:                                                        
0,17% of pressures reported for 
species other than birds. The list of 

species for which hunting is reported 
as a high-ranking pressure reveals 
some questionable situations, for 
example, the Atlantic salmon (Salmo 
salar) and the Mediterranean slipper 
lobster (Scyllarides latus) are among 
the 12 species other than birds for 
which “hunting” is reported as a high-
ranking pressure.

• Hunting as a pressure on birds: 
2,58% of pressures reported for 
birds. One of the main reasons why 
the media has jumped on hunting 
is because of the infographics used 
by EU agencies in the latest State of 
Nature report, which show picture of 
hunter in the context of high-ranking 
pressures on nature.

In the data gathered from Member 
States, pressures and threats on nature 
are structured into two hierarchical 
levels. Agriculture, forestry or climate 
change are in the first level, but hunting 
is one of many sub-categories under 
exploitation of species.

While it is not entirely clear how the 
figure of 18% relating to “illegal killing 

and hunting” is reached, the data show 
that for birds, hunting accounts for only 
2.58% overall.

There are two problems with the 
infographic. Firstly, people may 
understand that the pressures from 
illegal killing and hunting (18% cited in 
the above infographic) are much higher 
than e.g. forestry (11%). Percentages 
within a sub-category should not be 
presented alongside percentages of 
main categories. Secondly, grouping 
hunting and illegal killing together is not 
acceptable. Hunting is the legal pursuit 
of game whereas illegal killing must 
be considered separately as a criminal 
activity for which zero-tolerance is 
required (e.g. see link).

The State of Nature report correctly 
mentions that hunting is the second 
frequently reported pressure after illegal 
killing for wintering and passage birds 
through the EU, but taking all pressures 
into account on wintering and passage 
birds, hunting accounts for only 6.67%.
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https://www.face.eu/2021/02/nature-is-under-pressure-but-not-from-hunting-fact-checking-the-eus-state-of-nature-report/
https://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/state-of-nature-in-the-eu-2020
https://tableau.discomap.eea.europa.eu/t/Natureonline/views/sonpressuresandthreats/Pressuresandthreats?%3AisGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&%3Adisplay_count=n&%3AshowAppBanner=false&%3Aorigin=viz_share_link&%3AshowVizHome=n&%3Aembed=y
https://rm.coe.int/1680746be0


The nature directives (i.e. the Birds and 
Habitats Directives) require Member 
States to report on what they consider 
to be the principal causes of species loss 
and habitat degradation. They therefore 
report on pressures, that are factors 
considered to have affected habitats and 
species within the current reporting 
period, and threats, that are factors 
considered to be likely to have an impact 
during the subsequent two reporting 
periods. These pressures and threats 
are structured into two hierarchical 
levels, the first (level 1) comprises 15 

overarching categories (e.g., agriculture 
or development), while the second (level 
2) identifies 203 activities reported as 
pressures/threats. At the same time, 
they are ranked as being of either ‘high’ 
or ‘medium’ importance according to 
their relative impact. Our focus was on 
‘high importance’ pressures, given that 
the results for reported pressures and 
threats are largely consistent among                       
the categories (State of Nature report, 
2020). WLWL

Download the Press Release Here

Which bird species are concerned?

Why is this a problem?

Background information – What is the Member State 
‘reporting’?

There is a list of 86 species (from Annex 
I, II and non-annex birds) for which 
hunting was reported as a high-ranking 
pressure. The species most frequently 
reported were species in a secure 
population status and increasing or 
stable trends, the Greylag Goose (Anser 
anser) is on the top of that list closely 
followed by the Great Cormorant 
(Phalacrocorax carbo sinensis).

However, it is important to point out 
that this is in direct contradiction to 
EC’s Guidance on reporting where 
Member States were instructed not 
to report high pressures for species 
showing a secure population status and 
increasing or stable trends. If this advice 
had been followed, the outcome would 
be clearly different, lowering the relative 
share of hunting.

Good conservation policy should be 
evidence-based. The State of Nature 
report is a major milestone providing 
a wealth of information to be used 
for implementing the Birds and 
Habitats Directives as well as the new 
Biodiversity Strategy. This information 
should be used impartially without 
jumping to conclusions or pushing 
political agendas.

Unfortunately, such misunder-
standings have already been picked 
up by the media and used in ongoing 
dialogues. If policy makers are told 
hunting is a threat to biodiversity, it is 
understandable that they may act to 
restrict it. A primary example is the EC’s 
current proposals for “strictly protected 

areas”, which has sparked backlash 
by many stakeholders and MEPs                                                        
(e.g. see link).
Responding to the unclear picture 
painted in several communications (e.g. 
see link, link & link), FACE’s Secretary 
General, Dr. David Scallan stated: 
“We’re delighted to clarify the situation 
following inaccurate communications 
and we hope that balanced reporting will 
follow. It’s important to look deeper at 
the data before headlines are developed 
and this also applies to EU agencies. 
Conservation works when people support 
it, so let’s focus on working with key 
stakeholders that have the ability to 
conserve nature on the ground”.
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2396527 HOWA 223 REM BA BLUE STD 22” T/C                                                              R 10 379
2300296 HOWA 223 REM HB 20” RIFLE                                                                                   R 10 379
2396898 HOWA 300PRC B/A BLUE SHB 26” T/C RIFLE                                                       R 12 310
2396899 HOWA 6.5PRC B/A BLUE HB 24” T/C RIFLE                                                          R 12 760
2300293 HOWA M1500 B/A 25-06 REM BLUE 22’                                                                  R 10 181
2300294 HOWA M1500 B/A 25-06 STAINLESS STEEL                                                           R 10 379
2300295 HOWA M1500 B/A 7MM RM BLUE STD 24”                                                           R 10 379
2396440 HOWA RIFLE 6.5CR PACKAGE                                                                                  R 19 850
2394199 RIFLE HOWA B/A (ONLY) 6.5CR BLUE HB 24”                                                     R 10 148
2304334 RIFLE HOWA B/A 22-250 BLUE STD 22”                                                              R 9 350
2304335 RIFLE HOWA B/A 243 BLUE STD 22”                                                                        R 8 500
2300685 RIFLE HOWA B/A 243 S/S STD 22”                                                                             R 9 450

2304337 RIFLE HOWA B/A 270 BLUE STD 22”                                                              R 10 032
2304341 RIFLE HOWA B/A 30-06 S/S BLUE STD 22”                                                              R 11 756
2393504 RIFLE HOWA B/A 300WIN BLUE STD 24”                                                               R 8 947
2392431 RIFLE HOWA B/A 308WIN BLUE HB 26” THREAD                                              R 11 935
2304338 RIFLE HOWA B/A 6.5X55 SS BLUE STD 22”                                                            R 10 500
2396002 RIFLE HOWA B/A(ONLY) 243 BLUE STD 22”                                                         R 9 200
2396062 RIFLE HOWA B/A(ONLY) 243 HB THREAD 24”                                                    R 11 295
2396003 RIFLE HOWA B/A(ONLY) 308 BLUE STD 22”                                                         R 9 500
2395992 RIFLE HOWA B/A(ONLY)6MM CR HB 24”THREAD                                            R 9 200
2395993 RIFLE HOWA B/A(ONLY)6MM CR STD 26” THREA                                            R 9 500
2395860 SHOTGUN STOEGER M3000 M3K 24”S 10+1                                                         R 12 300
                          RIFLE TIKKA SUPER VARMINT 300WSM                                                                R33 500

2391601  DIE SET BODY RED. 338 LAPUA MAG                   R 795
2392959  DIE SET RED. COMP SEAT 6.5 GRENDEL             R 2040 
2304068  DIE SET RED. DELUXE 204                            R 1400
2391652  PRESS RED. #700 ULTRAMAG                            R 5366
2304089  RED. BODY DIE 22-250                             R 455
2304090  RED. BODY DIE 22-250 AI                             R 580
2395541  RED. BODY DIE 222 CAL                             R 540
2301968  RED. BODY DIE 243 AI                             R 680
2301969  RED. BODY DIE 25-06                             R 360
2301970  RED. BODY DIE 260 REM                             R 480
2301971  RED. BODY DIE 260 REM AI                             R 480
2301973  RED. BODY DIE 270 WSM                             R 430
2301976  RED. BODY DIE 300 WSM                             R 507
2301978  RED. BODY DIE 308                             R 515
2392962  RED. BODY DIE 6.5 GRENDEL                             R 708
2301981  RED. BODY DIE 6.5 X 47                             R 687
2301982  RED. BODY DIE 6.5 X 55                             R 646
2392346  RED. BODY DIE 6MM CREEDMOOR                     R 660
2301983  RED. BODY DIE 6MM XC                             R 660
2392336  RED. BODY DIE 7X64 CUSTOM                            R 1570
2391634  RED. COMP B/NECK DIE SET 223 REM                R 3750
2391630  RED. COMP B/NECK DIE SET 300WSM                 R 3880
2304079  RED. COMP BUSH NECK DIE SET 22-250             R 3675
2304080  RED. COMP BUSH NECK DIE SET 22-250AI        R 4560
2304082  RED. COMP BUSH NECK DIE SET 243AI              R 4550
2304078  RED. COMP BUSH NECK DIE SET 260AI              R 5660
2391629  RED. COMP BUSH NECK DIE SET 300WIN         R 3880
2304085  RED. COMP BUSH NECK DIE SET 6.5X55 SM     R 3675
2393777  RED. COMP LR-1000 POWDER MEASURE           R 3870
2392334  RED. COMP SEAT DIE SET 300WM                        R 1960
2393782  RED. COMP SHELLHOLDER SET #10                     R 980
2302006  RED. COMP SEATING DIE .243                                R 2415
2302007  RED. COMP SEATING DIE .243 AI                          R 2152
2302009  RED. COMP SEATING DIE 22-250                           R 1810
2302010  RED. COMP SEATING DIE 25-06                             R 1654
2302012  RED. COMP SEATING DIE 260 AI                           R 2767
2302011  RED. COMP SEATING DIE 260 REM                       R 1707
2302013  RED. COMP SEATING DIE 30-06                             R 1810
2302016  RED. COMP SEATING DIE 6.5X47                           R 2240
2302017  RED. COMP SEATING DIE 6.5X55                           R 1807
2302018  RED. COMP SEATING DIE 6MM BR                       R 1305
2302019  RED. COMP SEATING DIE 6MMXC                       R 3000
2302020  RED. COMP SEATING DIE 7MM REM                   R 1640
2302021  RED. COMP SEATING DIE 7MM WSM                  R 2077
2304087  RED. COMP SEATING DIE 7X57                              R 2620
2391646  RED. DELUXE CUSTOM DIE SET 8 X 68S             R 5420
2391594  RED. DELUXE DIE SET 22-250 AI                            R 2460
2304071  RED. DELUXE DIE SET 223 AI                                  R 2280
239726    RED. DELUXE DIE SET 30-06 AI                              R 2470
2304073  RED. DELUXE DIE SET 300 WBY MAG                  R 1250
2391645  RED. DELUXE DIE SET 338 - 06                                R 2225
2395551  RED. DELUXE DIE SET 338 LAPUA MAG              R 2470
2302029  RED. DELUXE DIE SET 375 RUGER                        R 1900
2304074  RED. DELUXE DIE SET 6.5 CREED                          R 1395
2392343  RED. DELUXE DIE SET 6.5 GRENDEL                    R 2390
2394505  RED. DELUXE DIE SET 6MM DASHER                  R 2670
2302031  RED. DELUXE DIE SET 7 X 64                                   R 2260
230598    RED. DELUXE DIE SET SER A 222REM                  R 1616
230602    RED. DELUXE DIE SET SER A 25-06                        R 1200
230599    RED. DELUXE DIE SET SERIES A 22-250               R 1480
230603    RED. DELUXE DIE SET SERIES A 260 REM           R 1427

230607    RED. DELUXE DIE SET SERIES A 30-06 SP  R 1520
230608    RED. DELUXE DIE SET SERIES A 300 WM  R 1190
2301611  RED. DELUXE DIE SET SERIES A 300 WSM  R 1520
2301612  RED. DELUXE DIE SET SERIES A 375 H&H  R 1480
230605    RED. DELUXE DIE SET SERIES A 7MM REM  R 1375
230606    RED. DELUXE DIE SET SERIES A 7X57 MAU  R 1355
2392982  RED. DELUXE DIE SET SERIES B 6MM CR  R 2408
230645    RED. DELUXE DIE SET SERIES D 6MMXC  R 2775
2302378  RED. DIAL INDICATOR 223                            R 1190
2302379  RED. DIAL INDICATOR 243                            R 1190
2302380  RED. DIAL INDICATOR 243 AI                            R 1190
2302381  RED. DIAL INDICATOR 25-06                            R 1190
2302382  RED. DIAL INDICATOR 260                            R 1190
2302383  RED. DIAL INDICATOR 270                            R 1190
2302385  RED. DIAL INDICATOR 308                            R 1190
239731    RED. DIAL INDICATOR 6.5X55 SM                         R 1660
2393770  RED. DIE FULL LENGTH 300WSM                         R 600
2393753  RED. DIE FULL LENGTH 338 LAPUA MAG          R 1020
2393751  RED. DIE FULL LENGTH 6.5 CREEDMOOR        R 595
2393755  RED. DIE FULL LENGTH 6MM XC                         R 1155
2393768  RED. DIE FULL LENGTH 7MM REM MAG          R 600
2302035  RED. DIE SET .375 RUGER                                         R 950
239730    RED. DIE SET 300 WIN MAG                                    R 870
2302032  RED. DIE SET 38 SPECIAL                                         R 595
2302033  RED. DIE SET 40 S&W                                                R 750
2393762  RED. DIE SET 458 WIN MAG                                    R 1270
230584    RED. DIE SET SERIES A 22-250                                R 740
230586    RED. DIE SET SERIES A 25-06                                  R 850
230587    RED. DIE SET SERIES A 260 REM                            R 810
230588    RED. DIE SET SERIES A 270 WIN                            R 840
230592    RED. DIE SET SERIES A 30-06 SPRING.                 R 790
231279    RED. DIE SET SERIES A 300 WSM                           R 840
230595    RED. DIE SET SERIES A 307 / 308 WIN                  R 880
230597    RED. DIE SET SERIES A 375 H&H MAG                R 899
230589    RED. DIE SET SERIES A 7MM REM MAG             R 880
230590    RED. DIE SET SERIES A 7X57 MAUSER                 R 880
230639    RED. DIE SET SERIES B 7.62 X 39                             R 1195
230578    RED. DIE SET TYPE S BUSH NECK .300 WI          R 1895
2392977  RED. DIE SET TYPE S BUSH NECK 6MM CRE     R 2090
2392332  RED. DIE SET TYPE S MATCH NECK 6.5GRE      R 3970
2392958  RED. DIE SET TYPE S NECK DIE 6MM CR           R 5185
2392339  RED. DIE TITANIUM CARBIDE 38 SPECIAL        R 1455
2392338  RED. DIE TYPE S FULL BUSH 260 REM                 R 1050
230556    RED. DIE TYPE S NECK BUSH .223 REM               R 1000
2392335  RED. DIE TYPE S NECK BUSH 7X64 CUSTOM    R 3030
2302386  RED. F/L DIE SET 243WIN ACKLEY                       R 1570
2302043  RED. FULL LENGTH DIE SET .303                          R 1070
2304059  RED. FULL LENGTH DIE SET 22 HORN                R 880
2302045  RED. FULL LENGTH DIE SET 7X64                        R 1260
230647    RED. MASTER HUNTER DIE SET CAT 1 243        R 2050
230648    RED. MASTER HUNTER DIE SET CAT 1 25-06    R 1550
230650    RED. MASTER HUNTER DIE SET CAT 1 270        R 1580
230652    RED. MASTER HUNTER DIE SET CAT 1 30-06    R 1850
230653    RED. MASTER HUNTER DIE SET CAT 1 300W   R 1980
2302392  RED. NECK DIE 303                                                     R 813
2302048  RED. NECK DIE 375 RUGER                                      R 573
230621    RED. NECK SIZING DIE 7X57 MAUSER                 R 600
230626    RED. NECK SIZING DIE SERIES A .338 WM          R 460
230614    RED. NECK SIZING DIE SERIES A 22-250              R 527
230615    RED. NECK SIZING DIE SERIES A 223 RE              R 610 
230617    RED. NECK SIZING DIE SERIES A 25-05                 R 414

230618    RED. NECK SIZING DIE SERIES A 260 REM          R 570
230624    RED. NECK SIZING DIE SERIES A 300 WM   R 607
230623    RED. NECK SIZING DIE SERIES A 300 WSM         R 560
230620    RED. NECK SIZING DIE SERIES A 7MM REM      R 620
2392980  RED. NECK SIZING DIE SERIES C 6.5G                  R 870
2302047  RED. NECK SIZING DIE SET 308/307                      R 885
2392961  RED. PREM DELUXE DIE SET 6.5X55 SM              R 1700
2391604  RED. S/BASE TYPE S FULL DIE SET 308                R 1250
2302396  RED. SEATING DIE SERIES A 243                             R 445
2302397  RED. SEATING DIE SERIES A 270                             R 445
2302398  RED. SEATING DIE SERIES A 30-06                        R 445
2302399  RED. SEATING DIE SERIES A 308                            R 460
2391609  RED. SERIES B DIE SET 300H&H                            R 1020
239733    RED. SIZING SERIES A DIE SET 6.5X55                  R 520
2304066  RED. TYPE S BUSH NECK DIE 6 XC                       R 1330
230574    RED. TYPE S BUSH NECK DIE SET                         R 1560
230571    RED. TYPE S BUSH NECK DIE SET .243RE           R 1540
230576    RED. TYPE S BUSH NECK DIE SET .308 WI          R 1775
2302067  RED. TYPE S BUSH NECK DIE SET 6.5X47           R 3260
239747    RED. TYPE S BUSH NECK DIE SET 6MM DAS     R 4670
2302066  RED. TYPE S BUSHING FU/DUE SET 6.5X47       R 3660
2392971  RED. TYPE S F/B DIE SET 204 RUGER                    R 890
2391602  RED. TYPE S F/B DIE SET 22-250                             R 990
2391605  RED. TYPE S F/B DIE SET 22-250AI                         R 1120
2392976  RED. TYPE S F/B DIE SET 260REM IMP 40            R 1330
2392969  RED. TYPE S F/B DIE SET 30-06S                             R 1230
2391603  RED. TYPE S F/B DIE SET 300WSM                         R 1080
2392966  RED. TYPE S F/B DIE SET 6.5X55 S.                         R 886
2392337  RED. TYPE S F/B DIE SET 7X64 CUSTOM             R 3030
230580    RED. TYPE S FULL BUSH DIE 6.5X47 LAPU         R 1250
2304065  RED. TYPE S FULL BUSH DIE 6MM XC                 R 1740
2391628  RED. TYPE S FULL DIE SET 22-250 AI                    R 3020
2304063  RED. TYPE S FULL LENGTH DIE 243                      R 899
2304049  RED. TYPE S MATCH 22 HORN                               R 3554
2304098  RED. TYPE S MATCH B/NECK DIE 6.5X55           R 3620
2304359  RED. TYPE S MATCH B/NECK DIE SET 260A      R 4480
2304099  RED. TYPE S MATCH B/NECK DIE SET 6MMX  R 4560
2304050  RED. TYPE S MATCH B/NECK SET 223                 R 3400
2304052  RED. TYPE S MATCH B/NECK SET 243 AI            R 3895
2304053  RED. TYPE S MATCH B/NECK SET 25-06             R 2999
2304054  RED. TYPE S MATCH B/NECK SET 25-06 AI        R 4480
2391624  RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE SET 204R          R 2920
2391616  RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE SET 22-250       R 3985
2391617  RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE SET 243WIN    R 3955
239748    RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE SET 260REM    R 3500
2391618  RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE SET 270             R 3985
2391625  RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE SET 280AI        R 3400
2391619  RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE SET 30-06         R 3500
2391620  RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE SET 300WM     R 2974
2391622  RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE SET 300WSM   R 3266
2391621  RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE SET 338WIN    R 4469
2391626  RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE SET 6.5CR        R 4254
239750    RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE SET 6X47 L       R 3720
239749    RED. TYPE S MATCH NECK DIE ST 6MM BR      R 3300
230581    RED. TYPE S NECK BUSH 6.5X47                            R 1160
230560    RED. TYPE S NECK BUSHING DIE .243 WIN       R 880
230565    RED. TYPE S NECK BUSHING DIE .308 WIN       R 985
230557    RED. TYPE S NECK BUSHING DIE 22-250            R 880
230562    RED. TYPE S NECK BUSHING DIE 250 REM        R 930
230564    RED. TYPE S NECK BUSHING DIE 270 WIN        R 970
2304102  RELOAD RED. VERSA PRO-PAK                            R 6325

Address: 17 M.E Rothman StreetAddress: 17 M.E Rothman Street
Parow NorthParow North
Cape Town 7500Cape Town 7500
Telephone: 021 939 2391Telephone: 021 939 2391
Email: info@vgkfi rearms.co.zaEmail: info@vgkfi rearms.co.za

www.vgkfi rearms.co.zawww.vgkfi rearms.co.za

Rifl es & Shotguns

Reloading

https://www.face.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/FACE_PR_17_Feb_2021.pdf
https://twitter.com/WeissPernille/status/1349774772767494146?s=19
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_1920
https://www.openaccessgovernment.org/the-state-of-nature-report/96277/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/biodiversity-eu-aims-to-protect-30-of-land-and-sea/


GunPower
one of big names in modern airgunning

The Gunpower range of air rifles 
originated in the UK, but became really 
popular in the USA in particular, where 
GunPower air rifles have become known 
for supplying the most powerful air 
rifles, available in several calibres from 
.22-cal (5,5mm) all the way up to .45-cal 
(11,4mm).

So in the world of PCP air rifles, 
Gunpower has become known as one 
of the world’s top performing hunting 
air rifles, offering exceptional power 
and exceptional performance, possibly 
because the original design provides 
a straight line or “direct to barrel air 
transfer path” from the air cylinder, 
which is also the shoulder stock, 
creating a uniquely, yet powerful air rifle 
that has not easily been equalled. 

This straight air-path from the air 
cylinder directly into the barrel is the 
trademark of the original designer, 
Geoff Davill, who developed and started 
the GunPower brand in the UK where 

he has lived for most of his working life, 
yet he specifically focussed on the US 
marketplace because the US laws do not 
place any restrictions on the power or 
calibre of his now famous air rifles. In 
addition, American manufacturers were 
less expensive than UK manufacturers, 
so the GunPower range was very cost 
effectively built and sold in the USA. 

The result has been a huge 
groundswell of especially American air 
gunners who have really enjoyed and 
loved the Gunpower range of big bore 
calibres in particular, so much so that 
it’s reputation for power and exceptional 
performance has become synonymous 
with the Gunpower name.

However, a few years ago, Geoff sold 
his Gunpower business and designs to 
AirForce, an American company that 
has grown the brand even further – 
AirForce added some new models to the 
range, and changed the perception of 
their own AirForce brand with positive 

inputs from Geoff ’s original designs.
Today, AirForce has become the top 

performing air rifle for many PCP-
equipped hunters, who have favoured 
the big bore heavy calibre AirForce 
branded air rifles.  These hunting-
focussed air gunners respect and 
applaud the direct to barrel air-path 
design, which ensures that the pellet is 
given maximum “boost” when the shot 
is fired.

This change of ownership has given 
rise to a situation in which some gun 
dealers have been selling Gunpower air 
rifles, whilst other dealers have been 
selling the Airforce brand, but actually 
both dealer groups have been selling 
pretty similar air rifles, with just slightly 
different feature or calibre variations to 
tell them apart.

But let’s move on from history to 
today’s focus, the GunPower 5,5mm air 
rifle ….

By Shaun Kennedy

GunPower XS
GunPower XS

The shooting world, like most other sports, has been severely affected by the covid 
pandemic, but interestingly enough, unlike many other business sectors, the air rifle 
sector has grown exponentially both locally and internationally during lockdown in 
many countries, with many new manufacturers and many new accessory suppliers 
making their appearance in the past year in particular.

Air rifle sales have also 
surprised, so one 
might assume that 
many people found 
themselves stuck at 
home with lots of time 

on their hands and needing some kind 
of entertainment and relaxation – they 
found air rifle shooting a satisfying 
pastime and one that was well worth 
investing in for their families.

But Covid aside, in the world of air rifle 
shooting, the Pre-charged Pneumatic 
(PCP) powered air rifles have seen an 
amazing number of new companies and 
products reaching the marketplace in 
recent times, whilst the original PCP 
manufacturers have upped their game, 
introducing many new innovations to 
retain but also to attract new customers, 
thereby expanding the PCP selection 
globally quite successfully.

This article will focus on one of 
the original, if not the best known 
manufacturer, the UK-based 
GUNPOWER company, who has 
introduced a suite of PCP-powered 
air rifles over the past two decades, 
and who now own a place in history 
because of the almost cult-like status 
their air rifles have attained, especially                                                                                                     
in the USA.
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From an air gunners perspective, 
there are a lot of things to like about 
the Gunpower product in it’s .22-cal 
(5,5mm) format that is being reviewed 
here, so let’s address these features for a 
better understanding of the Gunpower 
offering.

To begin with, the GunPower models 
differ in barrel length and calibre, but 
they keep a quite uniform design and 
offer a tactical look that is very popular 
with the airgun community, who 
value the robustness and mainly steel 
construction, which copes with rough 
handling better than synthetic and 
wooden stock designs might. 

Speaking specifically about the 5,5mm 
GunPower air rifles, the base model 
Stealth has a nice compact format that 
is light enough to carry all day in the 
field, but which is very fast to align in a 
shooting situation.  The main difference 
between the various 5,5mm GunPower 

models is the barrel length, which 
implies that there will be performance 
differences as well.

All GunPower air rifles feature the 
shoulder stock air cylinder configuration 
in order to retain the much loved and 
appreciated “direct cylinder to barrel” 
air-path – some shooters have found the 
rounded cylinder stock less than ideal, 
but there are so many other plus features 
that GunPower users live with the slight 
discomfort that a round stock might 
engender. 

A key result of this rounded stock 
design is the need to place the scope 
quite high above the barrel, and to 
do this, there is a longish dovetail rail 
provided that is directly above the 
action – this dovetail rail is robust and 
there is enough space to fit even the                          
longest scope. 

The air cylinder in the stock offers 
a large air supply, something needed 

for the kind of power on offer, because 
powerful air rifles always need a lot of 
air per shot. The 500cc air cylinder in 
the shoulder position ensures a long 
shot count without the muzzle heaviness 
that front-mounted air cylinders often 
are guilty of providing.

In the Stealth and Shadow .22-cal 
versions of the GunPower, pointability 
and excellent balance are huge plus 
factors, with only the barrel length 
difference to differentiate between the 
two models.  So the Stealth offers a 
12-inch barrel as standard, whilst the 
Shadow, uses a 16-inch barrel, and 
the XS a 18-inch barrel, which means 
that the XS model will shoot faster 
and deliver more ft/lb energy that the                     
other two.
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Gunpower and it’s AirForce competitor 
are so similar that the two products 
can easily be confused, with only a few 
distinctive design changes separating the 
two tactical versions, so please refer to 
the photos provided.

Both brands utilise an unusual 
operating design that sees the hammer 
spring firing backwards towards the 
shoulder stock, a feature not seen much 
elsewhere in the PCP sector. This design 
enforces a single-shot operation, but it’s 
one that the shooter easily gets used to 
and since in most cases the GunPower 
will be used for hunting applications, 
single shot loading is not a big dis-
advantage. 

A major design feature is the ease with 
which the power setting on a GunPower 
rifle can be changed – a straight-forward 
rotating thumb-wheel located at the 
front of the frame allows for fast and 
easy power setting changes.   

The adjustment wheel uses numbered 
spring tension markings, with the high 
numbers producing more hammer 
impact and therefore more discharged 
air - there is a quite definite response 
to hammer sprint tension settings 
that is noticeable when the rifle fires,                                                   
it’s loud.  

Consequently most GunPowers 
are sold with a silencer, however the 
downside of this is that a non-standard 
silencer that requires a shroud special 
adaptor will be needed, which does add 
to the overall purchase cost.

As just mentioned, Gunpower and 
AirForce rifles are single-shot rifles, so 
the shooter has to cock and manually 
load each pellet or slug directly into the 
open barrel port once the action has 
been cocked.  

Once loaded, the trigger offers a nice 
crisp and quite clean break, and this 
adds to shooting well with these air 

rifles. A safety is located directly in front 
of the trigger, so it can easily be engaged 
or dis-engaged.

With regard to pellets and slugs, it 
has become universally evident that 
to shoot slugs most air rifles needs to 
deliver above 800 fps velocities for the 
slugs to perform efficiently and with 
any resemblance of good grouping. 
When used at higher velocities, slugs are 
often flatter shooting, and they typically 
deliver more energy at longer distances.

Slugs are becoming more and 
more of a talking point in the airgun 
marketplace, and in this context, it has 
become quite clear that slugs generally 
need a bit more power from the air 
rifle to perform efficiently, but that’s a 
discussion for another time, and maybe 
another article.

Recognise that your choice of the 
GunPower Stealth, the short barrel 
bullpup version, or the XS model with 
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it’s much longer barrel, will directly 
influence the power and velocity that 
is on offer – most airgunners recognise 
that the longer the barrel, the greater the 
velocity that can be achieved, so there 
is an obvious and quite measurable fps 
difference between the two models, 
irrespective of the power settings each 
rifle offers.

If you are looking for an extremely 
easy to shoot, shorter format air rifle, 
then it’s an easy decision, the base model 
Gunpower Stealth will very likely suit 
your pocket if you like the lightweight 
tactical design. 

Conversely, the longer barrelled XS 
version will give you almost double 
the hitting distance, but not everybody 
wants an 80-Meter air rifle, so make 
your choice based on your personal 
needs and preferences.

By the way, and quite importantly, 
the design of the Gunpower allows for 
easy left-hand or right-hand shooting, 
it’s completely ambidextrous, which is 
a welcome and quite positive feature, 
especially in families for example, where 
Mom shoots left-handed, and Dad 
shoots right-handed. 

A big selling point is the ease with 
which the large capacity air cylinder 
can be refilled - simply unscrew the air 
cylinder/stock from the frame and refill 
it whilst it is off the rifle, something that 
does differentiate the GunPower rifles 
from the more conventional “on-gun 
refilling” process that many air gunners 
are used to.

Reliability has always been high 
with the Gunpower design, and since 
there are fewer working parts to deal 

with, repairs are not very complicated. 
However, do not fiddle with the flow 
port that feeds air to the barrel – this 
mechanism has very important o-rings 
in place that must not be disturbed 
unless you are replacing them.

The Gunpower brand will probably 
remain a popular product for as long 
as there is stock available, which might 
change now that AirForce own the 
GunPower range as well.  Right now the 
AirForce air rifles and the GunPower 
air rifles are sold via different dealer 
networks internationally, although 
the rifles come from the same source                       
these days.  

Both brands are high quality, but the 
AirForce distributors appear to be more 
aggressive, and they definitely have a 
wider range of products and a much 
bigger support base.  

In South Africa, the two products are 
supported by two different distributors, 
and it remains to be seen which product 
will survive in an ever-changing 
marketplace that has a constant stream 
of new entries into the PCP sector.

In conclusion….
The GunPower range of rifles will be 

offered by Suburban Guns and National 
Cartridge, whilst the AirForce models 
are being offered by a different South 
African airgun supplier.   

Both suppliers offer products that 
are well received and well liked in the 
marketplace, and there is no down-side 
to either product, save for the fact that 
Geoff has sold the GunPower brand to 
Airforce, so it remains to be seen how 
things will turn out as time goes by. WLWL

For about three or four years GunPower 
designed and introduced The Edge, a 
.177 (4,5mm) version of the GunPower 
air rifle, aiming it directly at the school-
shooting arena. The Edge offers the 
Peep-sight open sighting system that is 
obligatory for the international Olympic 
10-M air rifle event.

Several American and a few South 
African school shooters have adopted 
the Edge and are using it well, but the 

need to unscrew the shoulder stock 
or else carry the rifle to the refill tank 
station for refilling has been a bit 
controversial, and this refill hitch has 
seen a much slower adoption of the 
Edge in the school shooting arena. 

Refill issue aside, the Edge presents 
an interesting and lightweight format 
that is very accurate and very pleasant 
to shoot – open sight shooting is 
enhanced by the excellent shot count 

and good dynamics of the rifle, which 
is only offered in .177-cal (4,5mm) as 
decreed by the international shooting                                  
federation rules.

Locally results with the Edge air rifle 
have been positive, with the all steel, 
lightweight configuration adding long 
life and protection from rough handling, 
but the take-up has been slow, probably 
due to the impact of Covid over the               
past year. 

SIDEBAR commentary:

GunPower EDGE
GunPower EDGE
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Die pad na meeste vroue se harte loop langs diamante of blom- Die pad na meeste vroue se harte loop langs diamante of blom- 
winkels verby. Die pad na hierdie jongdame se hart loop oor                             winkels verby. Die pad na hierdie jongdame se hart loop oor                             
haar .303 hangertjie.haar .303 hangertjie.

Leandra se storie in die November Leandra se storie in die November 
2020-uitgawe van 2020-uitgawe van WILDLANDWILDLAND

Deur Dawid NelDeur Dawid Nel

Kalahari-spoor word ‘spoor om die nek’Kalahari-spoor word ‘spoor om die nek’

Hierdie daad is weereens ‘n bewys 
dat agter elke lewensverhaal is daar 
iewers ‘n ondersteunende ma op die 
agtergrond. Leandra se ma het ‘uit die 

boks’ gedink en herinneringe vir haar 
jagter-dogter geskep.
Daarom salueer ons as jagters vandag al 
die ondersteunende jagweduwees, ma’s 

en ouma’s wat die lewe vir ons inkleur 
met julle ondersteuning.
Dankie vir elkeen van julle:                                          
SALUUT. WLWL

Handgemaakte hangertjie Handgemaakte hangertjie 
met die patroon wat sy haar met die patroon wat sy haar 
eerste koedoebul mee laat eerste koedoebul mee laat 
sneuwel het.sneuwel het.

‘n Baie gelukkige jong dame en         ‘n Baie gelukkige jong dame en         
haar herinneringhaar herinnering

NNadat haar ‘Kalahari 
Hartspore- storie’ in 
Wildland verskyn het, het 
Leandra Grundling se ma 

besluit om iets spesiaal te doen om die 
storie mee af te sluit. Op die manier sal 
die nuwe jagseisoen wat voorlê, sy eie 
storie vertel.

Met mooipraat en moeite het sy die  
303 doppie waarmee Leandra haar  
koedoe in die storie geskiet het, uit haar 
gekry. Die doppie is ingestuur na ‘n 
juwelier wat juwele met die hand maak 
volgens jou eie ontwerp.

Omdat die storie se naam ‘Kalaharie 
Hartspore’ was, besluit sy toe op ‘n 
voetjie met die agterkant van die 303 
doppie daarop aan ‘n ketting. Op die 
manier kan Leandre haar eertse groot 
jagstorie permanent om naar nek 
saamdra en herleef elke keer wat sy in ‘n 
spieël kyk. 
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I am no sure why I like firearms 
and hunting. My grandfathers 
did not hunt. One owned a .303 
Lee Metford (1893). My father 

had hunted quite a bit until I went to 
school, then sold most of his guns and 
only hunted occasionally. He ended up 
with a .32 ACP Pietro Beretta pistol, a 
.22 LR Mauser, a 12 gauge LC Smith 
s/s shotgun, a .30-06 Springfield Brno 
ZKK600 and a .375 H&H Magnum Sako 
A-series. My mother had a .25 ACP Star 

pistol for dispatching puffadders and 
rinkhalses in and around the house. 
I remember walking down the pine 
and bluegum lane on my maternal 
grandfather´s farm with my father 
shooting doves and pigeons. I must have 
been 3-4 years old as my grandfather 
was still alive. I also remember driving 
with my father to Wonderfontein 
for a blesbok hunt and sharing my 
first sunrise with him and wandering 
amongst the carcasses at the end of 

the hunt. The excitement of inheriting 
the BSA No.1 Standard Club model 
airgun after my grandfather´s passing 
around the age of 5 is another memory. 
Shooting the little Star aged 6 and the 
“immense recoil” that flipped the pistol 
almost vertically is forever ingrained 
in my mind. These must all be “happy 
memories” because they are my oldest 
recollections and I am still around 
firearms.

I am often asked which cartridge or rifle I like best. It seemingly is a simple question, but it 
ignores the fundamental reason for prefering a single option, namely: why? “Why” is not so 
easy to answer, because it would assume a preference of the choice for all applications and 
no rifle or cartridge is suitable for all applications. Sometimes a preference is also not based 
on “why”, but simply on “wow”! And “wow” is another concept altogether. The one thing I can 
emphatically say is that I do not like or dislike firearms or cartridges because I own them, have 
been told that they are good or because they sport a certain brand name. The reasons all are 
highly personal, but let me take you on a trip along my life with firearms.

Favourite Firearms

Beretta Mod-70 Star Series B Pistol
Favourite Pistols
The first pistols I fired were the Star 
and the Beretta. The Star was small and 
awkward and I never saw any purpose 
for it. The Beretta M-70 was much more 
convenient but never shot to point of 
aim and we never bother to drift the rear 
sight to achieve that. The first time I shot 
it I took a double handed grip with my 
left thumb crossing over my right hand 
that held the pistol. The slide tore the top 
of my thumb open and that was my first 
firearm battel scar. It was my be-all and 
end-all pistol until SA Man (Magnum) 
magazine was first published when I 
was in matric and I realized there were 
9mm Parabellum and .45 ACP pistols in              
the world.

After school I went to the School of 
Armour in Bloemfontein. My lieutenant 
was Louw van Vuuren, the Honoris 
Crux recipient for killing 11 Cubans 

from his Eland 90 with his military Star 
BS pistol.  The Star BS pistols I used 
never failed me once. It was a good 
quality, reliable weapon of sound design 
and manufacture. I nevertheless never 
developed a great affinity for it. I found 
the assembly and disassembly overly 
complicated – just as is the case with the 
Colt 1911, which everybody except me 
like. I will never like the reverse plug as 
it is unnecessary.

The first pistol I bought myself was 
a 15-shot CZ-75 in 9mmP. It is a big 
and heavy duty type pistol with DA/
SA capability, but it is slim, extremely 
reliable, very precise and extremely 
ergonomic. It is simple to assemble or 
take apart and easy to maintain. It has 
smooth contours and to this day remains 
my favourite duty or combat pistol even 
though great advances in pistol design 

and construction have been made in the 
45 years since its birth. The best versions 
nowadays are the ambidextrous CZ-
75Bs. At one stage it was available in an 
Israeli made polymer frame version.

Later on I purchased two more 
pistols, a Sig-Sauer P229 compact and a 
Browning Hi-Power (HP-35). The single 
action (SA) Browning HP design dates 
back to 1935 and was JM Brownings 
“upgrade” (Colt fans would disagree) of 
the 1911. It is a fantastic traditional duty 
pistol and was one of the world´s first 
large magazine capacity pistols with 13-
shot capability. It has a fantastic grip, is 
much simpler than its 1911 predecessor 
and equally reliable. The safety catch is 
a pain in the butt, but great aftermarket 
ambidextrous safeties resolve that 
problem. After the CZ-75 it is my 
favourite duty style and size pistol.

Pierre van der Walt is an old hand in our 
firearms and hunting circles and has written 
hundreds of articles for local and international 
magazines. He was the man who convinced 
politicians in 1993 to legalise gun shows in 
South Africa and then launched the concept. He 
served as a SAGA Trustee for many years and 
was the founding editor of Phasa News, Safari 

Times Africa and the Big Bore Journal. Pierre is 
a qualified advocate and professional hunter as 
well as a publisher. He presently handloads for 
42 cartridges and is the author of the popular 
book African Dangerous Game Cartridges. His 
next book, African Medium Bore Cartridges will 
be ready shortly for publishing. Contact Pierre at 
info@pathfinder-publications.com

By Pierre van der Walt
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The P229 appeared around 1989. 
Mine is a 10-shot SA/DA version. It is 
an extremely simple design with few 
parts. It has a light alloy frame and steel 
slide and is as convenient to carry as a 
semi-compact pistol can be. Assembly 
is simple, lightning fast and it is easy 
to maintain. And very precise. As a 
carry gun this is my absolute favourite, 
although I am not blind to the carry 
benefits of modern, striker fired DA 
only polymer framed pistols. It has a 
hammer drop rather than a safety catch 
and one has to get used to firing the 
first shot precisely in DA mode, but 
normally such as shot is taken at virtual                  

point blank range.
Sig handguns are impressive. In 1947 it 
introduced the SP47/8 version which 
later became the 8-shot P210. It is too 
good and beautiful to be considered a 
duty handgun, simply a typical Swiss 
piece of jewellery in several calibres 
including 9mmP. If beauty contests 
were run for handguns the P210 
will take first prize hands down. Sig 
stopped manufacturing it in 2006 and 
promptly reintroduced it again. The Sig 
P210 Target is my ultimate precision 
handgun. Simply an outstanding classic 
– untainted by technological advances.

The famous 1911 proponent, Colonel 

Jeff Cooper, became a friend of mine 
in later years. He hated the fact that I 
disliked the 1911 and donated me a Colt 
M70 MkIV Officer´s model in .45 ACP. 
The reverse plug was eliminated on this 
7-shot 1985 model and the barrel flared 
towards the muzzle – so some of my 
objections to the 1911 were removed. 
It is as good a carry pistol as any metal 
frame pistol, but its grip is not as 
convenient as any of my other pistols. It 
remains my least liked pistol.

Other pistols I have used extensively 
but never owned are the revered Luger 
P-08 and the Walther P-38. The Luger 
design with its distinct shape and toggle 

CZ 75 B

COLT 1911

SIG SAUER P229

MAUSER C96 BROOMHANDLE

mechanism is closely associated with the 
Wehrmacht and the SS, but it actually 
dates back to 1898. The P08 is derived 
from the date and version adopted by 
the Wehrmacht in 1908. It is a very 
interesting pistol, but once you have 
used it you soon become disappointed. 
It has the most horrendous trigger 
of all pistols I have ever fired. It is 
ammunition sensitive and the toggle 
system is not something modern 
pistoleros are used to. However, as the 
quintessential European military pistol 
it will always remain my favourite pistol 
from a historical perspective.

The Luger was replaced by the Walther 
P-38 and for good reason. The Walther 
moved towards modern pistol design 
and also saw extensive use in World War 
II and the South African police. If I had 
to pick between the Walther and the 
Star I would actually pick the Star. The 
Walther P-38, as popular as it had been 

in some quarters just never impressed 
me. The same goes for the Beretta 
M-92 with its open slide, poor sights 
and horrible trigger. The latter may be 
one of the most popular pistols in the 
world, but only because the USA and 
other military forces, SA Police, Vektor 
and a few others copied the design for 
the wrong reasons such as licenced 
manufacturing and pricing in the murky 
world of the military lowest bidder.

Then there is the C96 Mauser 
Broomhandle. The Boer and Winston 
Churchill pistol. It is a unique and 
intricate design that does not require 
tools to completely disassemble or 
reassemble. The magazine is in front 
of the trigger guard and it is way to 
massive to be considered anything but 
an antiquated military semi carbine. The 
grip is round (broomhandle). It has a 
bad trigger and a laborious mechanism, 
but it has romance, intrigue and a lot 

more going for it. As a man with Boer 
blood in me and for its unusual design, 
the Mauser Broomhandle will always 
be another favourite of mine as a Boer 
handgun.

I have, for many reasons including 
living in Europe, cut down on handgun 
ownership and these days I only own the 
Colt M70 and the Sig P229, but I fondly 
remember my other favourites. So, when 
you ask me what pistol is my favourite, 
you have your answer.

BROWNING HP35

LUGER P-08

WALTHER P-38

SIG SAUER P210
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Revolvers
As much as I have failed to fall in love 
with American pistol designs, as much I 
prefer American revolvers. The Webleys, 
Korths, Manhurins and European 
revolvers are inelegant to me and simply 
lack the presence of American revolvers.

The most elegant revolver for me will 
always be the .357 Magnum Colt Python 
manufactured from 1955 until 2005 and 
then reintroduced slightly modified in 
2020 and in stainless steel! Let us hope 
that CZ, which has now purchased Colt, 
will continue with its production. My 
Python had been a nickel plated version 
with a 6” barrel and rubber grips. To me 
it remains the most beautiful revolver 
ever made. Its ventilated full length 

rib, the rounded full length ejector 
housing and rounded cylinder latch 
plus its overal racy lines make it, in my 
opinion, the most exciting revolver ever 
made. It was highly precise (accurate), 
had a wonderful trigger and excellent 
reliability – the Wayde van Niekerk of 
revolvers. It presently is available in 
stainless steel and although I am not a 
great fan of shiny firearms, revolvers 
are exempted from that prejudice. 
Some may argue that double action 
revolvers are not as elegant as the single 
actions, but I beg to differ. I also want 
my handguns to be extremely practical 
and double action ones are more so 
than single action ones that are slow                        

to reload.
Then there is the Eben Etsebeth or 

Dirty Harry, the Smith & Wesson model 
29, chambered for the powerful .44 
Magnum cartridge and sporting either 
a 4” or 6.5” (my preference) barrel. It 
is not beautiful. It lacks a rib and the 
ejector housing is short. The cylinder 
latch sometimes nicks your shooting 
hand of you hold it poorly. It lacks the 
style of the Python, but it has a presence 
and it imposes itself whether you like it 
or not. It has a good trigger, good sights 
and it shoots where it has to and does 
so well. There are much more powerful 
revolvers on the market today, but as a 
working or a hunting handgun, the M29 

SMITH &  WESSON M29

“Go Ahead. 
Make My Day!”
-Dirty Harry 1971-

COLT PYTHON
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will always be my favourite.
My all-time favourite is the Dan 

Wesson 15-2HV revolver in 357 
Magnum. It combines the style of the 
Python with the precision of a match 
revolver and the reliability of the M29. 
It is a revolver like no other. Production 
of the 15-2 series began around 1976. 
I bought a 4-barrel “pistol pack”. Dan 
Wesson revolvers of the time had an 
interchangeable barrel system. I had a 
2”, 4”, 6” and 8” set. The barrels were 
interchangeable in minutes and the 
unique barrel tension system worked 
like a charm. During its heyday Dan 
Wesson revolvers permanently occupied 
the top 80% of all podium positions 
in metallic silhouette competitions 
around the world. You could pick 

between barrel shroud options with 
different styles of ribs or none. I picked 
the Python style heavy ventilated rib. 
Barrel shrouds could be had with round 
or square ejector housings, full or half 
length. I opted for the square full length 
version.

The grip was a stud, not a frame and 
that enable owners to create any shape 
and size of grip that suited them. One 
was only inhibited by your imagination. 
That, plus the fact that the cylinder latch 
was in front of the cylinder where it 
never touched your shooting hand, was 
one of the revolvers greatest features. 
Combined with a simply brilliant 
trigger, fibre optic front sight insert and 
fully adjustable target rear sights made 
the Dan Wesson the ultimate revolver, 

the most practical revolver ever made. I 
could carry with a 4” barrel as hunting 
back-up, then go silhouette shooting 
with the 8” barrel, effortlessly mounting 
a scope on the rib. Or I could carry it 
in defence as a 2” snubby, alternatively 
go plinking with the 6” barrel. My 
understanding is that CZ-USA, 
which now owns Dan Wesson has re-
introduced the multi-barrel concept.

Next time I will tell you about my 
favourite rifles. WLWL

DAN  WESSON
15-2HV
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Koffie en stokbrood buite op die vuurKoffie en stokbrood buite op die vuur

Ons drink koffie van kleins af en ons ouers noem Ons drink koffie van kleins af en ons ouers noem 
dit sommer ”Boeretroos”. Geen probleem was nog dit sommer ”Boeretroos”. Geen probleem was nog 
ooit te groot om nie oor ‘n beker (of paar bekers) ooit te groot om nie oor ‘n beker (of paar bekers) 
koffie opgelos te kan word nie; selfs nie wiskunde koffie opgelos te kan word nie; selfs nie wiskunde 
nagmerries nie... nagmerries nie... 

MMaar ons wil nie nou aar ons wil nie nou 
daar gaan nie. Ons is daar gaan nie. Ons is 
mos in die bos. Jy is mos in die bos. Jy is 
vroeg wakker en jy wil vroeg wakker en jy wil 
koffie maak. Jy kyk na koffie maak. Jy kyk na 

die vuurmaakplek en sien daar lê net ’n die vuurmaakplek en sien daar lê net ’n 

groot hoop as en ’n kort stukkie stomp groot hoop as en ’n kort stukkie stomp 
– skynbaar dood. Dis waar jy maklik die – skynbaar dood. Dis waar jy maklik die 
fout maak. Blaas versigtig in die as en fout maak. Blaas versigtig in die as en 
jy sal heel waarskynlik, onder die as, ’n jy sal heel waarskynlik, onder die as, ’n 
paar gloeiende, rooikole kry. Sit ’n paar paar gloeiende, rooikole kry. Sit ’n paar 
droë stokkies op om die vuur weer “op droë stokkies op om die vuur weer “op 

te start” en daar is jou vuur reg dat jy te start” en daar is jou vuur reg dat jy 
jou ketel vol water op ’n staander oor jou ketel vol water op ’n staander oor 
die vuur kan sit. Indien jou vuurtjie wel die vuur kan sit. Indien jou vuurtjie wel 
deur die nag heeltemal gesneuwel het, deur die nag heeltemal gesneuwel het, 
maak ons maar weer gou ’n vuurtjie - maak ons maar weer gou ’n vuurtjie - 
soos ons jou verlede keer geleer het...soos ons jou verlede keer geleer het...

Om koffie te maak, is so maklik soos Leeuloop... jy moet dit net stap vir stap doen:Om koffie te maak, is so maklik soos Leeuloop... jy moet dit net stap vir stap doen:
Stap een: Stap een: Kook genoeg skoon water, sodat daar genoeg is vir almal wat wil drink.Kook genoeg skoon water, sodat daar genoeg is vir almal wat wil drink.
Stap twee: Stap twee: Sit skoon koffie bekers vir almal uit.Sit skoon koffie bekers vir almal uit.
Stap drie:Stap drie:
Kitskoffie - Gooi een telepel in elke bekerKitskoffie - Gooi een telepel in elke beker
Moer Koffie - Een sakkie per beker of een teelepel vol koffiemoer vir elke beker in ‘n sykousring oor die ketel en laat  prut.  Moer Koffie - Een sakkie per beker of een teelepel vol koffiemoer vir elke beker in ‘n sykousring oor die ketel en laat  prut.  

Filter koffie  - Plaas koffie in die Filtreerder soos voorgeskryf. Maar dis meer vir die huis.Filter koffie  - Plaas koffie in die Filtreerder soos voorgeskryf. Maar dis meer vir die huis.
Stap vier:Stap vier: Gooi die water of koffie versigtig in bekers. Moenie brand nie. ’n Vuurketel kan nogal  partykeer spoeg as hy warm is. Gooi die water of koffie versigtig in bekers. Moenie brand nie. ’n Vuurketel kan nogal  partykeer spoeg as hy warm is.
Stap vyf:Stap vyf: Voeg melk of room en suiker by na smaak. Probeer ook een keer bietjie koffie net so skoon drink. Dis dan wanneer                                                                                                                                           Voeg melk of room en suiker by na smaak. Probeer ook een keer bietjie koffie net so skoon drink. Dis dan wanneer                                                                                                                                          
                die heerlike reuk en smaak van vars gemaakte moerkoffie saam tot sy reg kom. Oom Jan drink nou al baie jare koffie                                                                                                                                                           die heerlike reuk en smaak van vars gemaakte moerkoffie saam tot sy reg kom. Oom Jan drink nou al baie jare koffie                                                                                                                                           
                net soos hy van sy ma af kom, swart en bitter... Lekker man, lekker!                net soos hy van sy ma af kom, swart en bitter... Lekker man, lekker!

Die sykousring is baie eenvoudig om te maak: Dit is basies net ‘n draadring met ’n handvatsel, Die sykousring is baie eenvoudig om te maak: Dit is basies net ‘n draadring met ’n handvatsel, 
waaroor (’n stuk van) ‘n nuwe sykous vasgemaak word. Die koffiemoer word in die voetgedeelte waaroor (’n stuk van) ‘n nuwe sykous vasgemaak word. Die koffiemoer word in die voetgedeelte 
van die sykous geplaas en in die ketel laat sak. En daar maak en bedien jy heerlike moerkoffie! van die sykous geplaas en in die ketel laat sak. En daar maak en bedien jy heerlike moerkoffie! 
Onthou net om die moerkoffie deur ’n siffie te gooi.Onthou net om die moerkoffie deur ’n siffie te gooi.

Deur Jan de ManDeur Jan de Man
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‘n Malvalekker (“Marsh Mallow”) in ‘n 
beker goeie swartkoffie is net die ding 
om ‘n jagter se lyf in die regte ‘vibe’ te 
kry vir ‘n dag se harde en opwindende 
jag. Maar moet ook asseblief net nie die 
beskuit vergeet nie!

’n Paar koffie-interressanthede: Die 
drink van koffie gaan baie ver terug. Toe 
Europese ontdekkingsreisigers in die 
9e eeu op die Hooglande van Ethiopië 

aangekom het, was koffiebone reeds 
daar gebruik vir die maak van ’n warm 
drankie. Geen wonder dat koffie vandag 
nog die mees uitgevoerde produk van ‘n 
hele paar lande is nie.
Onthou:
• Een kan ‘n verskil maak: Een telepel 

koffie vul een beker met smaak, een 
vertrek of een lapa met geur en een 
jagter met krag vir ’n nuwe dag...

• Moenie brand met die warm water 
nie. Gebruik ‘n handskoen vir die 
ketel op die vuur.

• Met ‘n bietjie moeite is jy voor Pa uit 
die vere, maar wen jy baie punte by 
hom met daardie wakkermaak-koffie, 
om nie eers van Ma te praat nie! 

• Geniet die koffie, en moenie dat die 
beskuit inval nie, hoor...

Toe gaan ons veld toe vir ’n heerlike dag, maar met net ’n klein padkossie tussen-in, en 
kom nou laat middag eers, moeg en honger, weer in die jagkamp aan...
Ek se jou wat; kom ons maak gou 
stokbrood vir saam met die braaivleis, 
en sommer nou vir voor die tyd 
se honger ook. Stokbrood? Wat is 
STOKBROOD?

Jy’t nou al vuur gemaak. Dit was 
lekker, ne! En wors gebraai? Nog 
lekkerder! En vanogged se koffie van die 
vuur af... Maar wat van ’n ou broodjie 
saam met dit alles? Een wat jy boonop 
self bak! Ja vandag praat ons stokbrood...

Vir die ouens wat van geskiedenis 
hou: Stokbrood is toe nie so eg Suid 

Afrikaans soos wat ons dit graag sou 
wou gehad het nie. Eintlik is stokbrood, 
volgens oorlewering, ‘n Nederlandse 
woord vir ‘n Franse brood wat reeds 
sedert die 19e eeu geëet word. 

Kom ons leer julle dan ook sommer 
vandag hoe om geskiedenis te maak... 
Met elke gereg, het elke persoon altyd ‘n 
resep wat hy/sy dink beter werk as die 
volgende persoon s’n. Ek is ‘n man wat 
hou van baie reis en by baie vuurtjies 
saam met baie mense werk, of sommer 
net sit en kuier. Tydens hierdie reise 

het ek van die lekkerste stokbrood nog 
langs die Weskus teegekom en sommer 
die resep van my goeie Weskus gebore 
vriend, oom Eddie van Coller, gekry. 
Ons gaan vandag vir julle oom Eddie 
se resep leer, dan kan julle vir ons laat 
weet hoe dit smaak. Dit is genoeg vir 
ongeveer 10 tot 12 stokbrode.

• 1kg koekmeel 
• 1 ¼ teelepel suiker
• ¼ Teelepel sout
• 3 Teelepels droë kitssuurdeeg
• +- 600ml Louwarm water
• 1 Eetlepel gesmelte botter

• Sif meel, suiker en sout saam. Voeg die 
suurdeeg by.

• Voeg die water stadig by vir ‘n stywe 
deeg.

• Knie die deeg vir so 5 minute tot styf 
en glad, maar nie klewerig nie.

• Smeer gesmelte botter oor die deeg en 
laat staan om uit te rys tot dubbel die 
grootte.

• Knie af en vorm balletjies of 
wurmpies. 

• Vuur/Kole
• Skoon, nie giftige, stokkie so 60  cm 

lank en 1 cm dik
• Stroop of heuning of  konfyt
• Jy kan ook deeg koop, maar dit is nie 

so lekker soos om jou eie te knie nie.
Terwyl die deeg rys, kan jy solank weer 
daai vuurtjie van jou begin maak. Drink 
dan ’n lekker koue koeldrank of sommer 
net lekker skoon boorgatwater. Teen die 
tyd dat jy klaar gedrink het en jou deeg 
gerys het, behoort jy amper al kole te he. 
Die geheim is egter dat jou kole “matig” 
warm moet wees.

Wat is matige kole? Onthou julle nog 
by die wors-vuurtjie het ons geleer dat 
as ons  met ons hand bokant die rooster 
stadig tot by vyf kan tel voor ons brand, 
is die kole reg. Nou, om die vuur matig 
te kry, moet ons stadig tot by tien kan 
tel, dan is die vuur redelik matig...

Maar hoe bak ons nou die stokbrood 
sonder ‘n oond? Maklik! Kyk na die 
manne se brode op die foto. Neem ‘n 
deeg balletjie en brei dit  om die stokkie 
se punt soos jy met klei sou speel. Jy kan 
dit ook in ‘n wurmpie rol en dan om die 
stokkie draai. Maak net seker dat jou 
deeg lekker in een stuk aanmekaar is 
(sonder laste) om die stok, anders kraak 
en breek dit, wanneer dit gaar en bros is.

Hou nou die agterkant van die stokkie 
vas, met die deegkant oor die kole, so 30 
cm weg. Dit hang net af hoe warm die 
kole/vuur is. Draai die stokkie gereeld 
dat die deeg aan al die kante kan braai. 
Sy kleur moet van wit na diep bruin 
verander soos dit gaar word. As hy swart 

Bestandele

Voorbereiding
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word is jou deeg te na aan die vuur. 
Dit brand dan aan die buitekant, maar is 
binne nog rou.

Soos dit gaar word sal jy voel die deeg 
raak effe los van die stokkie, sodat jy dit 
in die rondte kan draai. As jy met jou 
vinger daaraan klop sal dit ook solied, 
en nie kleierig nie, begin voel.

Wanneer jy dink dit is gaar genoeg 
vir jou, trek die stokkie uit. As die 
stok se punt skoon is, en daar nie 
deegkrummels vassit nie, is jou 
stokbrood gaar. Hou die punt van die 
brood met die gaatjie in, na bo. Rond 

nou jou broodjie af  deur ‘n mespunt 
botter in die gaatjie te laat afglei, gevolg 
deur jou gunsteling konfyt, stroop of 
heuning. As jou gaatjie groot genoeg is 
en jy het dalk ’n stukkie lekker sappige 
dun braaiwors, hy loop ook baie mooi... 
so sag soos ’n muis met “slippers”, soos 
oom Giep, ons ander groot jagmaat, 
altyd sê.
Onthou:
• Pasop vir brand by die vuur.
• Die brood is warm wanneer jy dit van 

die stokkie afhaal en die konfyt en 
botter gaan smelt. 

• Pasop vir gaatjies of lekke, warm 
botter kan brand en mors.

• Blaas die broodjie koud voordat jy 
hap.

Stokbrood werk lekker by die huis ook. 
Volgende keer wannneer jou maats kom 
kuier, knie en maak vir julle stokbrood. 
Dit is ‘n heel ander ervaring as om gou 
‘n vinnige Mcdonalds of Burger King te 
koop! 
Lekker eet!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! WLWL
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Sable are widespread in Zimbabwe, but the distribu-
tion has been greatly modified by human encroach-
ment. They are generally absent from the central pla-

teau of Zimbabwe except where they are protected. They are 
also widespread in Zambia (except in the west) and are also 
found in parts of Zaire, Angola, Malawi and Mozambique. 
Sable occur in the north-eastern parts of Botswana and in 
Limpopo and the eastern Lowveld of South Africa.

DESCRIPTION
Sable belongs to the subfamily Hippotraginae, to which the 
roan antelope and gemsbok also belong. Sable are more 

HUNTING THE 
SABLE ANTELOPE

The magnificent sable antelope is an animal which evokes some deep sense of  awe and wonder in the 
eye of  the beholder (Figure 1). Proud, stately, aloof  and somehow mysterious as they “ghost” their way 
through the African bush. For the wildlife photographer or hunter a good specimen of  an adult sable bull 
is a trophy second to none.

slender and weigh less than the closely related roan ante-
lope. The Afrikaans name “swartwitpens”, directly trans-
lated as “black-white stomach” is a very descriptive term 
for the adult bulls but does not adequately describe the col-
ouring of the cows and young animals. 

Adult females are a deep, rich brown whereas the 
mature and older bulls are black with white underbellies 
and white under the tails and on the inside of the thighs 
(Figure 2 and 3). 

The face has a deep brown or black stripe down the 
centre of the muzzle. The lower part of the face and chin is 

white and there is a white stripe running from the nostril 
to above the eye. The ears are reddish brown with darker 
tips on the outside and white inside. The bulls have a heavy 
dark brown to black mane running from the ears to the mid 
back. This is less conspicuous and lighter in females. The 
tail has a long black tuft. The young are reddish brown and 
much lighter in colour than the adults. Both sexes carry 
horns, which are oval to laterally compressed and heavily 
ringed, and curve backwards. The horns curve more in the 
bulls. The longest horns on record measured 154,3 cm. The 
giant sable H. niger variani had record horns measuring 
164,8 cm.

Adult bulls weigh about 230 kg (about 500 pounds), and 
stand approximately 135 cm (53 inches) at the shoulder.

BIOLOGY

Preferred habitat
Sable are partial to savannah woodland where there is suf-
ficient cover and access to water (Figure 4). They prefer 
woodland with adjoining vlei areas or plains with medium 
to high grass cover. They are not partial to dense woodland 
and areas where grass has been shortened by overutiliza-
tion or trampling and will generally avoid this type of habi-
tat.

Behaviour and habits

Sable are gregarious animals, occurring in herds of 20 to 
30 animals. These small herds sometimes get together for 
short periods of time and herds of up to 200 animals have 
been observed. The social organization of sable antelope 
consists of bachelor herds, breeding herds and solitary 
bulls.

Sable breeding herds consist of adult females and juve-
niles of both sexes. Adult bulls show territorial behav-

By C.S. Cheney

iour and will compete for entry into breeding herds dur-
ing the rut. A territorial bull will actively herd females. 
Competition between territorial bulls can reach serious 
proportions and can result in fatalities from fighting.

Sable are aggressive antelope and will sometimes 
threaten other herbivores. They are also known to come to 
the rescue of young and other members of the herd threat-
ened by carnivores.

Figure 2: Cows and young have a reddish hue.

Figure 3: Mature bulls are black with white bellies and facial 
markings.
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Feeding and drinking
Sable feed actively in the early morning, late afternoon and 
early evening and will drink late morning or early after-
noon. This animal is predominantly a grazer (Figure 5). 

Towards the very end of the dry season when grass 
becomes scarce or of poor quality, sable might browse to 
a very limited extent. They are generally fussy feeders 
showing a preference for new growth in grasses of medium 
height. Some of the grass species for which sable show a 
distinct liking include: Panicum maximum (guinea grass), 
Heteropogon contortus (spear grass), Themeda triandra 
(red grass), Hyparrhenia hirta (common thatching grass) 
and Brachiaria nigropedata (black-footed signal grass).

 Sable are very dependent on water and will seldom be 
found more than 3 km from water (Figure 6).

Reproduction
Sable are seasonal breeders; the calving time varies accord-
ing to the distribution of the species. In South Africa the 
peak of the rut occurs in July and most calves are born in 
February. The gestation period is approximately 240 days. 
Cows are sexually mature at two years of age and will have 
their first young at about three years of age. Bulls will test 
to see if cows are receptive by sticking their noses in the 
urine stream and demonstrating “flehmen”. If the phero-
mone “message” indicates that the female is ready for 
breeding then courtship behaviour will be pursued.

A sable cow will leave the herd to give birth in dense 
cover where the calf will remain carefully hidden for up to 
two weeks. The mother will visit the calf about twice a day 
to feed it and move it to a new location to prevent a build-
up of scent that could lead predators to it. They begin eat-
ing solid food after about 30 days and are weaned at eight 
months.

Predation and disease
The main predators on sable are lion and hyena. Leopard 
and wild dog may take younger animals. Sable will put up a 
fight when attacked by predators and are occasionally suc-
cessful at driving them off.

HUNTING TECHNIQUES
Since sable are found in fairly distinct habitat it would 
make good sense to focus your efforts and preliminary 
scouting in open woodland areas that have medium to 
high grass. Sable will also tend to stay fairly close to their 
watering points. When you scout water points, be on the 
lookout for their tracks. If you find sable tracks at a water-
hole you are on the road to success because they will be in 
the vicinity and will return to drink. Sable are not as vigi-
lant as other species and are, relatively speaking, easier to 
stalk than kudu, for example. During the rut bulls tend to 
become somewhat reckless. The type of habitat frequented 
by sable antelope is very suitable for bowhunting. Open 
woodland makes walk-and-stalk bowhunting a distinct 
possibility as there is sufficient cover for the bowhunter to 
utilize. Hunting from a tree stand or platform in an active 

area will work well. Observation from higher ground such 
as from koppies are a good possibility as it allows the hunt-
er to scan a wide area without moving around and once 
the animals are spotted, to carefully plan an approach.

Because sable are very dependent on waterholes set-
ting up an ambush at or around waterholes is bound to 
result in shooting opportunities.
TROPHY (See Figure 7)
Sable make beautiful trophies, whether as full mounts or 
as shoulder mounts.

For SCI records: Measure the length of each horn along 
its anterior aspect and measure the circumference of each 
horn at its base. Total all measurements. The minimum 
score required for inclusion in the record books is 100.

For RW records: Measure the length of the longest horn 
on the front curve from the lowest edge of the base to the 
tip. The minimum length required for inclusion in the 
record books is 417/8 inches (106,5 cm).

SIGN
Suitable habitat
Open savannah woodland not too far from water.

Feeding sign
Trampled areas and swathes through long grass will give 
an indication of where sable have been grazing. 

Territorial sign
Territorial bulls will break branches and strip bark with 
their horns.

Tracks
The tracks and scats of sable are illustrated in Figure 9. 
Sable tracks measure 90 –110 mm in length. The anterior 
edge is more pointed than the similar roan track (Figure 
8).

Scat
The scat is similar to that of roan and consists of cylin-
drical pellets 20 to 22 mm in length (Figure 9). Scats are 
described as spherical to cylindrical and pointed at one 
end. The colour is dark olive when fresh to very dark 
brown when old. 

Voice
Sable are not very vocal, but will occasionally emit a blow-
ing snort especially when alarmed.

Figure 4: Sable in open woodland, their preferred habitat.

Figure 5: Sable are grazers.

Figure 6: Sable will always be close to water.

Figure 7: The measurement of sable trophies.
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SHOT PLACEMENT
Sable have deep chests. The broadside heart-lung shot is 
to be preferred. The quartering-away shot is also a good 
option but only if the opposite foreleg can be clearly seen. 
If the animal is standing too obliquely the front foreleg 
will begin to be obscured by the left hind leg and the shot 
should not be attempted as the gap between the pelvis or 
femur and the ribs is becoming too small to risk a shot (see 
Figure 10). Don’t attempt frontal shots or shots from the 
rear.

Follow up
Sable tend to be tough and tenacious animals and poten-
tially dangerous – especially when wounded. It is very 
important to allow enough time to pass to a give your 
broadhead time to do its work before beginning with fol-
low-up procedures. The standard time of about 30 minutes 
for a heart-lung shot is a good starting point and must be 
longer for a liver- or gut-shot animal. Take care when fol-
lowing up on a sable as they have been known to attack 
when under stress. They are also big animals that would 
be difficult to dispatch with an arrow in a charge situation. 
Carrying a backup rifle of 30-06 or greater calibre would 
be a recommendation.

Choice of equipment

A bow with draw weight of 70-75 pounds shooting an 
arrow-broadhead combination of 600 grains or more 
which produces a momentum of 0.4 or 60 to 70 pounds of 
kinetic energy is recommended (see Figure 11).

Use a strong, well-constructed, two- or three-blade 
broadhead with a high mechanical advantage and a shaft 
which has a diameter smaller than that of the broadhead’s 
ferrule. This will optimize penetration performance, 
which is crucial in larger species.

Figure 8: Sable tracks.

Figure 9: Sable scat. Olive brown when fresh. Dark blackish 
brown when old.

Figure 10: Sable shot placement.

Figure 11: Equipment recommendations 
when hunting sable.
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Obviously, I had a serious talk with the PH and explained 
that we would conduct the hunt under my terms even 
if it ended with no sable in the salt. We had identified 

a very small seep of water that the sable preferred. But, it was 
in the open with no cover for hundreds of metres in all direc-
tions (probably why they preferred this drinking spot). We also 
noted a lot of elephant activity around this seep. The elephant 
had dug deep for additional water as well as rolled in the mud. I 
thought this would be a perfect location to dig a pit blind (hide), 
so I asked the trackers to dig a pit one meter by two meters and 
one meter deep. 

When finished, we cut local vegetation and piled it all 
around the pit, leaving four open shooting lanes. Feeling very 
satisfied with this setup, I jumped in and made practice shots 
from each shooting lane. I had noticed that the female sable 
had come in at a run. They would drink their fill while the lone 
bull would wait some distance away. Once the herd had drunk, 
the bull would cautiously approach for his turn. So, it was pret-
ty obvious to me that this particular bull (and he was a definite 
trophy) was extremely careful and if any of the females were 
spooked, he would turn and run off without drinking. Hence, 
I had a dilemma. If I rose above the lip of the pit to observe 
incoming game, I stood a good chance of spooking them away. 

So, I devised a plan. I asked the PH to position himself 
up the mountainside, above the valley, where I could easily 
see him when sitting at the bottom of the pit. The plan was 
that he would carry a white seat cushion and when he spot-
ted game approaching, he would hold up the cushion alerting 
me. This way, I could simply relax at the bottom of the pit, 
read my book, and occasionally raise my binoculars to spot a 
white cushion. That way, I would have plenty of time to get an 
arrow nocked and just give a peek at the seep, waiting for the 
bull to approach. So, with a plan in place, we returned early 
the next morning for the big “wait”. I have certainly done a lot 
of waiting during my bowhunting life, because I consider the 

THE MAGNIFICENT SABLE
I was in Nogamo property, Zimbabwe, glassing the valley below for a good sable bull. It was already the 
fourth day of a ten day safari and I was yet to get close enough for a decent shot. My young PH (professional 
hunter) wanted to try “his” system. I shrugged and said: “Lead on”. He placed me in the back of a Cruiser 
and off we went across the flat valley floor at about 40 kilometers per hour! A group of sable saw us coming 
and started for the low forest cover at the end of the valley. My PH gathered speed, attempting to cut them 
off. I was hanging on for dear life when we hit a warthog hole! I flew forward, holding on to the roll bar 
with a death grip. The impact sheared both front leaf springs from the axel, a my bow ended up flying 30 
meters into some bush and razor sharp broadhead arrows were scattered all about. Thankfully, no one was 
hurt, which was a miracle in itself. This little stunt was to affect the hunt later in the week.

“ambush” style of hunting to be the most effective way to bow 
hunt. This is especially so if you have a self-imposed shooting 
distance of under 30 meters.

So, now it was getting on toward 10:00, with no action and 
my book was getting to an exciting chapter. Hence, I had not 
looked up to see the PH in maybe 45 minutes. All of a sudden I 
hear the blast of a .375 Mag echo through the valley. I look up 
and my PH is waiving the while cushion as if he were battling 
a swarm of bees. I immediately stood up to do a 360 degree 
look about, when I see a herd of elephant running toward my 
position. The savannah elephant is already the largest of the 
species, but when viewed from a metre under the ground, they 
look absolutely monstrous! They were a mere 50 meters away 
and running fast, with ears folded. 

Somehow I levitated out of that pit like a Jack-In-The-Box 
and hit the ground running in the opposite direction. By this 
time my PH had jumped into the Cruiser and was laying on the 
hooter while coming at full speed. Once we joined, it was his 
turn to give “me” a serious talk about paying attention! 

We watched the elephants from a distance of about 400 
meters. The first thing they did was to surround my pitblind 
and systematically push all the vegetation into the pit along 
with more dirt. Then the bulls straddled the pit and urinated in 
it for several minutes. Then they proceeded to drink and roll in 
the mud. Definitely trying to deliver a message!

Now it was day six and we have exhumed all the trash from 
the pit and repaired it to the original grandeur, although the 
smell was different. By 9:00 I saw the cushion raised (I am 
now paying attention!). I nocked an arrow and started to slowly 
raise to take a peek. I got into half a crouch and then a shadow 
came over me. It was a cloudless sky, so I knew it was some-
thing other than a cloud. I squated back down and I saw the 
horns of a kudu materialize above me. I then knew why the 
PH was still waiving the cushion at me. This was no average 
kudu, but one well over the magic 60-inch horns. I have seen a 

The elephants destroying the pitblind.

By Dennis Kamstra

Traditional 
bowhunt
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lot of big kudu in my life, but this one was special. His rib and 
hip bones were prominent, telling me that he was an old bull 
who would probably not make it through the winter. All in all, 
a definite “green light” bull and he was standing no more than 
two metres from my pit, looking in the opposite direction. It 
was decision time. I decided to take some photos of this mag-
nificent beast and pass on the shot in hopes that the bull sable 
would make his presence sooner or later. My PH was beside 
himself when he collected me at the end of the day. He simply 
said: “Do you know what you passed up today?” 

Well, luck would have it that the very next day the cushion 
went up at 10:30 and it was the sable herd approaching. I count-
ed 14 females who came in a run and started drinking imme-
diately. As expected, the Lord of the Manner hung back just 
watching. The females slit off one at a time when they had their 
fill. Soon after the last female departed, the bull started his 
slow, cautious walk to the seep. But instead of watering where 
his harem had, he chose a spot furthest from my pit (about 40 
meters). The wind was right, but he would take a sip and jerk 
his head up to catch any movement. The shot was further than 
I liked, but since the hunt was in its final days, I figured it was 
time to put up or shut up. The next time he dropped to take a 
sip I rose, drew to full draw, and released an arrow in one fluid 
movement. 

It all felt perfect, until the arrow harmlessly sailed over his 
back! The bull wheeled and departed at speed. In frustration, 
I nocked a second arrow, stood to full height, lead the bull by 
about two meters and let fly. I figured the distance at 60 to 70 
metres at a full run (not something I would normally try, but as 

I said, it was pure frustration). I watched the arrows projection 
as if in slow motion, and it looked good! The arrow and the bull 
met at the right time and I hit him right in the front shoulder 
at the belly line. I heard a resounding crack and watched him 
do down on a broken front leg. Depending on penetration, it 
should have been a perfect shot as the heart lays right behind 
the shoulder joint. The bull attempted to stand but could not 
get his balance. I looked uphill and gave my PH the sign to fin-
ish him off with his rifle (I do not let wounded game survive. 
If needed I ask the PH to finish the job with a quick bullet). I 
hear one, two, three shots and I saw dust kicking up 10 meters 
from the bull. Remember the earlier incident with the warthog 
hole? The PH never re-sighted his scoped rifle following the 
wreck. All I could think of was to jump up and run to the spot 
where all the females had slipped into the bush, hoping the bull 
would follow. Once I got there the PH approached the bull to 
finish him off at close range. But the bull did a three-legged 
run right toward my position. At five meters, I slid another 
arrow through his lungs and sat to wait. As the PH approached, 
I waived him off. Arrow shot game can run a long way if pur-
sued, even with a fatal hit. 

After a full 30 minute wait (I always mark the time on 
my watch because 5 minutes in such a situation seems like an 
hour). We tracked the spore and found the expired bull not 40 
metres away. It was a bitter sweet moment. Obviously, I was 
elated, but I had crossed my self-imposed rule of not shooting 
beyond my comfort range. But Lady Luck was on my side this 
day as it was a near-impossible shot. I call it "Whipped Cream 
on horse shit!" 

  

This was no average kudu, but one with well over the magic 60-inch horns.
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This was no average kudu, but one with well over the magic 60-inch horns.
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The story begins in the early 1980s when Barry 
Gordon from the Carlton Center in Johannesburg 
talked me into trying bowhunting instead of the pas-

sion I had for handgun hunting at that time.
Barry was an agent for PSE bows and in no time I was 

hooked on bowhunting. Pete Shepley, owner of the company 
in the USA and I became good friends.  I was a young strong 
man in those days and loved heavy bows. I set my PSE Mach 
1 on 84 pounds and shot 1000-grain arrows with 160-grain 
three-bladed Thunderheads by NAP. 

The riser or handles of the bows were made of cast mag-
nesium alloy and within no time, usually a month or two, the 
magnesium would crystallize right in the middle of the grip 

How I 
made the 
world's first 
machined 
riser 
compound 
bow!

In this article Dr Adrian de Villiers, the well-known South African bowhunter writes about a bow riser he 
machined from aluminium in the early 1980s, making this bow probably the first ever bow of  its kind! He 

recently seviced and resprayed the bow and shot an impala with it!

and then fail dramatically. If you were at full draw when this 
happened, the top half of the bow and the sights and top of 
the quiver would hit you on the head or face, the bottom half 
in the groin and the arrows on the quiver would break or go 
flying everywhere. Certainly not fun – and often very pain-
ful. The best outcome was when it broke as the bow released 
the arrow. Then the whole mess would fly forwards and 
crash into a useless mess on the ground. 

Those of you who have hunted with me know that to 
this day, I don’t go hunt-ing without two identical bows. The 
habit has stuck with me and saved many a hunt where one 
bow breaking would have meant a lost hunt. 

To cut a long story short I decided to machine a copy of 

the riser out of T4 air-craft aluminium. However, at the same 
time, I consulted an engineer named Wil-liam Fink to do 
some modifications to improve the bow. In those days we 
shot specific spined arrows with feathers. The reason being 
that the sight window very so shallow and we used a flipper 
rest and a “Burger button” which was spring-loaded. The 
aim was for the arrow to bend around the riser to miss it and 
then straighten out clearing the vanes or fletches.

In those days you didn’t walk into an archery shop and 
buy ten dozen arrows all of the same size manufacture 
and spine. You were lucky if the whole shop had 10 dozen 
arrows. You were lucky if they had three dozen 2116’s or 
2317’s or 2419’s ‘or 2220’s. You had to make do with what 
they had. More about that lat-er. 

The first step was to get a billet of aluminium the correct 
size. The billet I bought cost R5 000.00.  A new magnesium 
riser cost R800.00. 

The first problem was that I knew I wasn’t a bow han-
dle designer or an engi-neer – so all I did was to make sure 
that I copied the exact angle of the limb pockets and the 
exact position of the holes for the Allen head bolts holding 
the limbs down. I also saw that the thread for the limb bolts 
threaded hole did not rotate as the limb angles changed (like 
modern bows do). This meant that the washers on the limb 
bolts were concave to allow the Allen head not to damage 
the limbs as the angle of the limb changed.  The washer 
would only lie flush with the limbs when the bow was fully 
cranked up – in other words, when the limb was fully wound 
down, let’s say to say 80 pounds, the washer and head would 
be flat. If you screwed it out to 60 pounds, for instance, the 
limb would be at 30 degrees to the head of the Allen head 
bolt.

That’s when I added the swivel bolt in the riser.  it 
changed the angle of the Al-len bolt as it wound in or out and 
the washer remained flush on the limbs at any poundage.

Then I added another bit of genius – the 6-inch threaded 
rod and a number 13 nut. That meant no more Allen head 
bolt, so now you did not need an Allen key or a bow press to 
disassemble your bow in the bush for repairs.  (This is still 
not seen in 2021!) 

Once we had the exact angle of the limb pockets, I had 
to put in all the correct holes for the sights and arrow rest. 
Here I made a dramatic change too.  I built the arrow rest 

Right and far 
right:

A side view of 
integrated 

drop-away rest in 
the riser and an 

x-ray of it

A much younger Adrian machining the riser with a Black and 
Decker hand sander.
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into the riser using a hole with a brass bush. I used two-pin 
rests through the riser with a reverse spring on the back,  
i.e. the spring held the pins down not up. In all bows of that 
era an elbow on the shaft had a string at-tached to the cable 
slide so that as the bow was drawn, the arrow rest came up.  
With this innovation, the first drop away integrated arrow 
rest was born!

In those days all the arrow shelves were very narrow and 
the arrows fell off easi-ly.  To avoid that, I cut a deep concave 
shelf covered with leather and I cut out a huge window  – 
now known as a centre flight riser. I worked for weeks with 
a Black and Dekker hand-held belt sander. (See the photos!)

I eventually shaped the riser to the shape I wanted and 
cut the handle to match my fingers. I also integrated the 
quiver into the riser as I never carried the ar-rows separately. 

Fitting the limbs and cams was like the birth of a baby. 
Of course, I wondered whether all the work was going to be 
worthwhile or would it bomb!  The whole bow set-up with 
arrows weighed 9 pounds – which was considered by all to 
be too heavy.  However, it shot like a dream, and with 2419’s 
shafts inside my 2512’s arrow, using a 150-grain two-bladed 
Thunderhead, the arrow weighed 1000-grains. The draw 
weight was 105 pounds.  Nothing stayed standing after a 
shot with that combination. I was so confident with it that 
I shot my first buffa-lo species in Texas, the bison, with it.

Then many animals followed, including giraffe, my first 
banteng shot here in SA, and a few water buffalo, also here 
in SA. I must have hunted over 100 ani-mals with it and it is 
still cooking.

Then followed the “Big Mistake”.  Thinking that the 
R5000 cost of a billet for machining would not be a viable 
entity for bulk selling, I sent the idea to a bow company 
in the USA and showed my work but never patented these 
ideas:

• Aluminium riser.
• Deep center flight riser.  
• Integrated drop away arrow rest.
• Concave shelf to prevent arrow falling off during 

draw cycle. 
• Swivel lug threaded to change with limb angle vari-

ations. 
• Threaded rod and 13 nut to avoid the use of a bow 

press to disassemble the bow.

Guess what, almost all modern bows are made like this 
today and they still can’t be disassembled without a bow 
press.

This last weekend I took the bow out of mothballs, sight-
ed it in on 93 pounds, and shot a female impale at 44 m.

When youre lying on your deathbed, don’t marvel at 
how much money you’ve made. Think about what contri-
bution you have made and what you’ve achieved 

Top and bottom: The finished product. The riser was X-rayed 
to make sure it hasw no cracks as seen on the picture on the 
previous page.

An impala Adrian recently hunted with a bow he built in the 1980s.

A bison and a bushpig Adrian hunted many years ago with the bow he built with the aluminium riser he made himself.
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My hunt was to take place in Golden British 
Columbia, Canada in some of the most beautiful 
vistas in the Canadian Rockies. I first visited this 

area when attending the North American Longbow Safari, 
where longbow enthusiasts gather from western US and 
Canada each year for competitive 3D shooting. During this 
tournament, I would gaze at the high cliffs above the valley 
where the Rocky Mountain Goats were peacefully perched. 
I was hooked! I booked a hunt with the local guide, Don 
Wolfington, who agreed to personally guide me; which I 
thought was better than his 20 year old son, since the “old 
man” would take it slow and easy. We planned the hunt for 
the following spring after the thaw and his departing words 
were: “Get in shape”. 

Fast forward 10 months and I was suited up for my first 
assault on the mountain. Well, the “old man” must have been 
half goat himself as he started a brisk pace. Like any good 

Hunting
GOLDEN 

GOATS

Dennis now resides in South 
Africa where he has recently 
retired as a Professional 
Hunter. He has over 60 
years of hunting under his 
belt and it was all done 
with traditional equipment 
(longbow, wooden arrows 
and razor sharp two blade 
broadheads). His hunting 
experience has been global 
in scope. 

By Dennis Kamstra

So, there I was, jogging along in my backpack filled with 40 pounds of  rocks; thinking that I was now in shape for my 
planned hunt for Mountain Goat. I was soon to discover that this work out, at sea level, is no way going to prepare for a 
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be the most physically challenging of  them all.

guide, he was measuring my breathing to see when to pause. 
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had to climb the “steep” back side. I readily admit that I am 
not comfortable with heights, but I was not going to com-
ment on my phobia. That climb up the back side is one that 
I will remember the rest of my life! Many times we needed 
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so we concentrated on not mov-
ing a muscle. 

After what seemed like an 
hour, but was actually only a 
few minutes, the bear dropped 
to all fours and bounded uphill. 
It was a huge relief, but the 
bear’s actions also alerted all the 
goats and they too worked their 
way to higher, safer ground. 
That was it for the day and we 
turned back to camp.

That evening I had a sit 
down with Don. I told him that 
climbing each morning and 
returning before dark each even-
ing allowed us only two to three 
hours of actually hunting time. 
Besides that, I returned each 
evening like a whooped pup. I 
asked if it would be possible to 
stay out for at least two nights 
on the mountain. He concurred, 
but advised that we would be 
carrying heavier loads (tent, 
food, sleeping bags, utensils, 
etc.) and we would have to circle 
around the mountain in order to 
get above the goats undetected. 
It was a no brainer for me since 
our current program was not 
working.

So the next day we set off 
after re-packing several times 
to eliminate unnecessary items. 
What I did not anticipate was 
by “circling” the mountain we We circled the mountain and climbed the steep back side.
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Don if I could go alone from here and work my way to a logi-
cal ambush spot. He agreed and we made a plan that I would 
spend the whole day waiting, if necessary and return to the 
top before dark.

After a few hours of waiting on a pinnacle from which I 
had good visibility on both sides, I could see spots of white 
slowly moving uphill. After another few hours I could finally 
see the goats clearly and if they continued, they would pass 
within my shooting range of under 40 yards. Unfortunately, 
the leading goat was a female with a small kid. I knew that if 
I allowed them to pass, she would catch my scent in the ris-
ing thermals and alert the Billys below her. But, I was com-
mitted, so I had no choice but to sit and wait to see what 
developed.  

Finally, the female and kid were almost even with my 
position and 20 yards to my right. One of the Billys was still 
70 yards below, and on my left. This is when the adrenalin 
rush started to hit me. This always happens when I get close 
to crunch time on game. I did some deep breathing to get 
back in control. I ignored the nanny and kid and shifted to 
my left to play the waiting game. As the nanny fed past my 
position, she winded me, as expected, but did nothing but 
look straight at me. All I could do was to remain motionless 
and hope for the best. 

The Billy advanced to 40 yards below and the nanny con-
tinued to watch me. I was hoping that she would move off or 

at least turn her head so I would have an opportunity to draw 
and shoot. With the Billy at under 30 yards, I had no choice 
but to make my move. I aimed low at the belly line, because 
of the extreme downhill shot, and sent my wooden shaft on 
its way. 

The hit was good! The arrow had gone completely 
through and skipped down the mountain side.  However, the 
Billy had absolutely no reaction. He just stood there looking 
uphill. The nanny did react! She exploded uphill with her 
kid and two other goats, I had not seen. “My” goat started to 
follow, but made it about 20 yards and bedded down not 10 
yards from where I was sitting. Goats have quite a reputation 
for hanging on to life long after they should have expired. So, 
I did not shoot again, thinking that he may get up and run or 
even worse – run to a steep cliff and jump off in a common 
display of suicide, which would make retrieval extremely 
difficult. I do remember looking at my watch to mark the 
time of the shot. After a full 20 minutes the Billy’s head fell 
to the ground as if to sleep. I started to get up and his head 
jerked up, looking right at me. I froze, and another five min-
utes passed before he was down for the count. It was one 
of the most painless kills I have ever witnessed.  I let out a 
large war hoop and Don was on his way to my me. I think he 
was as happy as I was, because he was probably getting tired 
to placing this bowhunter into position. Normally, his rifle 
hunting clients collect their trophy goat in the first of second 
day with shots of over 300 yards.

After taking photos and butchering we began the arduous 
descent with well over 75 pounds on our backs. I remember 
falling several times, but for some reason that trip to camp 
was happy one. My advice to anyone wanting a high moun-
tain hunt: Do it while you are young!

We made a temporary camp at an angle of about 30 degrees.

Dennis with the mounbtain goat he worked so hard to hunt.
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The sable antelope is a magnificent animal, regal, 
majestic, beautiful and proud, they are killers of each 
other and of predators. They are not to be messed 

with and should be approached with caution when wounded 
and so-called “tame” ones should not be approached. I bred 
them in partnership with my old school buddy, Cliff Foggitt.   
I have hunted sable in Zambia, and Rhodesia, in Masvinga 
(not its original name). 

Daniel Uitenhoven, an old SA PH and outfitter, offered 
me a hunt in Masvinga after the civil war. Old farmhous-
es were abandoned after loose items were stolen and a few 
herds of animals survived for the moment. In those days I 
wasn’t yet shooting the 100-yard Elite and RX Hoyts we 
have today, so a 65-yard shot was like a 150-yard shot today.

If you can get any good advice from this article, remem-
ber that when you are on a hunt, the first opportunity you get 

By Dr Adrian de Villiers

to shoot an animal might also be your last. I got a 65-yard 
shot on a sable on the first morning. The shot was long but 
the light was good and the sable bull stood quartering away. 
The only thing “wrong” was that it was the first morning 
and it was at the edge of my comfort zone. Now that I’m 
a bit older (30 years older!), I live by a new adage: “Never 
turn down on the first day what you would shoot on the last 
afternoon”. 

We hunted flat out for a week, covered miles and miles 
and all I managed to shoot was a big female, but it was a 
sable and I did get what I came for. We had an absolutely 
great time. Daniel is a master Belgian chef and the food was 
outstanding. I had a great time shooting a world record klip-
springer, which died not 50 m away in the koppies. I did not 
follow up straight away, since I was staking out the only nat-
ural spring in a vast area and I was praying the sable would 

come and drink there. They never came – and a leopard stole 
my stunning klipspringer! 

There were many leopards in the area. Every day when 
we cruised the koppies and plains we would spot fresh leop-
ard kills. Every night we set up over the previous night’s kill 
and every night they came back. However, we were amateurs 
in those days and turned up the rheostat far too soon – and 
they backed off quickly. 

I shot a great common reedbuck at over 70 yards, telling 
me I should have taken the shot on the sable on the first day. 

My next sable was a 36-inch bull I shot on my own farm 
when I was breeding sable. I basically just hunted it to add a 
species to the African 29 category for SCI Bowhunters. As 
is the case with most animals, a sable in the wilds of Africa 
is easier to get than a semi-tame one on a game farm, espe-
cially if a few bulls have been hunted out of the herd. I had 
seven bulls that kept around together in a depression near the 
Crocodile River. Fourteen eyes are hard to surprise!

One weekend I shot four animals within 100 meters of 
the north-eastern corner of the river. Late one afternoon, 
a slight drizzle started and it was dark when I spotted the 
sable bulls grazing peacefully near this “lucky corner”. I 
watched them string out and one by one graze past a giant 
termite mound. The wind was blowing from the north and 
picking up, the ground was soft and the leaves wet.  As the 
last bull went behind the hill, I pulled in, nocked an arrow, 
and sneaked a peek.  The bull was less than 30 m away. I 
set my sights, drew back, and slowly stepped out.  I had an 
8-inch gap between his right hip and his right shoulder.  The 
700 grain 17.5 grain per inch FMJ disappeared behind the 
ribs and exited in front of the left shoulder. It was dark and 
raining when we picked him up and I thus have no trophy 
picture!

My best sable measured 46 inches. I shot him in Limpopo, 
this side of the border. I had hunted them in Kalomo, Zambia 
about ten years ago, but could not get a sable to stand at the 
right angle during the two-day hunt. However, I did get a 
Cawshey’s Deffassa waterbuck standing at 68 yards.  The 
animal ranked no 3 SCI at the time. My Limpopo sable hunt 
was opportunistic. We were hunting tsessebe when the farm-
er suddenly needed cash and offered me a sable at a great 
price. As you may well know sable and waterbuck are not 
shy to kill rival bulls if they are competing females. My bull 
was the smaller of the two competitors at 46.5 inches, while 
the bigger one was 53 inches.

As Murphy’s Law would have it I got a perfect shot on 
the big bull. (See photo bellow.) He was standing at 50m.  
The raisin bush is right on the spot. I wanted to smoke him. 
I ranged it at 45 m – an absolutely perfect chance. However, 
he was not on the menu. The big bull hung around for quite a 
while my 46-inch bull eventually tried to sneak in on the old 
bull's cows. He was far more concerned about a run-in with 
the big old bull and he never even saw me in my leafy suite 
and full camo in the bushes. I smoked him from less than 30 
m – and it was almost all over. I say “almost” because the big 
bull came charging in and hammered him a bit to make sure 
he was dead – before I could claim my prize. 

When it comes to trophies like the sable, tsessebe, and 
Livingstone’s eland, I’ll usually only ever shoot one repre-
sentative animal and stick to the common cheap game to 
hunt for food.   

I was once offered to shoot a 52-inch sable for free that 
was injured in a fight, but he died a few hours before I got to 
the farm.

You never know how strong you are, until  being 
strong is the only option you have.

Adrian’s 46-inch sable bull  

The 53-inch sable.

Bowhunting the 
magnificent sable antelope
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I am sure most outdoor enthusiasts plan extensively when 
they are of  a mind to embark on a nature excursion. 
Whether it be a hunting, hiking, or fishing trip, it is never a 
spur of  the moment decision and it normally entails using 
precious leave days, or the planned weekend toil of  pool 
cleaning, shopping and gardening must be postponed to 
another time as we go off, the horrors of  the office and the 
school desk all but forgotten. 

Here is why we go outdoors, to hunt, fish, or hike. To 
experience being sun-struck or frozen, fly bitten 
and footsore, anything, as long as it is uncomfort-

able, but just not too uncomfortable. We still want to retain a 
modern convenience or two.

We have settled into a society where the machine is king, 
where cyber is real, where Google knows it, YouTube sees 
it, the App will think it, Uber will take it and Mr. Delivery 
will bring it. This is progress – and like everything else it is 
relative. We have no idea what to do if we cannot find a pre-
packed product off the shelf, and we are babes in the woods 
without commercial produce.

We may go out to the wilds to recapture our misty youth 
when these modern things did not exist, just as long as we 
can take certain comforts with us. We will be able to endure 
anything as long as we have those comforts, and to be hon-
est, in our mind's eye the ideal foray into the woods must 
include those items. Whether it be the perfect roll of boere-
wors on the acacia coals, the mug of Old Brown Sherry in 
the evening, or the fire percolated coffee in the morning. We 
all have our vices, and whether you spent the whole day in a 
freezing duck blind, praying for the mallards to come in, or 
you spent the afternoon tracking a wounded impala, leav-
ing you sheepish, dehydrated and sunburnt – it is all worth it 
coming back to these items. 

My personal essential items will be coffee and pipe 
tobacco. If this is in camp I don’t care about much else. If 
there are a few Bar Ones and a bottle of Kingsley Cola, so 
much better. I always pack my pipe tobacco, coffee, and a 
few cigars first, and a flatpack of Chesterfields as well, just 
in case. If we forget all the food, no worries – there is always 
a can of bully beef somewhere in the car, and hopefully, the 
.22 and the Mepps black fury will bring a Guineafowl or lar-
gemouth bass to the pot.

More often than not, as we get to our final destination, 
the one bag or cooler box that had all the meat, cold drinks, 
or snacks was left behind. If you close your eyes you can 
almost see the box on the kitchen floor – the one spot you did 
not double-check in your haste to leave.

If the worst happens and you have forgotten the coffee, 
here is a handy, somewhat effective solution. 

Not too many people know that you can make a good 

Coffee 
from 

the veld

By Viktor Kühn

Baobab pibs.

Baobab coffee.

Raisinberry coffee.
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coffee substitute from berries and roots that we commonly 
encounter in the veldt. How do you think the Voortrekkers 
survived the great trek without coffee? They used the root 
of the Shepherds tree or Witgatboom (Boscia Albitrunca) 
to make a good coffee substitute that we still call witgat-
koffie. It is not difficult once the root has been unearthed. 

Top and bottom: Shepherds tree coffee.

You scrape the root, which looks like an oversized potato, 
and then burn and grind the shavings in a pan. This makes 
a naturally sweet and delicious coffee. The drawback is that 
it is labour intensive and you will most probably kill the tree 
in the process.  The Shepherds tree is not found everywhere, 
it prefers dry, sandy terrain like our Kalahari and Northern 
Cape regions. 

More common alternatives will be the seeds from 
the Raisinberry bush (Grewia Retinervis), Jakkalsbessie 
(Diospyros Mespiliformis), the roots from Dandelions 
(Taraxacum officinale), and if you are lucky to find them, 
the seeds from the baobab tree (Adansonia Digitata) Except 
for the baobab, that is only found further north, the other 
trees are commonplace in our veldt.

To make your coffee from these seeds, you must harvest 
and peel the berries of their skin and fruit, until you just have 
the inner hard seed. About 3 to 4 tablespoons of seeds will 
yield a decent cup of coffee.

Burn the seeds in a pan or pot and crush them while doing 
it. The same process is followed if you are using Dandelion 
roots.

Do not allow the beans to smoke, just heat them up until 
they get a darker colour, remove, crush and put back on the 
flame. Repeat the process about 10 times until you have a 
fine, dark brown powder. The darker and finer the better. Be 
careful not to burn the powder, or allow it to smoke, it will 
make your coffee bitter.  Repeat the crushing and burning to 
get the correct consistency.

Once this is done and you have the powder, add water and 
boil it over the fire. Keep an eye on your brew, and before it 
boils over the brim of your Billy, remove, let it settle, and 
repeat the process 5 to 10 times to give it a strong taste. Once 
you are satisfied you can dunk a medium-sized coal from the 
fire into the brew. It will enhance the taste and it will settle 
the grinds at the bottom of the Billy kettle. This coffee does 
not really contain caffeine. It is more like chicory, but it is 
palatable and pleasant and it may save you if you forgot your 
morning “pick me up” at home. 

The author enjoying a 
pipe and boiling some 
coffee while fishing.
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encounter in the veldt. How do you think the Voortrekkers 
survived the great trek without coffee? They used the root 
of the Shepherds tree or Witgatboom (Boscia Albitrunca) 
to make a good coffee substitute that we still call witgat-
koffie. It is not difficult once the root has been unearthed. 

Top and bottom: Shepherds tree coffee.

You scrape the root, which looks like an oversized potato, 
and then burn and grind the shavings in a pan. This makes 
a naturally sweet and delicious coffee. The drawback is that 
it is labour intensive and you will most probably kill the tree 
in the process.  The Shepherds tree is not found everywhere, 
it prefers dry, sandy terrain like our Kalahari and Northern 
Cape regions. 

More common alternatives will be the seeds from 
the Raisinberry bush (Grewia Retinervis), Jakkalsbessie 
(Diospyros Mespiliformis), the roots from Dandelions 
(Taraxacum officinale), and if you are lucky to find them, 
the seeds from the baobab tree (Adansonia Digitata) Except 
for the baobab, that is only found further north, the other 
trees are commonplace in our veldt.

To make your coffee from these seeds, you must harvest 
and peel the berries of their skin and fruit, until you just have 
the inner hard seed. About 3 to 4 tablespoons of seeds will 
yield a decent cup of coffee.

Burn the seeds in a pan or pot and crush them while doing 
it. The same process is followed if you are using Dandelion 
roots.

Do not allow the beans to smoke, just heat them up until 
they get a darker colour, remove, crush and put back on the 
flame. Repeat the process about 10 times until you have a 
fine, dark brown powder. The darker and finer the better. Be 
careful not to burn the powder, or allow it to smoke, it will 
make your coffee bitter.  Repeat the crushing and burning to 
get the correct consistency.

Once this is done and you have the powder, add water and 
boil it over the fire. Keep an eye on your brew, and before it 
boils over the brim of your Billy, remove, let it settle, and 
repeat the process 5 to 10 times to give it a strong taste. Once 
you are satisfied you can dunk a medium-sized coal from the 
fire into the brew. It will enhance the taste and it will settle 
the grinds at the bottom of the Billy kettle. This coffee does 
not really contain caffeine. It is more like chicory, but it is 
palatable and pleasant and it may save you if you forgot your 
morning “pick me up” at home. 
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Have you ever seen a striped duiker? Certainly not 
in South Africa, but the zebra duiker, cephalophus 
zebra, can be found in closed-canopy rainforests 

in West Africa. Zebra duikers are found in the thick forests 
of Liberia, Sierre Leone and Ivory Coast and are considered 
vulnerable due to loss of habitat. It is hunted for meat and its 
numbers are declining at a steady pace.

 Adult animals are reddish brown in colour with 
twelve to fifteen transverse black or brown stripes that 
stretch from behind the shoulders to the tail. The females are 
larger than the males and can breed all year round, conceiv-
ing shortly after giving birth.

 For the first two months of its life, the coat of a 
baby zebra duiker has a bluish hue to it. As the animal ages, 
the coat gradually changes to the lighter coloration of the 
adult zebra duiker. The zebra duiker is a compact, stocky 
animal, with a rounded back and short limbs.

 Both sexes have horns, but the horns of the male 
animals are longer. They are territorial and defend their ter-
ritory with their horns. There is proof that they fight vigor-
ously.

 Because the zebra duiker is so small, it has many 
predators, including Africa’s many species of big cats and 
even its birds of prey.

The zebra duiker is diurnal species, but is shy and seldom 
seen in the wild. 

Fun facts:
• Head and body length: 85-90 cm
• Shoulder height: 40-50 cm
• Adult weight:  15-23 kg
• Gestation period: 221-229 days
• Litter size:  1
• Weaning:  Around 95 days.
• Sexual maturity:  2 years
• Lifespan:  11-13 years in captivity
• Family group: Breeding pairs or solitary
• Diet:  Mostly fruits, seeds, leaves and  

   some animal matter

http://www.ultimateungulate.com/Artiodactyla/
Cephalophus_zebraFull.html

The zebra 
duiker

( 011)979 3060    gunshop@wildebees.co.za

So, you’ve decided that the time is right for you to take 
your bow and try to stick an arrow into the vitals of  an 
animal for meat or a trophy or to experience a proud 
South African tradition called hunting.

How to prepare has been covered a lot in the past, 
but doing it once more will not be a waste of time.

I am not going to bore you with the obvious 
like tuning your arrows so that your favourite broadhead 
shoot straight and checking that your bow is “super-tuned”.

Let’s start with finances. Work out a budget first. You 
need to know how much money you can put aside for the 
total hunt including travelling. Once you have that sort-
ed, you must decide what animal and how many you can 
afford. This is very important. 

What to take along
During my two and a half decades of guiding hunting cli-
ents I have seen that 99% of them pack too much junk that 
they think they might need. Good planning with your bud-
dies is what is needed. So many times I have seen a party 
of four hunters arrive with four tins of coffee, four bags of 
sugar, four of everything and no lighters or matches. Then, 

Preparing for 
the hunt
By Fritz Rabé

no one remembered to pack large refuse bags for the meat 
or firelighters or something as stupid as a spatula, but eve-
ryone remembers the beer, whisky, brandy and mix. Lots 
of it.

Write down what is really needed in terms of food, 
drink and equipment. Determine who is responsible for 
what and you will see that lots of space and costs are saved. 

When you go to work each day you surely do not take 
an extra set of clothes for in case you spill coffee all over 
yourself. You do not get an extra steak at the butcher for 
in case you burn one when you have a braai. Why then 
do people take two or three of every conceivable hunting 
accessory just for in case?

Yes, you can take extra arrows and broadheads and 
even an extra release, but why take two bows or go to a 
blind with 12 arrows (in a box), a hard bow case, a cool 
box full of whatever, a shop full of camera gear, tripods 
and clothing and enough zebra dung to make even the most 
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hard-core “weed-smoker” look cross-eyed? Why does any-
one take 8 to 12 arrows into a blind? Is it for when you need 
them? With today’s prices I hope that you have enough 
money to pay for that “I don’t want to run short of arrows” 
scenario. Or is it for “in case I wound?”

In almost 30 years of bowhunting and about 1 000 ani-
mals arrowed, the most arrows I ever used on one animal 
were three. The best is that the animal I shot at was a one-
legged guinea fowl! 

You need to plan and be realistic about it all, from plan-
ning your journey, the hunt and until you get back. Most 
clients have their wives pack the food while they take care 
of the drink. That ensures that they come on a four-day 
hunt with enough food and drink to last a month.

Many people come totally unprepared for the meat 
they want to take back. When booking your hunt, find out 
exactly what the farm has in terms of butchery equipment 
even if you hand your carcasses in at your local butcher to 
be processed. You will still need to dress and quarter a car-
cass. Plan accordingly. If you suspect that you might take a 
skin or a cape back to get tanned or mounted, take enough 
coarse salt along as well as a breathable bag (not a refuse 
bag) to transport the skin and please pack it so that it can 
have cool air through it and not above the exhaust of the 
bakkie. I have seen too many trophies ruined because the 
exhaust heated up the bin above it on the back of the truck.

Make double sure that there is someone proficient on 
the farm that can skin a cape, flat skin or a full-mount of an 
animal. I make a lot of money each year from taxidermists 
that buy my extra impala and kudu capes to replace the 
ruined ones that are handed in to them.

Many people complain about the “wild” taste of game 
meat. If the meat of any animal that you hunted tastes 
“wild”, it is your own fault. You did not treat the carcass 
in the right way.

If you hunted an animal for meat then you need to 
“bleed” it as soon as it dies. This needs careful calculation 
on your part as to how long to wait before a follow-up. The 
guts must to be removed immediately. The carcass needs to 
be cleaned, washed and cooled down ASAP if not sooner. 
There is a reason why abattoirs and butcheries treat car-
casses and meat the way they do. 

Securing and confirming a venue
Before you phone a farmer to book a hunt you must write 
down certain questions that need answering. This can and 
will save you a lot of confusion later.

Confirm everything that is agreed upon with the owner 
via email or in writing and keep that paper with you. Make 
sure that you know and understand the law regarding the 
species, method of hunting, gender and season of the prov-
ince where the hunt is taking place. The laws differ quite 
a lot between the different provinces and if you transgress 
them you are guilty and can end up in serious trouble.

Make sure that you do not shoot a TOPS (threatened or 
protected species) if you do not have the permit in advance. 

If you hunt in KZN, make sure that you purchase a 

bowhunting licence before the hunt, whether the farm is 
exempt or not. Do not get pulled over with bowhunting 
equipment in your vehicle without it. IT IS THE LAW IN 
KZN!

On the farm
Always be friendly to the farmer and his workers, even if 
they do something that annoys you. Your success depends 
on them. Respect the farmer’s rules to the letter. Confirm 
and reconfirm them, for example what you can and cannot 
shoot. Never ever waste firewood. There are few things that 
upset a farmer as much as people that burn wood just to see 
big flames. If you do want a big fire, bring your own wood. 
Always, always, always tell the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth to a farmer when you have shot or 
shot at an animal.

Phoning a farmer before you leave home and asking 
him if he needs anything from the city will score you more 
“brownie points” than when you buy your wife a bunch of 
flowers.

In the blind
Only leave your tracks in and around the blind. Do not 
walk all over the place and leave your scent at the food or 
water. A pig will bust you every time and that will scare 
other animals as well. Take a can of Doom with you. Wasps 
and hornets love to build their nests in blinds. A notebook 
and pen are worth their weight in gold. I once had a client 
that shot everything he came for in time and decided to 
hunt only warthog on his last day.

“Mr Murphy” decided that I had to leave him in the 
blind for a while to attend to a worker who had broken his 
arm. On my return he proud-
ly showed me the drawing he 
had made with the directions 
of all eight pigs he had shot 
along with the necessary info 
like on what side he shot them 
and what gender they were. We 
found all eight pigs.

Now for a very subtle piece 
of advice.

When it comes to tracking 
your animal, let the trackers do 
it. Do not get in the way. Walk 
a safe distance behind and to 
the side of them and please, 
do not follow directly on the 
tracks. This is if the farm does 
have decent trackers. 

All in all, there is great hunt-
ing in our country at affordable 
prices. All you have to do is to 
plan well in advance.

SAND SPOOR SAFARIS - THABAZIMBI

Bushveld farm - 220km from Pretoria. 

• Well-equipped bush camp. Eskom power. 

• Skinners, slaughtering and cooling facilities. 

• Pricelist on website 

paul@sandspoorhunt.co.za

www.sandspoorhunt.co.za

Paul Jordaan

Cell: 083-227-3420
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Not every local hunter has the opportunity to hunt 
on a game farm that is reserved for hunters from 
overseas. However, the game farm managed by my 

friend Pierre de Wet opens its doors once a year to my band 
of brothers. I am fortunate to be part of this group.

Pierre dropped the hunters off at the various blinds fairly 
early and I was feeling very cold. I am always reluctant to 
go to a blind before sunrise. Over the years I have found that 
animals do not venture near the blind as early as one is often 
told. Most of my morning kills were done between nine and 
eleven. My questions is, why sit in the blind and freeze for 
only a small chance that an animal will walk in just after 

daybreak? One can argue that you have to be stationed early 
so everything at the blind can quiet down before the first 
animals approach. Get into the blind at seven or eight then, 
I say! Well, I am sure many a PH is shaking his head in pity 
now and saying that my objectivity has probably been frozen 
over. And they may be right!

Nevertheless, there I was, feeling quite cold and sit-
ting with my 50-pound Scythian recurve, made by Lukas 
Navotny, on my lap. I had two arrows tipped with 185-grain 
Silver Flame German Kinetics broadheads ready for action.

At about 9:30 a big kudu bull walked in. Unfortunately 
this kudu was not on my menu, since Pierre asked us not to 

Hunting is a disorderly, bipolar affair, having both manic and melancholic sides. You experience mania when you 

shoot a good shot and your prey is quickly found. And when you realise you have messed up and that you will 

probably never find your prey, you experience dark melancholy and despair. Well, I had a bipolar hunt one year.

By Rean Steenkamp, from the book Bows, Arrow and Africa

shoot the big kudu bulls with the good genes for horn length, 
but rather the smaller kudu or the bigger kudu with small-
horn genetics. So, I had to wait some more…

A little later another young kudu bull walked in and 
started feeding, while standing opposite the big bull. This 
was the kind of bull I had in mind. Since I am mostly a meat 
hunter and we were only allowed to shoot male animals on 
this farm, the kudu bull standing in front of me was a very 
good prospect. The horns were far from trophy size and 
the meat would make for good eating. This was a so-called 
“kombuis-koedoe” or “kitchen kudu”.

I nocked my Trophy Blast 400 arrow and focused on a 
spot two inches above the elbow. I drew the arrow back until 
my middle finger touched the right corner of my mouth. As 
I was going to release the arrow, the bigger bull swiped his 
horns at the smaller bull, causing it to move substantially. 
However, my reflexes are far too slow and my hand released 
the string notwithstanding, sending the arrow off to the 
young kudu bull that was now standing quartering-on! Then 
the arrow struck and both kudu took off in a hurry.

I was mortified, knowing that the bull was probably 
wounded and that it would take hard work and time to find 
the animal… if we ever found it. I gravely phoned the shot in 
and reminded Pierre to bring his gun. Melancholy set in. The 
event replayed in my mind – again and again. Did I hit the 
vitals or didn’t I? Is it a gut shot? Don’t you just feel the fool 

when you have messed up? I should stop hunting… I have 
said so before and I am saying so again…

Then another young kudu bull walked in and stood 
in exactly the same spot the previous kudu stood. He was 
standing about 13 yards from me and perfectly side-on. My 
pupils probably dilated, my heart picked up its pace and I 
surely breathed a little louder. I must confess, my melancholy 
subsided.

I usually do not take a shot at an animal when the previ-
ous animal I have shot had not been found yet. However, at 
that moment, and quite conveniently, I remembered that my 
sister asked me to bag her a kudu for the pot. Since I was not 
sure I would get the first kudu I had shot and since I knew the 
meat of a wounded animal is often fairly inedible, I decided 
to shoot the kudu bull standing in front of me. It made per-
fect sense… I would pay for my wounded animal and she 
would pay for this one. Only, I had to make sure of this shot 
– or I was bound to experience mega-melancholy!

I waited for the kudu to relax and start feeding. He was 
well within my ability with a traditional bow. I nocked 
another arrow tipped with a German Kinetic. Then I focused 
on a spot in the middle of the kill zone and drew the string 
back until my middle finger touched the corner of my mouth. 
When I let go, the arrow was on its way. I was much relieved 
to see that this time the arrow hit the animal where I intend-
ed it to hit.

BOOK ARTICLE

Two kudu with a stickbow
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The kudu ran in a fairly straight line, slightly to the left, 
from the blind, and went down at 30 to 40 yards – well with-
in my view. I was elated.

Pierre and a couple of other people arrived soon after. We 
found the arrow on the ground. The 50-pound bow had shot 
the 509-grain arrow right through the kudu. Then I walked 
them to the kudu. Hands were shaken and photos were taken. 
It is always a wonderful feeling when your shot was true and 
the animal is quickly found afterwards.

However, my happy feelings soon subsided when we had 
to track the first kudu. Fortunately we soon found a reason-
able blood spoor and the trackers took after the animal – my 
friend Henk du Plessis in the lead.

Henk found the kudu about three hundred yards farther 
on – but it was still alive and took off the moment it saw us. 
It left a huge puddle of blood at the spot it ran from and we 
decided to leave it for another hour or so.

This is always a bad time for a hunter… having to wait, 
not knowing what the outcome will be. Thinking of the 
wounded animal and its suffering. Melancholy again…

An hour later we started tracking from the spot where 
we found the puddle of blood. It was a very short tracking 
session. We found the kudu about sixty yards from where we 
spooked it, and it was stone dead. 

On later inspection, when the animal was slaughtered, 
we found the arrow had penetrated the one lung and the liver. 
The shot was not so bad after all. Had we given it more time, 
we would have found the animal dead on the spot where we 
spooked it. 

Of course, the weekend ended in great happiness for 
me – in fact in mega-mania. I was happy with my 50-pound 
recurve, my good friends, the hunt – and with the world. Isn’t 
bow hunting great!

Did you know…?
The compound bow has been  included in the World Target Archery 
Championship competition only since 1995. Before that date the 
recurve bow was used. 

PE Bowshop
7, 7th Ave

Newton Park
Port Elizabeth
041-364 1090

For your 
Bowtech bows 

and all the 
hunting kit you 

will need

Bows, Arrows and Africa - 
second edition

However, without this affliction hunting can 
become a clinical experience, devoid of emotion. 
Buck fever is the scourge that gives the whole 

hunting experience its colour – it excites you, pushes 
buckets of adrenalin into your veins and causes you to 
remember a particular experience vividly years later. 

 I can still remember my sister asking me if I was 
okay when she sat in a blind with me one day. My breath-

Getting the shakes
BOOK ARTICLE

By Rean Steenkamp, from the book Let Loose the Arrow

What hunter does not get buck fever, or has not experienced it at least once in his or her life-
time? It is a scourge and it is a blessing. It is a sickness that affects your head when you need to 
be calm and clearheaded. It makes you shake like a second-hand harvester in a mealie field, it 
makes your heart beat like a drum and it causes you to breathe in rasps. It can cloud your judg-
ment and, worst of all, it can cause you to wound an animal.

ing was so loud she thought I was experiencing a physical 
breakdown of some sort. She wasn’t far off the mark. It 
always amazes me how you can stay calm when game is 
close, but how you immediately begin experiencing buck 
fever when you decide on a particular animal – ie when 
you have marked your prey.

 I tried a sip of mampoer to minimise the effects 
of buck fever, but to no avail. The only thing that helped 

'n Lewensafrigter of lewensgids word beskryf 
as iemand wat kliënte help om hul doelwitte 

te bereik. 'n Lewensafrigter is egter veel 
meer as dit. Dink aan 'n lewensafrigter as 'n 

vriendelike, meelewende beste vriend en wyse, 
maar ferm mentor wat in een saamgevoeg is. 

'n Lewensafrigter is iemand wat ander help om 
vooruitgang te maak in hul lewens om groter 

vervulling te kry. Lewensafrigters help hul kliënte 
om hul verhoudings, loopbane en hul daaglikse 

lewens te verbeter.

083 325 6700
reansteenkamp@gmail.com

www.lewensafrigting.com
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was prolonging the time between a game animal walk-
ing in and me placing the pin on the vitals. When I was 
hunting from a blind and a buck I wanted to bag walked 
in, I would leave my bow on the hook for as long as pos-
sible. I would only take the bow of the hook and nock an 
arrow after the animal had settled down. It also helped if I 
consciously tried to breathe more slowly and take deeper 
breaths. Henk du Plessis also advised me to work myself 
up mentally against the animal I wanted to shoot – such as 
becoming cross with a ram or boar for chasing off or bul-
lying the younger animals and females.

 After hunting for a couple of years and bagging 
many animals, you do tend to get the better of buck fever. 
Or maybe I should rephrase: you get buck fever a little 
bit under control. To me it does seems as if the bouts of 
buck fever are less intense lately, even to the point where I 
sometimes experience very little of it.

 However, a month or two after I shot the upright-
walking vervet monkey, I returned to the game farm near 
Marble Hall to bag the kudu bull that evaded me. I also 
wanted to test my new Mathews Z7 on something bigger 
than a monkey. 

 My friend Pierre has some fine blinds on the farm 
– mostly pit blinds made from cement. However, the blind 
he placed me in that morning was a Wendy house. The 
little wooden hut was fine, but it did not block out much 
sound and one had to move very silently inside if you did 
not want to chase off the game. I knew that because I had 
sat there on a previous occasion, when I tried to shoot a 
kudu from the same blind with my recurve. 

 My Scythian recurve has siyas and thus very 
long string loops. When I draw the bow, the string loops 
chafe against the wood, making a soft noise – a noise that 
is barely heard at home in my back yard, but is quite loud 
in a blind in the quiet bush. Well, I was in that particular 
blind with a fine kudu bull standing in front of me. When 
I drew the bow, it squeaked and the kudu ran off.  I should 
have tested the bow at night, when all was silent.

 I knew my compound was silent, so I made sure 
there was nothing I would bump into or step on that would 
make a sound. I also nocked an arrow and drew the bow to 
make sure it generated no sound that would alert a kudu or 
other animal.

 After I had waited quite a while, a young kudu 
cow walked in and started chomping on the feed.  A little 
later a few bigger cows also came in. I waited patiently, 
since female animals were off limits and I knew that a 
bull often follows the cows. 

 I saw the horns first as the kudu bull came closer. 
My heart gave a couple of bounds and my breathing rate 
picked up. Here was my chance – I just had to keep quiet 
and pray that the wind did not change direction, which it 
did a couple of times during my wait that morning.

 The bull certainly did not walk in for the food; 
he had other plans. He was only interested in the cows. 
This was a problem. There were five kudu cows stand-
ing all over the place, making a clear shot nearly impossi-

ble. Every time I had a shot opportunity at the bull, a cow 
would be standing behind him. I knew that with my bow 
set-up I would shoot clear through the bull and inadvert-
ently wound the cow behind him.

 The bull would get behind one of the cows in 
the hope of mounting her, but the cow was not interested 
and would counter the bull’s efforts by walking forward.  
He would then walk all around the group of cows and try 
to get behind that particular cow again. As he came in 
from the right and turned, the bull would give me an open 
shot opportunity, but before I could fix my sights on his 
flanks, he would move into a quartering-on position.

 I dearly wanted to bag this bull and I knew the 
wind could change direction any time. I guess this made 
me anxious and I developed the worst bout of buck fever 
I had in years. My right leg began to rattle out of control 
and bumped against the chair, making a noise I was sure 
the kudus would hear. Fortunately the situation at the feed 
occupied the kudus’ attention and they took no notice of 
it. 

 I took deep breaths and tried to calm myself, but 
to no avail. My heart was beating so hard I thought I would 
soon pass out. Fortunately for me the bull finally stopped 
long enough for me to place my top pin on his flank. I 
positioned the pin in the middle of the triangle formed by 
his elbow, shoulder and scapula. Then I lowered the sight 
just a little and squeezed the trigger. Fortunately for me 
the kudu bull was standing very close and the arrow flew 
true.

 The kudu gave a little jump. This scared the cows 
and they ran off a few yards. The bull, however, started 
walking off to my right. Then his back legs gave in and he 
toppled over. He died quickly. I gave a deep breath and my 
nerves calmed down. “Today we will not have to follow a 
blood spoor,” I thought.

Let Loose the Arrow - 
second edition

Tork Craft says their new rangefinder is packed with all the 
features and more. It has a range up to 600 meters, the accu-
racy is + - 0.5m, view of field 7, an outstanding 6 x magnifi-

cation,  Diopter +- 5D. It offers a target lock, distance, and continu-
ous measurement, plus full LCD Display. The manufacturer says it 
ideal for hunting, outdoor adventurers, for construction, building, 
architects, conveyors, landscapers, outdoor TV production, sport, 
and defense porposes.  

This unique range finder comes with a 16mm diameter 
Eyepiece lens, a 22mm diameter objective lens, laser receiving 
lens, a 7-degree field of view.  A Measure mode unit change and 
on/off measure key.

The unit is USB rechargeable and comes with a Free handy 
Zip Pouch   

Tork Craft is a leading brand of accessories at Vermont Sales 
and all products are available from leading specialist stores coun-
trywide. For more information talk to your retail outlet or contact, 
Vermont Sales on 011 314 7711 or visit their web site www.ver-
montsales.co.za, or go direct to www.torkcraft.co.za  

New from Tork Craft – a rangefinder that measures 
speed, slope, height and distance

Easton has announced a new shaft in their traditional 
line of arrows—the Carbon Legacy. Legacy comes 
fletched with three 4” left wing helical feathers 

including a traditional barred index feather with combina-
tions of solid red, white, and bright yellow hen feathers. The 
Carbon Legacy is accurate, durable, and has exceptional 
flight visibility. Legacy is available in five popular hunting 
sizes (340, 400, 500, 600, and 700). Includes RPS inserts and 
pre-installed 6.5mm 3D Super Nocks.

When Doug Easton first began his archery company in 
1922, he started by making handcrafted wood arrows and 
longbows one at a time in his small workshop. Each arrow 
featured Doug’s own signature cresting applied to the finest 
hand-selected cedar shafting.

Today’s traditional Legacy is a nod to Doug’s meticu-
lous commitment to crafting the finest traditional equip-
ment available in that era. The Legacy combines the tra-
ditional look of wood-grained carbon with high-visibility 
white-dipped and hand-feather-fletched craftsmanship 
to offer the finest vintage aesthetic. “We really wanted to 
make the Carbon Legacy something special,” stated Gary 
Cornum, Easton Marketing Director. “We went back into 
our archives and found some of Doug’s 1920’s arrows and 
borrowed ideas from his original wood shafts to inspire the 
look we were going for.”

Easton Introduces Carbon Legacy Traditional Arrows

Features:

• .244” ID standard-diameter carbon-fiber construction
• Pre-installed 3D white Super Nocks
• RPS inserts included
• 4” Left wing helical feather fletch
• Spine sizes: 340, 400, 500, 600, and 700
• Straightness ±.006”
• 
• For more information on Easton Carbon Legacy arrows, 

see your local archery pro shop or
• visit www.eastonarchery.com
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Varkverslaaf
Nicky Niehaus se nuwe boek 

oor vlakvarkjag.
Swart en wit boek met kleur omslag – R150.00

In volkleur – R350.00

Kontak Nicky by 082 874 9773 
of epos ncniehaus1978@gmail.com

Verhale oof vlakvarkjag met 'n pyl en boog
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Archery suppliers and clubs
National
• ABO (African Bowhunting Org) and 
• 3Di Tournament Archery
• Futurama Online store
• SABA www.sabowhunting.co.za admin@sabowhunting.co.za
• SANAA (South African National Archery Association)
• SANIFAA
• NASP (National Archery in the schools Programme) www.

nasp.co.za
• Carbon Core Arrows, Stephan van Wyk, 072 607 3442 info@

ccarrows.com

Gauteng
• Action Archery Indoor Range, Kempton Park
• Archers of Zoo Lake Club
• Archery in Action, Centurion
• Archer's Edge, Moreleta Park, Pretoria East, Redge 082 378 

0539, Nico 071 603 2677
• Archery Addiction, Waterval Estate
• Archery Advancer, Derdepoort, PTA
• Archery Africa, Roodepoort
• Arrow Reapers Archery, West Rand
• Bandit Archery, Montana PTA
• Bella Vista School Club
• Blazing Fletches
• Boesman Archery club, Meyerton
• Centurion Boogskiet Klub (NASP Home)
• Cosira Archery club
• Club Wildcrete, Tswane
• Crazy Warthog Bow Hunting Club, 14 Thomas Jackson,Street, 

Oatlands, Krugersdorp. Tel: Peter Stockhammer 082 371 
9738 / 011 660 4577 / 8

• Website: www.crazywarthogbowclub.co.za
• Die Blou Meul, Van Riebeeck Ave, AlbertonNorth, 011 907 

1107/8 - Lukas
• East Archers (Combat Archery) Midrand
• Emfuleni Primary
• East Rand Archery Club
• Everything Archery, Randpark Ridge, 
• 082 906 6146, everythingarcherysa@gmail.com; www.face-

book.com/everythingarcherysa
• Evolution Archery Club
• Full Draw, Doornpoort, PTA + Robin Hoodies club for kids
• Gauteng Target Archery Association
• Guthries Shooting Range, Midrand
• Guthries Archery Club (Recurve)
• Grays Archery
• Hunting and Tactical Supplies, Woodmead (crossbows)
• Jonkershoek Boogskiet Avonture
• Kill Shot Archery, Pta
• Kleinbegin Boogbaan (Roodeplaatdam)
• Lenasia Archery Club
• Mafubyane
• Magaliesberg Boogklub
• Magnum Archery Eastdale Pavilion Centre, Garsfontein, 

Pretoria 082 900 5598, Brandon 083 610 0582
• Magnum Archery Parklands Drive Esther Park, Kempton Park 

083 610 0630 Dale
• Mandeville Archery Club, Bez Valley
• Marks Park archery club
• Nock & Roll archery Club 
• Oosrand boogskiet belange groep
• Potshot/Kolskoot, Randburg 011 791 0475, 
• Parktown  Stores, Pretoria
• Rand Archery Club
• RECO Schools Archery
• Sherwood Archery club Boksburg
• Springs Archery Club
• South African Kyudo Renmei (Japanese Archery)Boskruin
• Sentient Archery (Recurve, Zoo lake)
• Sharp Edge Sharp Shooter, Sandton
• Stealth Adventures, Vereeniging
• The 4 Archers
• Tuks Sport Archery
• Quattro Archery and Stabilizers, Pretoria
• Used Archery Equipment

• West Rand Archery Club
• Wildebees Outdoor Shop, Bredell, Kempton Park 011 979 

3060 of 082 442 4506
• Zero Bow Strings, Folkers Herholdt 083962 2328

Limpopo
• AFA Archers Club
• Arms For Africa / Legally Armed bow shop, Polokwane
• Curro Heuwelkruin Club
• Dead Center Bow Hunting, Tzaneen
• Dreys Archery, Polokwane
• Elands Archery Club
• Hoërskool Pietersburg
• Merensky (High School) Boogskiet klub
• Mongol Nyala Archery Club
• Mopani Archery Club
• Thabazimbi Boogklub
• Thaba Boog en Hengel, Thabazimbi. 014 772 1905, 014 777 

2084, 071 696 1366.
• Waterberg Archery/ Boogklub

North West
• Arrow Rest, R512, Hartebeespoortdam Wilna 082 078 9380, 

012 205 1485
• Archer's Tech and Bow support, Hartebeespoortdam
• HPC Archery Club
• Hunter's Warehouse, Klerksdorp
• Larries Boogskiet (NASP) Rustenburg
• Marksman Archery, Potchefstoom
• Slayer Archery, Oliver Thambo Drive Rustenburg. 082 369 

0847, 014 592 9943

Mpumalanga
• Angling & Outdoor World, Nelspruit
• Emhlangeni Archery Range, Sundra
• Madikelo Archery club
• Nelspruit Archery
• Nock & Load
• Olifantsrivier Boogskiet Klub
• Onderberg Archery club
• Red Feathers Archery Club, Belfast
• Rudamans Archery club
• Sabie Archery Club
• Secunda Archery Club
• Slingervel,gun shop, Secunda 017 631 3656
• Witbank Corr Services Club

Free State
• Centre Shot club, Kroonstad, affiliated with NASP, 083 306 

6155
• Free State Archery Association
• Free State Archery Confederation
• Flatland Archery shop and range, Bainsvlei, Bloemfontein 

Mielie du Toit 078 940 3558
• Maluti Boogskietklub
• New Dimension Club
• Parys Boogskiet klub
• TEMPE Arcery club, Tempe University
• Watuni club, Sasolburg

KZN
• Ant Archery (kids crossbows)
• Bernies Bow Shop, Camperdown
• Definition Archery, Pietermartizburg
• Drakensberg Archery, Himeville
• Kingspark Archery Club
• Performance Archery, Pinetown
• Pietermaritzburg Archery Club
• Pongola Bowhunters
• Take to Target Archery, Durban North
• Wesley Gates Archery
• Zululand Ammo & Outdoor, Mtubatuba

Western Cape
• 24 Rivers Archery Club
• Bellville Archery Club

• Bow Pro, De Doorns
• Bow Time Archery, Brackenfell
• CPut-Paarl Valley Archery Club (Paarl Archery)
• Fun Forest Archery, George
• George Bow Club
• Helderberg Target Archery, Somerset College
• Hermanus Field Archery Club
• Guns and Bows, Bellville
• Inner Ten Archery, Da Gama
• Itlian Indoor Archery Club
• KOAC (Knysna Outdoor Archery Circuit)
• Protea Sports club, Retreat
• South African Kyudo Renmei (Japanese Archery) Brackenfell
• Southern Bass Culture, Monta Vista – 081 498 6688 or 

ryan@ southernbasa.co.za. 
• Stellenbosch Field Archery Club
• Stormsvlei 3D Archery
• Thali Thali Game Lodge, Langebaan, Second Hand Bow 

equipment and more, 083 275 2825. 
• True Flight Archery, Durbanville, Wessel Potgieter, 082 374 

1799
• Hunters Archery Club at Altydgedacht Wine Estate in 
• TOXON Archery
• UCT Archery-
• Wild Clover Archery Club 
• Winelands Archery club

Eastern Cape
• East Londen Archery club
• East Cape Bowhunting Association
• Londt Park club, PE
• Nyati Archery Club, East Londen
• PE Bow shop
• Rhodes University Archery Club, Grahamstown
• The Bushman's Bow Shop $ Outdoors, Grahamstown
• Zingela Archery club, Jeffreys Bay, 072 325 3208

Northern Cape
• Adventure Archery Club

Other African Countries
• 3D Archery, Harare, Zimbabwe
• Archery Association of Namibia
• Archer's Land, Namibia
• Botswana Bowbenders
• Leisure X-Treme, Zambia
• Your Butt Archery Supply, Windhoek Namibia

Traditional Archery
• Combretum Bows, Pretoria, Johan van der Merwe, 
• 083 544 7042.
• Cupido Bows, Marble Hall, Pierre de Wet 073 151 1992
• Derek Norse, Norsemen Archery Equipment, KZN
• Elgro Traditional Archers club, Potchefstroom
• Heartwood Bows, Johnny Snyman, Sedgefield 0845342863
• Horsebows, Anton de Wit
• Johan Smit Bows, 079 874 7207
• Pumba Bows, Louwtjie, Johannesburg
• Traditional Long Bows, Bloemfontein, 

Johannes 051 421 0000
• Harvey Archery,  Recurves and longbows 078 114  0002

Mounted Archery
• Griffins Mounted Archery, Bredasdorp
• Mounted Archery Namibia
• Paarl Mounted Archery
• Pretoria Mounted Archery
• Blue Moon Riding School Jhb
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Books and 
DVD
available 
in our 
bookshop

083 325 6700

49JULIE 2017 AFRICA’S BOWHUNTER

10 books left!

R200 – Dr Adrian de Villiers' second book Whatever it takes. 
Adrian started bowhunting in 1983 after having hunted with a 
handgun for nearly ten years. He has bowhunted well over 1 
800 documented animals, plus many more not documented. 
He was the first South African to legally hunted the Big Six with 
bow and arrow and he shot 26 buffalo of six different species 
on three continents. In this book he writes about many of the 
exciting bowhunts he did during his bowhunting career and the 
efford necessary to bag these animals with a bow.

R200 – African Bowhunting - the theory and practise by Harry 
Marx. Harry has been hunting for nearly two decades and writ-
ten numerous articles on the theory of bowhunting. The informa-
tion captured in this bundle comes from months and sometimes 
years of research, tests and practical experience by scientists, 
mathematicians, hunters and specialists. This is the most insight-
ful summary of practical information available, to prepare new 
and Professional bowhunters psychologically and physically to 
experience the "Sport of Princes" bowhunting in South Africa. 

R150 – In Bows, arrows and Africa, the author, Rean Steenkamp 
– editor of Africa’s Bowhunter magazine, writes about the African 
plains game he has hunted over nearly two decades with tradi-
tional bows.  In this book the author explains why he prefers hunt-
ing with a traditional bow and what he deems to be the advan-
tages of the longbow and recurve. The book is aimed at the 
ordinary traditional bowhunter interested in hunting game with 
a wooden bow in Africa. It is about the animals hunted by the 
average bowhunter, hunted as the average hunter hunts with his 
or her bow and arrow. It is about the mistakes bow hunters make 
and the things all hunters experience during this journey.

20 DVDs left!

Dries Visser Safaris presents Africa's Best Bowhunts, Vol12. The new 
2017 Dries Visser bowhunting DVD features bowhunts with Dries 
Visser Safaris. Walk the trail of African Adventures as Dries Visser 
leads some of the world's most savvy bowhunters on their African 
trip of a lifetime!

bowhuntergear@gmail.com
083 325 6700

Varkverslaaf
Nicky Niehaus se nuwe 

boek oor vlakvarkjag.

Swart en wit boek met kleur omslag – R150.00

In volkleur – R350.00

Kontak Nicky by 082 874 9773 

of epos ncniehaus1978@gmail.com
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